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LEGISLATIVE A HSEMBLY. 

Monday, 2artl Maroh, 1926. 

The Assembly met h the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND NS ~ S. 

PROVISION OF DnINKI>;G WATER ON THE GREAT INDIA N PENINSULA 

RAILWAY. 

1214. *lIr. NaraiD Daas: (a) Are the Government aware that on the 
Great Indian Peninsula Hailway no water is served in buckets and that 
drinking water is available only On Ithose stations on which engines are 
watered? 

(b) Is it not the fact that on such stations only those passengers can 
get water who can run up to the taps? 

(0) Do the railway authorities not realise that under this system it 
is very difficult for the passengers toO get water at all? 

fte BoAoarable Sir Oharl.. Inn •• : The Honourable Member will :find 
information on the subject he has raised in the answer given to question 
No. 312. dlllted the 8rd September, 1924. 

PltOVJSION OF DRINKING WATER AT Nnr..uI·UDDJN STATION ON THE 

GRIt..\T INMAN PENINSllJ.A RAIT.WAY. 

]215. *;Mr. Narain D888: (a) Would the (l-overnment be pleased to 
date what the expenditure of removing the. Nizam-uddin station to the 
new site amount-s to? 
(b) Has it been marked that on tlie said new station the sheds for 

keeping water for Hindus and Muslims are so ill-mad'e that dogs freely 
lick from the stored water? . 
(0) Is the waterman on the said station under instructions to keep to 

his seat and dole out water onJy to those passengers who can run up to 
the water shed at the risk of losing the train? 

(d) Are the Government prepared to take early steps to have water 
served out by two men to each passenger train at l~a  during the dtly time. 
and that water be made available on each station and not on the watering 
stations only? " 

The Honourable Sir Oharlea InDu: (a) Rs. 8,83,206. 

(b), (0) and (d). The Government have no information on the points 
raised, but a copy of the qucstion and answer will be Rent to the ~ . 

JIr. K • .Ahmed: Do Government propose to ,take sufficient steps to 
enable both Jihe Hindus and Muhammadans to d.rink w&ter from the same 
sheds stopping dogs freely licking from the stored water in India? 

( 2773 ) A 
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The Jlonourable Sir Ohule. lime.: I think the Honourable Member had. 
batter give notice of that question. 

Mr. It. Ahmed: Do Government propose to take sufficient steps Ito do· 
awa.y with the distinction of supplying wa.ter by two water carriers and 
having !fihe same one for Hindus and Muhammadans, in view of the fact 
that in the city of Delhi ias.t .vear and the year before last there was 1& lot 
of trouble and people werl\ hurt on account of tho disorders which took 
place on the question of drinking ~1'1l~e  from wells? 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: As I have stated, the Honourable-
Member had better give notice of t.hnt question. 

RAIl,WAY CONNl':tTION BETWEEN Mll'l'l'RA AND AUGABH VIA BltINDAB.ur. 

1216. ·Kr. _araID Dill: (a) Would the Government be pleased to, 
state whether the project to connect Muttra :and Aligarh ..,ia Brindaban 
has been given up? 

(b) Are the Government aware that in view of the considerable pos-
sibility of traffic, jn passengers, and the opening up of a fertile part of the-
country, the survey and estimates were made some years ago? 

(c) Do the Govl'mment propose to take up the project 8S early as 
practicable j' 

The Honourable Sir Oharles InDes: I propose to reply to (a), (b) and (c) 
together. The Muttra-AligBrh project has not been given up. The old 
(lstimlllte of cost prepared in 1904 is under revision, and Government will 
consider the question of the construction of the line as soon as the revised 
estimates are received. 

lhR!<I1SRAI. OF M·. SHAlUF AHMAD KHAN, LATE A CLERK OF THE POST 

O.'neE AT K.ntXAT,. 

t1217. ';'Kr .. Abdul Baye: (~  Is it a f8flt that M. Sharif Ahmad Khan. 
Clerk. PORt O i(' ~, Kamal, was dismissed from servjce by the Postmaster 
enl~Tl l, Punjab a.nd N. -W. F. Cir l~, on the 17th -October, 1928, after he 
hud put in 15 years' servicfl in t,he Department? • 

(b) Is it a fact that he 'WBS dismissed from service for alleged realisa-
tion from certain residents of Panipat to pay Rs. 12 as the price of a Huqa 
which belonged to a certai!l postman and which was lost nn November 
19221 

(0) Is it a fact that before the dismissal no charge sheet was framed 
a i l~  M. Sharif Alnnnd Khan and no inquiry was held in his presence 
Bnd he has had no opportunity t,o cross-examine witnesses? Nor was 
Ilia defence tflken ns rt'quired by Hull' 5CiQ of the Post Office Manual. 
Vohune II? 

(d) Were any written complaints from the public or persons concerned 
recaived against M. Sharif Ahmad or else how were proceedings instituted 
aga.inst him? 

t For answer to this question, see answer below question No. 1219. 
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A1'P1: 'L OlP M. SHARIF AHVAD KHAN, I.AU A CLUIC 0' THE POST 
O'PIC- AT KARN.,u,. 

tI218. *.r. Abdul HaJe: (a) Is it. a fact t.hat M. Sharif Ahmad Khan,. 
Clerk, Post Office, Kamal, preferred 'an appeal from the order of dis-
missal to the Director General of Posts and Telegraphs through the Post-
master General, Punjab and N.-W. F. Circle, but the same was wit.hheld 
by him and not forwardE'd. to the Director-General? 

(b) Subsequently on the 7t.h February 1924, did M. Sharif Ahmad Khan 
leceive an order of the Postmaster General saying that his appeal to-
the Director General was rem~ re and that he should. submit his defence 
to the charge sheet which was to be framed against hiln by the Sllperin-
tendent, Post Offices, Delhi Division? 
(0) Is it a fact that a charge sheet was framed against him all the 20th 

February 1924, i.e., nine months after his dismissal? 

(d) Is it. 0. fo.ct thAJt in reply to the above orders on the 4th March 1924, 
M.. Sharif Ahmad Khan point,ed out that no charge sheet could be framed 
against a man who was already dism.issed and that if his defence was tu 
be taken he should first be reinstated? 

(e) Is it a fact that in reply to the above the Superintendent on 14th 
March 1924, insisted on having his defence within a week failing which he 
said the decision would be made e:c parte 1 

(f) Is iit a fact that in reply to the above M. Sharif Ahmad Khan again· 
insisted on pointing out the grave irregularity involved in the orders com-
municated to him? 

(f/) Was the order of dismissal ever set Rsidt! by the Postmaster Gen-
eral1 If so, on what date a.nd under what rule Bnd law, and was M. 
Sharif Ahmad Khan paid any arrears of i~ salary for the period inter-
"flning bptween the t.wo orders? 

CASE OF M. 8H IItIF AHMAn KHAN, J.ATfI: A CT.'EltIC OF TIU: POST O~' o'l E 
AT KAllX'Af •• 

1219. *.r. Abdul Baye: (It) Was M: Sharif Ahmad Khan in'the service 
of the Department on 7th February 1924 or 25th February 1924.1 If not. 
in what capacity was the order fra.ming a charge communicated to him 
and he was called upon to put in his defence? 
(b) Is it a fact that later on M. Sharif Ahm"d Khan was .told that he 

was placed under suspension and the previous orJers which emailated from 
Postmaster Generlli were modifit-'d by Superintendent. l~o  Offices? 
(c) Is it a fact that the charge sheet whkh was fra.med against M. 

Sharif Ahmad Kha.n WI:IoS not confined to the oxtortion of HI'!. 12, as mell-
tioned in the order of dismissal. but certain ot,her chflTgPs, rmeh IlR divuiO'ing 
secrecy of certain telegrams, misdeliver.y of a ielegrllmand nlJowin"g 11 

signaller who was not on duty to enter the Post Office, etc.? 

(d) Was an,V inquiry made int.o these charges in the PI'I'sl'nel' of M. 
Sharif Ahmad Khan? W BS he given an opportunity to cross-examine wit-
nesses and was his defence recorded? 

(e) IH it. 11 fact that on a previous o(!casion OJl an inql1.ir,\' III <ld(, hv Lllln 
Salig Ram, Superintendent, Post Offices, it; was found that there WitS II. 

()ique working against M. Sha.rif Ahmad Khun and that tht" Poshnu!o1ter 
and the Inspectors were the members of that clique? 

-.--------~ -----.... _ .. _-_ .. _----... _-_ ..... ------. 
-·--·-"··f·For answer to this 'Iucstioll, Mr. answer hclow 'l11~~  iOIl 1'\0. 1219. 
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(j) Is· it a faot that M. Sharif Ahmad Khan was ultimately dismissed 
i!'om er i ~ again by the Postmaster Genera.l on the 9th June 1924? 

(g) Has the sa.id M. Sharif Ahmad Khan preferred any appeal to the 
Director-Gelleral? If so, wha.t has been the re l l~ of that appeal? 

fte Honourable Sir Bhup8ndra Wath .ttra: I propose with your per-
mission, Sir, to answer this and the two preceding questions together as 
they apparently relate to ~ e same case. 

Government have no informa.tion about the case, but they understand 
r l~  an appetll from the official concemed has just been received by the 
Director-General, and is under his consideration. 

~ST. .T. T ON OF MECHANICAL Apr.AllATUS FOR ItKCORDINO VOTES AT 

DIVISIONS IN THE NEW LEOIST.ATIVE BUILDINGS, RAISINA. 

1220. ·Kr. B. 1'. Sykea: (a) Have the Government contemplated the 
installation of mochanical appnmtus for recording votes at divisions in tbe 
Ilew Legislative Buildings, It,,isina? 

(b) 1£ not, will they do 80,' 

Mr. L. Graham: (a) The reply is in· the ne a~i e. 

(b) Govemment will be glntl to receive from the Honourable Member 
sny information which he hall on the subject and will then consider the 
desirability of making fUNher illtlilirios. 

C .~ l C T. ESTABI.1SIIMEN'l OF THE GOVERNMENT OF 1,,\)1\ S·;':llBTiRU.T. 

1221. -Bajl S. A. E. Jee1anl: With reference tl) the answer given to my 
starred question No. 972 of 23rd Februal1 1925, will the Government be 
pleased to state whether they have conBldered the de.u-ability of having 
equul representation r( ~ the provinces? If not, do they propose to con-
sider the desirability of equalising the proportion of communities as far as 
pOH8ible l 

The Bcmourable Sir Aleunder .uddlman: The great majority of thoHe 
from whom our Secretariat staff is druwn have a natural preference for 
service near their own homes, and the initial rates of pay do not attract 
candidates in any numbers from distant parts of Indin. I am sure that 
the Honourable Member realises this and does nQi; desire to contend tha.t 
a.ll provinces should be given equal representation in the Government of 
India offices. Representation of communities is another matter and our 
presEmt policy is Ito prevent the predominance of anyone community. The 
Government of India are at present considering whether the policy which 
has been adopted to secure a measure of communal representation in the 
All-India Services can suitably he applied to ,the Government of India 
Secretariat offices. 

C ~. ' . EST'Br.ISHME"T OF TilE O ,T N E~T OF bmu 8ECTttTARIAT. 

1222. -Batl S. A. E. JeelaDI: Will the Government be pleased to say 
whet.her or Dot one of the objeots of constituting the Staff Selection Bt)Brd 
WIlS the equalisa.tion of provincial representation in the cadre of super-
intendents and assistants? If so, will the Government place on the table 
1\ Rt.ntemfmt Rhowing how flU' this obiect has been achieved by effecting 
1'ecruitment through the agency of the Staff Selection Board since its 
inception? 
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'l'he Bcmourable 8lr AJlDDder Kuddlmu: The reply to the first part. 
of the question is in the negative; the second part does not therefore arise. 

RECRUITMENT '" INDIANS TO THE SUPERIOR C~ E 01 THE GIIOT.OGICAL 

.\ND METEOROLOGICAL DEPARTMENTS. 

1228. -Bali S. A. E. oTeelant: Will the Government be pleased to state. 
how many Indians have been recruited to the superior cadre of the Geolo-
gical and Metoorological Departments. during the last 'four years and how 
many of those are Bengalis? 

The Bonourable Sir :ahupendra.lfath Kiva: Three Indians, of whom 
one is a Bengali, and four Indians, of whom three are BengaJis, Wtlre recruit-
ed to Ithe superior grades of the Geological and Meteorological De)1Brtments, 
respectively, during the last four yellol'll. 

HOI.WA YS IN 'rim GOVERNMK:\T OF INl.llA SECBl.TAItIAT. 

1224. -Lala Duni Ohand: (a) When and how were the following festi-
vals fixed as public or general holidays by the Government: 

(1) S/\'bibrBt, (2) H<;>li, (R) Solono, (4) Easter, (5) Guru Nanak's 
Birthday, and (6) Baisnkhi. 

(b) Will the o ernm~n  please place the orders on the table? 

(0) Is it a fact that all the above-named holida.ys have been stopped in 
the Imperial Secretariat while the Local Governments observe them? 

(d) Is it a fact that UtCl stopping of these holidays has caused a great 
discontentment amongst the derks of the Government of India Secretar:at? 

(e) Is it a fact that this order was only provisionally passell for the 
)ear 1924 and tha.t the mutter was to be re-examined before final orde1'll 
were passed rB holidays? 

The BOIlourable Sir .&loander J[udd1man: (a.) and (b). The Honourable 
Member is referred to the E:r:plo.nation con.tained in section 25 of the 
Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881, which states 'tha.t certain days are 
public holidays. Other holidays are declared by Local Governments by 
.notification to be public holidays within the meaning of the Act, or are 
announced as local or special bolidays. The particular days mentioned by 
the Honourable ¥ember fall within one or other of these categories. 

(0) It will be observed from the orders contained in the Home Depart-
ment Office Memorandum No. D.-4562-Public, dated the 20th October, 
1928, a copy of which is in I!.he Library of the House; that the ten days 
therein specified are observed as closed holidays in the Government of India 
Secretariat. Six more days are pennissible as sectional holidays to indi-
viduals belonging to the various communities cODcerned. 

(d) Government are not aware of such discontentment? 

(e) The reply is in the negative. 

DtWaD B&hadar T. lta.D.gachart&r: May I Rsk the Honoul'ahle the Home-
Member whether there is any other country in t,he world where the puhlie 
servants enjoy so many holidays? 
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The HODoarable Sir AIeUDder Kuddlmall: I am . not a.ware of Ithe 
position 8S to ·holidays in all the various countrics of the world. 

TOTAL MINlsTERur. STRE!:O''cH OF THE OlllCKS OF ',CUJ£ AUDI1' OFFICER 

OF THE INDIAN STORES DEPAUTMENT. 

1225. *L&1a. Dunl ~d  (a) What is the total ministeriaJ. strength of 
the offices of the Audit Officer of the Indian Stores Department showing III 
prQvinciaJ. and sectional order? 

(b) In what proportion are the various provinces of India represented 
ill this offioe? 

(0) How many vacancies have occurred in this office since its transfer 
to Delhi, and by men from which provinces have they been filled? 

The Honourable Sir Alu:ander Kuddiman: Sir, with your permission, I 
will a1lswer this question on behalf of my Honourable Colleague who is 
E'ngaged in another place. 

The information required by the Honourable Member has been called 
for from the Auditor General and will be furnished to him 8S soon 88 
possible. 

Mr. It. Ahmed: Was there any Muhammadall, Sir, taken? Do Govern-
ment prollose to fill the vacancie; in" future by taking in Muhammadans? 

The Honourable Sir AleDDder J[uddlmaD: 'fhat information will pro-
bably also be obtained at the Ran:u time as the information that has been 
called for. 

RATIO OF HINDU TO MUH IJUlADAN Cr.ERKS IN THE INDIAN MRTJWROJ,O-

OlCAT. DEl'AllTMF.NT. 

1226. *Lala Dunl OhaDd: (a) Is it a fact that t.here exists an order in 
the Indian Meteorological Department to t.he effect that the ratio of th.) 
Hindus to Muhammadans should not bo more than 45 to 56 per cent. or 80? 

(b) If so, on what prinoiple was this order passed and is adhered o~ 

The Honourable Sir Bllupendra Batll Jlitra: (a) It is understood that an 
order to this effect was passed by the late Direc.tor General of Observatories 
.concerning the clerks in his Simla Office. 
(b) The order was apparently based on the population of the ditlerent 

-communities in the Punjab from which province most of ,the Director 
'General's clerks were recruited, and the reason was to avoid difficulties in 
the arrangement in force for producing the daily weather report during 
hol,idays. 

Jlr. It . .Ahmed: Do Govemment propose to follow the principle enunci-
:ated in the statement made by His Excellency tbe Viceroy last December, 
·and by the Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman. the Home Member, on 
the 2nd of March? 

The Honourable Sir Bllupendra .ath .ttra: The principle will no doubt 
be fol1owed in future, but I daresay the Honourable Member reCogftiaell 
that that will mean a reduction in the recruitment of Muhammadans for 
this particular office. 
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Dlwa.n Bahadur II. BamachaDdra :aao: May I ask the Honourable 
Member whether the Director General has the power to fix the ratios as 
he pleaSE'f.? . 

The Konourable Sir Bhupendra Kath IIltra: The head of an office has 
got full discretion to regulate ithe recruitment in his office. I may, how-
ever, infonn the Honourable Member that the recruitment for this office 
has now come within the purview of the Staff Selecltion Board and that 
in 'future the declared policy of Government will be followed by that Board. 

Diwa.n B&hadur II. Bamachandra Bao: May I ask, Sir, whether the 
Director General has the power to fix the ratio of communities? 

The Bonourable Sir Bhupendra Bath IIltra: 'l'he Director General, like 
any other head of an office, has full power to regulate the recruitment of 
the staff in his office. 

Diwan Bahadur II. Bamacha.ndra Bab: That is not my question. My 
question is whether the head of 0. department has the power to fix the 
ratio of communities in regard to recruitment. That, is the quealtion to 
which I should like to have an answer. 

The Bonourable Sir Bhupendra Bath lIitra: Until a limitation is im-
posed by Government in pursuimce of a definite policy on ,the discretionary 
power of a head of an office, he exercises full powers. 

Diwa.n Bahadur II. Bamachandra Bao: May I ask, Sir, whether the 
head of every department under the Government of India can fix a ratio 
or proportion in regard to recruitnH!Jlt between the various communilties as 
he likes without any reference to the Standing Orders of the Government 
of India? 

JIr. It. Ahmed: Inasmuch us we Bre crowded already by one class of 
people, is it not the duty of the Government to· see that some principle 
is fol\ow!'d in bringing the rules into operation? 

RUNNUW OF TRAIXS ON THE M(jJ,TAN LINE. 

t1227. *1Ir. Ohaman Lall: (a) Are the Government aware that there 
were orders issued by the Traffic Depa.rtment ,on the Multan line t,o the 
effect that passenger trains ",hould in some cases start before schedult>.<i 
time and that such trains did actually run before scheduled time for 
fiome months? 
(b) 'Are the Government aware that orders were also issued in some cases 

on the same line asking I"he sta.tton staft t-q shew certain passenger trains 
.as having stopped at certain stations in official papers while as a matter 
of fact they never ~o ed at those stations? 
(0) Are the Government aware that similarly other trains which were 

shewn in time tables 88 haVling run through particular stations were actually 
detained at those stations and passengers left behind by ,rains mentioned 
in question 2 were asked by orders of the Traftic Department to be COJl-
~'eyed by these trains on the Multan line? 

(d) Are the Government, aware that these false entries were ordered to 
oe made by the Tra.ffic e ~en  on the Multa.n line relating to the 
running of tl'aoins and will GQvernment lay those ordera on the table? 

t For answer to this question, ate answer below question No. 1228. 
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(e) Are the Government Bware. that this practice.of makini false entries 
was put an end to in some oases before Bnd bi' some "Caaes 8ftEn' .the 
Harappa aooident? " 

PREOEDBNCE GIVD TO Up TRAINS OVER DoWN:\Tn.:UN8 os THE MULT6.N 
N~. 

1228. ·Kr. Ohaman LIll: (a) Is it a fact that the A. T. S. Transport; 
on the Multan line had given orders that up brains should be given pre-
"edence over down tr8lins oven though the down trains may lose ~e  

(b) Is it & fact that this practice was ma.inly the cause of the Harappa 
&ccident? 

(0) Will Government state if Bny action has been taken against those 
responsible in the Tra.ftic Department for the issue of orders mentioned in 
the above questions? 
(d) Is it a fact that if the order giving preoedence to up trains (order 

sa in the Harappa case) had not been given eRect toO by the Controller 
the crossing would have taken place at Rarappa as previously arranged? 
(e) Is it a fact that the ocoident would thereby have heen avoided? 
(I) Is it a fact that if the crossing in the Rarappa caee had been 

lIolTanged acoording tQ the time table and according to previous orders, i.o., 
nt Harappa the up train would have lost seven minutes in running time 'I 

(g) Was it in order to save the loss of e ~  minutes that the risk of 
'\1.\ accident occurring was incurred? 
(h) Are Government aware that ~ orderR rdating to the binding etJect 

of a Controller's orders over station masters on the Multan line were 
l1ever circulated to station masters prior to the Harappa accident? 
(i) Is it a fact that station masters on the Multan section prior to the 

Harnppa accident considered themselves to be bound by the Controller's' 
orders? 

The Elono1U'able Sir Oharle. Inne.: 1 'propose ·to answer this and the· 
preceding question together. 

The points referred t,o were amongst those raised by ,the defence during 
the prosecution of the Ilssistant station master concerned in the Harappa 
Road accident. The IlssistaDJt I!tation msster was convicted but it is under-
stood that lUI sIIpes1 is being filed, and in the circumstances Government 
cannot enter into any discussion of the matter. 

IIr. Ohaman LaIl: With your pennission, Sir, I want to put a supple-
mentary question to the ono rabl~ Member. He has entirely misread 
this qliestion. The question has not.hing whatever to do with anything' 
that iR Hub judice. He knows perfectly well that these points were 
not railij(d by the defence only but thn.t they are on the records .  .  .  .  . 

Kr. E. Ahmed: Is the Honourable Member making Q speech or' 
putting a supplementary question? 

IIr. Ohaman Lall: I am. very glad that I' have been reminded by the 
. Honourablo . Member of my duty and therefore. I confine ~y el1 to. the-
~ lemen ary question. . 
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Is it not a fact that -Government records show that the points raised 
in this question are correct? 
'!'he HODourable Sir Oharlea Inn .. : It will be much better for the 

Honourable Member to put these questions on the paper &fter this case 
ha.s been fully disposed of, and if he does so, I shall have much pleasUl'Et 
in giving him a full reply to the various points. 
Mr. Oh&ID.&D La11: Will the Honourable Member be in" a position to 

answer these questions if I give notice now beClause his reply has nothing: 
whatever to do with the fact that the case is Bub tutlice. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Oharlea lDDea: We take a ditJerent view. 

Mr. Ohaman Lall: May I ask thc Honourable Member whether it has-
come to his knowledge that they are Government records in which very 
clear instructions are to he found. May I know, whether these have been 
brought to their notice or not? 
-The HODourable Sir Oharlea IDDta: I have already told the Honourable 

Member that if he will put down these questions in the September session 
I will give him a reply. 
Kr. OhamaD LalJ.: Does the Honourable Member realise tha.t he is 

trying to evade answering these questions. 
The Honourable Sir Owles IDDes: I do not admit that I am evading 

answering any question. 

1Ir. OhamaD Lall: What is it but evssion if the Honourable Member 
takes shelter under this. f,hat the case is Bub judice? 

COllrl!.Tl'rroN IN CO:\'NE(;TlON WITII TIm EltEC1'JON 01' A Nl:W CON~'E ENCE 

II \ r.r. AT EN~ ' . 

1229. *)[r. If. M. Joshi: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they ha.vo received from the office of the Lell,gue of Nations a.t, 
Geneva a copy or oopies of the programme of the competition for the selec-
tion of a plan for 8 Conference Hall forwarded for the architects who are 
nationals of States members of the Ll'ague of Nations? 

(b) If the answer to (a) be in the negativl;l, will they, when and if they' 
receive the copies. place them on the table for the information of the.· 
House and also publish them for the information of, the public? If not,. 
why not? 

(c) Will Govcrnml'nt be pleased to state whether the International 
Jury. consisting of ~re i '(l . thnt will judge the designs submitted for 
competition, is adequately representative in regard to the interests of' 
arohitects in India? 

Mr. L. Graham: The Honourable Member is referred to the reply 
given to question No. 1207 on the 17th March 1925. 

AU,F.GEIl S'lmucTlOs 01' Ol ~ 'l'ltAVRJ.T.INU AT.On: AT NIOIlT BY 
POltTJo:US A'r DET.f1I STATION. 

1230. *lIIr. If .•. Joml: (a) Will Government he pleased to state 
whether the attention of the Agent of the East Indian Railway and the 
District Tratlic Superintendent. Delhi, has been drawn to the alleged cases 
of seduction of women travelling alone at night on th(l part of the coolies; 
and o~er  on the Delhi station for immoral purposes? 
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. (b) If so, will they be pleased to sta.te what steps have 80 far been 
taken by the railway authorities to stop this scandal? 

(0) If the answer to (4) be in the negative, will thev undertake to 
inquire into the matter? If not, why not? • 

The Honourable Sir Oharles IDD .. : (a~, (b) and (0). Government are 
,aware that an employee of the East Indian Railway recently made certain 
.allegations of immorality against the coolies and porters at Delhi station. 
''These allegations have been fully inquired into and found to be entirely 
baseless. 

SHORTAGE 01' CUSTOMS ApPR'.USEIUI AT KAllACHI. 

1231. -llr. Barcha.Ddrai ViBhiDdaa: Will Government be pleased 
to sta.te (a) if it is a fact that the cllsoomsappraisers. and examiners in 
Karachi are ma.de to work up to 7 P.M. daily, being required to attend the 
head office after their work at the jetties is finished at 5-80 P.M.? 
(b) Whether the mercantile community of Karachi has complained of 

the inconvenience Bnd delay caused to them by the shortage of appraisers? 
(0) Whether the Karachi custom authorities have recommended an 

increase in the number of appraisers? 
(d) If so, whether Government intend to sanction the increase Bnd 

when? 

The Honourable Sir Aleunder lIuddiman: (a) The Government have 
no information 8S to the exact hours of attendance of the officers in 
.question. 
(b) and (e) .. 'I'he answer is in tht, affirmative. 

(d) Proposals submitted by the Collector are being examined by the 
'Central Board of Revenue; nnd the results of the examination cn.nnot be 
,anticipatoo. 

AmllNISTllATION OF TRJo: ~ .T DEPAItT'MENT IN SIND. 

1282. -Mr. Harchandrat Vllhlndu: (a) Will Government be pleased 
-to state whether the administration of salt in the Province of Sind is being 
carried on by the Assistant Commissioner of Salt and Excise in Sind working 
.under the Bombay Government? 
• (b) Salt being 8 central subject, do o ernmen~ propose to appoint 
;their own Salt Officer for the Province of Sind? 

The Honourable Sir Aleuuder lIuddlman: (a,) and (b)_ The Govern-
ment are considering the best wny of administ,ering the Salt Department 
in, Sind. 

Al.J.I)WANCKR ron. ARVY OPFlCERS. 

1233. -Jlr. Ohaman La11: (a) wm Government state the actual finan-
,cial ellect of the a.llowances, etc" recently gazetted for anny officers with 
details under each head? . 
(b) Will Government state whether any countervailingincreaaea have 

jbeen granted in the pay a.nd emoluments of Indian soldiers also? 
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(c) Will Government state. wh.y in such far-reaching <:hanges. before 
their announcement, the Leglslatlve Assembly was not glven an oppor-
tunity to express its opinion? 

Kr. •. Burdon: (a.) The details are as follows:-
Lakha. 

No', \!O.t of :ntrodueilll marriage .. UowallceA "lid of other miuor 
impr :vemontl ill pay 18 t 

Colt of lllorilall'd tn_lug allow.Llloe 6t 

Sepal.foD all~allllo 2 

COat of fr,'f) pa""gell 

Total 

1-& 

40 

As was made clear in my speeoh of the 4th March made in this House, 
these figures do not include the concessions given t.o offioers of the I.M.S. 
in military employment which will cost another Rs. 5 lakhs per annum. 
I should however like to explain '0 my Honourable friend and to ~e 
House that when we revised the remunerlltion of the Army offioer m 
1919 and made it subject to a further revision in 1924, we dea.lt with 
every item of remuneration together, pay, pension, and sterling and rupee 
leH.vo· Itllowances. We have donc the Rame on this occasion .... lso and 
consequent on the fall in the oost of Jivingoin the United Kingdom sterling 
pensions and sterling IeaVtl nllowances huve been r~ld ed by approxi-
mately 5 per cent. I cannot at present. state exa.ctl.v the total saving 
seoured bv these reductions. The calculation would have to be made by 
thtl Secrc'tary of State and it cannot be made at prpsent because final 
(lonclusion has not yet been reached on c:ertain points of detail. The 
amount, will however be in the neighbourhood of Rs. 17 lakhs. 

(b) No. I do not know if Il'!y Honourllhle friend is Ilware that since 
1920-21 the remuneration of the Indian soldier has been very largely in-
creasnd by the grant of higher pay, good conduct and good service pay, 
better service, disability and family pensions anti the grant of mis' 
cellnneous concessions, such 118 free charl,oYII Rnd kit boxes nnd an allow-
ance for lIIult; c]ot,hing. Theqe benefits were not made subject 
to revision or rcduction at It later date and no occasion for increfUling 
or reducing any item in the soale has since  arisen. I may add, since the 
Honourable Member has sought to raise a comparison, that in 1923 the 
remunerRtion of the British soldier in Iudin was diminished by the re-
duction of messing allowance, II. mcasure which produced ft saving )£ 
some Rs. 41 lakhs per annum. 
(c) I refer the Honourable Member to the statement which I' made 

on the 4th March, in the course of the general budget discussion, on the 
subject of the army pay revision. He will see that on 6 separate occasions 
between June 1924 and JAnuary 1925 information was given to the House 
and to the public that proposals of II, certllin character were under con-
sideration. With t,his knowledge in its possession, the Assembly did not 
employ the means which it commands to secure an opportunity of ex-
pressing its opinion on the matter and Government did not themselves 
consult the Assembly in regard to the details of the scheme because in 
all the cirCumstances they considered thai no practical purpose would be 
served by doing 80. 

Mr. Obaman L&U: lA the Honourable Member aware that no oppor-
tunity wa.s given to the Bouse to offer its opinion on this particulRr 
matter? 
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Mr. :I. BudoD.: I have already dealt with that point in my reply. 

1If. 0hImaD LaIl: Is the Honourable Member aware that it was eBBeD-
tial that the Army Department should have consulted this House? 

1If. :I. BurdoIl: No, Sir. 
1If. OhamaD Lall: Do I understand the Honourable Member to say 

"No"? 

1Ir. 1:. Burdon: I said "No". I have already dealt with that point 
in the latter part of my somewhat long reply. 

1Ir. Ohaman Lall: Is the Honourable Member aware that the Indian 
tax-pa.yer whom we represent in this Hoftse is vitally interested in the· 
question of spending the monies that. Rre raised alld spent without his. 
consent? 

INDIANISATION 0)0' TilE AltlolY. 

1284. *1Ir. Ohaman Lall: (a) Will. GovC'rnment state if within the last. 
few years the Government of Iudia have submitted any memorandum to 
the Secretary of State for India on the question of t.he Indianisation of 
the Army? . 

(b) Will Government inform the House about the reply of the Secre-
tary of State on this question '! 
(0) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table B copy of the memo-

randum referred to ahove Rnd copies of all correRpondence with the Secre-
tary of State iII connectioll wi th the Rame? 

JIr. :I. Burdon: «(I), (b) and (c). T would invite the Attention of the 
Honourable Mamber to the replies given on t,he 17th J anunr,v 1928 to 
starred question No. 184, Ilnd on the 8rd Jul.v 1923 to starred question 
No. 73. 
Jlr. Ohaman Lal1: May I ask the Honourahl., Member whether it is 

a fnct that His Excellenc'y the Commander-in-Chief has actually put his 
signature to a memorandum to the etlect that the Indian army shouldbe 
Indianised wit.hin a period of 80 years? 

Kr. B. Burdon: If my Honourable friend will refer to the previous 
questions and answers which I have quoted he will find there the answer. 

Kr. Ohaman Lall: Will the Honourable Member kindly inform the 
Rouse as 1(0 what that answer was? 

JIr. B. Burdon: No. 
IIr. Ohaman Lall: Does he deny t.hat: s,atement,? 

Kr. B. Burdon: I would RRk mv Honolll'nhlf' friend to refer to the 
quest,ions nnd answers which 1 hllvP 'nh'l'ndy quoted. 

Kr. Ohaman Lall: Granting that st/\tement to be correct, how does it 
tallv with tho Commllndol'-in-Chkf's: stlltement made the other day th\\t 
the'Indinll tlrmy cnnnot, be Indianisl'd for mBny and mony a year? 

THE RKFOlUIS lNQl'llIY COMMITTEE REIJOR'r. 

1235. *Jlr. Oham&n Lall: (a) Whnt nction do the Government intend 
to take on the Uefonns Inquiry Committc·o'R Report? 

(b) Have Govornment made thd, r,·c·(Il1l1nendo.tioDS on the Report 
to t·hl' Sl~ re llr.  of Stute for Indin ~  
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(0) Will Government. be pleased to lUake an announcement whether they 
·ha.ve allotted a day, and if so, what day, for a discussion of the Refonns 
Jilquiry Committee's Report? 

The Honourable Sir Alu:ander Kuddlman: I have nt>thing to add to 
the statements [ hllvo already made on.the subject. 

Dlwan Bahadur K. Ramachandra Rao: May I ask whether it is the 
intention of Government to bring forward in this House a Resolution on 
-the subject of this ~e or  as they did in the CBse of the Lee Commission 
Report to ascertain t,he sense of the House? 

The Honourable Sir AleDDder Jluddlman: r" have already toM the 
House that an opportunity will be given to discuss the matter. Whether 
it will be on a Hesolution or otherwise must depend upon the exigenoies 
'Of the case and I cannot give an answer on that point at this stage. 

DISMISSAL OF HANS R .. u, LATE A SIGN.ULER, SARDAR SHAH, WJCSTBRN 
RA.1PUTANA. DIVISION, AJlfim. 

1286. -Lila Dunl Ohand: ~a  Is it a fact that one Hans Raj, late 8 sig-
Daller, Sardar Shah, Western Hnjputana Division (Ajmer), has been dis-
missed after approved service of about seven years? 

.' (b) Will the Government be pleased to state the reMona for hill 
•• dismissal? WM he found guilty of any serious breach of rules of conduct? 

(0) Do Government propose to take any action in the matter? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra lfath Kltra: Government have no in-
fonnation and I have no doubt' that if the individual ~e erred to has any 
:grieva.nce he will address the Government of India in the usual manner.' 

'l'RAUE OF INDIA WITH THE CROWN Cor .. ONIF..8 AXU DOMINIONS IN THE 
BRITISH EYPInR. 

1287. -Sir Purshot.amdas Thakurdas: Will Government be pleased to 
place on the table a comprehensive statement o i~  the trade Ott Indil:i 
~ i  the various Clown Colonies and O dnion~ in the British Empire, 
{iiving: 

(I) The trade between Indi" and each of these parts of the British 
Empire enrh ;yenT commencing with the year 1920-21. 

(2) The intereillt of, and share pla.yed by, Indians in trade in each 
of the Colol\;es and Dominious as may be ascertained from the 
figures of oontributions made by Indians in each Colony or 
Dominion either by payment of inoome-tax, or any other tax 
that may he ascertainable, and 

(8) The total Jlopulafon of Indians in eaoh Colony or Dominion at 
the end of eaoh year for which trade figures are given? 

The Honourable 'Sir Ohafia. Innes: (1) The trade statistics asked for 
'by the Honourable Member cover some 90 folio pB.g'es in Volume II of 
the Annual Statement of t,he Sea-Borne Trade of British India to which 
publication the Honourable Member is referred. 
(2) The information is not available. 
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(8) The figures of population according to the last available Census 
will he found in the statement which WBS laid by Sir Montagu Butler on 

~ table of the House in reply to starred question No. 194 on the 5th 
Februarv 1924. The Government have no further information on th& 
subject." • 
Sir Pllrmotamda. Thakurdaa: Will Government make the informai;!on 

required in part (2) u.vailable to th\ House? . 

!'he Honourable Sir Oharle. Inn .. : 'I'be information is not aVBilable. 
and how are we to mu.ke it available? 
Sir Pllrahotamdu !'hakurdal: By collecbing the information, Sir. 'I'he ' 

unswer is simple. What is the objection to Government (·ollecting till" 
iilformation and making it lLvailablc to the House? 

The Honourable Sir Oharle. Inn .. : They do not know whether th{'-
information can be obta.ined. . 

Sir Purshotamdaa Thakurdal: Do Government. maintain thu.t ~ 

iflfonnu.tion cannot be obtained? 

The Honourable Sir Oharle. Inne.: 1 imagine, Sir, t,hat  tha.t is the 
reply. 

Mr. E. Ahmed: Will the Honourl\ble Member who is putting e l~ 

Iluestions enlighten the HOURC and the Government Benches how to gpt 
that information and where to get it from? 

Sir Purahofiamdu 'l'hakurclaa: Yes, Sir, I think that iR eusily done. It if' I; 
8 question of writing to the various Dominions and Colonies onC~l'ned and ' ~ 
8sking them for information, and I am rather sl:IrpriRed at t,lIe Honourable 'IfIiIII 
the (~ommer (' Mllmber su.ying that thE" infnrmatioll UtlllIlot be made avu.il-
able. Do I understand tha·t Government refuse to collect the information? 
Surely it will not entail any such cost as to be prohibiti ve. 
The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: I imagille, Sir, that in these 

Dominions they do not have all the statistics in t,lle exact form the 
Honourable M!;mb('r requires. I do not suppose they could show statistics 
of income-tax, for instance, for Pilch clasR of the community; and tha.t being 
so, W(' eannot supply thl' Honourable Member with the information he 
lequircs. 
SIrPurahotamdas "l'hakurdal: Do I understand the G.nvemmt'nt hU\'e 

made inquires of till' Dominions and ColoniC's and havo not b<'t'n able to 
get the statistic!!? 

The Honourable Sir Oharle. Innes: Thl' stfltit;tiet; which the Honourablo 
Member r(~ ire  are not Il.vu.iltlble. 

Sir PurBhotamdu Thakurdas: Do the Govel'nment of lndia claim thu.t 
they hllvp COllies of all stRtist.ic8 issued by tlll'SC various Governments? I 
thought the Government of India Library in this connect·ion was pl'culiarly 
deficient. 
IIr. E. Ahmed: III. view of the :fact that. the G·ovemment Benches say 

to the·' Honourable l~rnl (~r that the stutistics art' not uvailnbl4l!, will the 
Honourable Mpmher from Rombll.Y himself enlightl'n tht· o (~ und the 
Iwud of the department he iR asking to answer i;llC' (111P'It.ionf;? 'j')1I'\' have 
'i~'d thdr lcvd bf'st t,o supply the information he required. . 

Sir PurshotQldaa Tbakurdal: 'l'he Honourable Momber Mr. Kahecrud· 
Din AbllH'd nppea1'l'l to have mistH kC'n hiA position in this HouRe. I WaS 
"uttlng till' questioll here to the B(,l1('\ws op·pr)to;itl1 and not to the l\Iember 
over t,hl'l"e. 



... QUJ'l8TI0NS AND AN8WB1\8. Jlr. J[, Ahmed.: But is it not a waste of time to put tlw same questions Again and again ? 8tr Punhotamdal Tb.&turdu: Tbe Honourable Member should at least have patience till he has ta.ken his chance in the election for a non-offloiaL President. Kr. J[, Ab.med: But whe.t is the use of continuing to put, questions when· the answers cannot be supplied by the Government Benches? Slr Pllllhotamdu Thakurdaa: � suggest to·the Honourablti Member that 1 he might now leave it e.t that and allow m·e to get the i,uformation I want J from the Honourable the Commeree �ember. I "': ,l . � --•.. h1t>0SI'1'10N BY THE Att61'RALIAN GoVERNM.K!\'r m· SPErlAT, DUTI.11!1 ON 
lNDlAS EXPOitTB. ;. 1238. •Kr. Jamnadas JI. llehta: (i) Are Government aware that ini' ,.. ome countries outside India, c.y., in Austruliti, the 1:1tututory ratio of 2a. 1 : .'', !·Old � the rupee is regarded as real nnd effective? ':' .. -{ii) Axo Government uware that the Australian Government he.ve im-, f•Osed special duties, on Indian exports bo th11,t. co,untry in acfdition to theclut,:es prtwiously imposed to cover the depreciation of the rupee from the· ;.tt1tut.ory i,,. gold to tlw current. rntio of 1H. 6d. HterUng? (iii) Do Oovernm<'nt propose to 1·equest ,that QQvernment to remove the·'·:11rl4itional duties? ,:ii- · (iv) le there any other country besides Australia which has imposoo '. similar special d11ti.e11? . ]. The Honourable Sir Obarlu Innes: (i) to (iv). 'l'he Government of ·t· Australia. imposed in July and August of laRt year additional duties onpig-iron and QD le,ither cricke't balls originated in or exported from lndill, : on the formal ground that the exchange value of the rupee in sterling varied 1 by more thAr) 20 ptir cent. from the mint pnr rate of ·exchange. The Govern·· ' mcnt of lndin have e.lree.dy pointed out to the Government of Australiu thut \ 1hc fact1-1 did not justify tht� assumption on which this action hnc;i been I tu ken. 'l'ho mattHr is still under correspondence and nothing ·fm1:11t1r cnn 

; be gaid ut this stage. '\ llr. Jamnadas 11. llebta: What. �,bout t,hc i:iecond·qwestion, whc�ther any 'iimila� special duties h��e be<'n levied o� �ndian .iID:po;ts ir.1 other foreign· countncs on the suppos1twn t.hat tlw 2 i,;l11lhng r11t,10 1s m force? 'l'he Honourable Sir Obarlea Innes: The nns\\'er to thHJt questioa, us far8 I nm awarl', i� in the negative. · 
l AP1'01xnrEJ1<"T oF O,rrsm11:ns AS r;.n�1.o,1·xr Cumxs BY THE SrrE1trx-j 'fF.XURNT ,()p Pol;'r o�'FJ('FS, �hDNAPORE Drn,110�. :- 123\'l. •Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: (a) fa it. a fuct that the Superintendent <?f }lofit Offires, Miduupor1:1 Division, is appointing outsider gre.duates and(lndergraduat,es direct ss permanent clerks superseding the chums of senior-1l' 10st r,iAorve clerkA of hiR Division? 
(b) Will the Government please state the reasons why thia irregular'rnctice is being followed by the Superintendent in filling up vacancies?\ (c) D? the Govemnrnnt propose to issue instructions to st.op this irregularprachcc 111 fut.ure t
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The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: Government have no infor
mation. If any individual has a grievance, he is at liberty to appeal m
rthe usual manner.

R e c r u i t m e n t  o f  I n d i a n s  a s  O f f i c e r s  o n  S e a - g o i n g  V e s sio l s .

11240. *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: With reference to the reply of the Gov
ernment to my question No. 944 asked on the 20th February, this year, 
will the Government be pleased to state why they have not put themselves
:mto correspondence or negotiated with the shipping companies in India
regarding the recruitment of Indians as officers?

T r a i n i n g o f I n d i a n s a s O f f i c e r s  o f  t h e I n d i a n M e r c a n t i l e

M a r i n e ,

f 1241. *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: Is it a fact that in paragraph 22 of their 
;ieport, the Indian Mercantile Marine Committee recommended that it 
would be necessary by negotiations with steamship companies to make 
■specific provision for the further training of Indian apprentices to enable 
them to put in the qualifying sea services required under the Board of Trade 
Regulations? If so, will the Government be pleased to state whether there 
was any negotiation with any *-steamship companies for taking Indian 
apprentices? If the answer be in the affirmative, will the Government be 
pleased to state the result of such negotiations? If the answer be in the 
negative, will the Government be pleased to state whether they propose 
to negotiate with steamship companies for taking up the training of Indians
as apprentices?

T r a i n i n g  o f  I n d i a n s  a s  O f f i c e r s  o f  t h e I n d i a n M e r c a n t i l e

'  M a r i n e .

11242. *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: Is it a fact that no facility is given by the 
principal shipping companies in India to take Indian apprentices? If so, 
are the Government prepared to take steps so that Indian apprentices
may be taken?

C o m p u l s o r y E m p l o y m e n t  o f  I n d i a n s  a s  O f f i c e r s  o n S h i p s e n g a g e d

i n  t h e  I n d i a n  C o a s t a l  T r a d e .

+ 1243. *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: Will the Government be pleased to state 
when the recommendations of the Mercantile Marine Committee will be 
given effect to as regards compulsory employment of Indians as officers in 
■ships carrying coastal trade? Will the Government be pleased to state 
whether they propose to take steps, so that all shipping companies whose
ships touch Indian waters may be compelled to take some Indian officers?

■Op e n i n g o f N a u t i c a l C l a s s e s  i n  t h e  l a r g e  G o v e r n m e n t C o l l e g e s

a t  F i r s t  C l a s s  P o r t s ,

11244. *Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: Will the Government bo pleased to state 
when they propose to open nautical classes in the large Government colleges
at first class ports as recommended in paragraph 24 of the Indian Mercantile
Marine Committee’s report?

t  F o r  an sw er to  th is  q u estion , se e th e  an sw er b e lo w  q u estion  N o . 1246.
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QUESTION'S AND ANSWERS.

C o n v e r s i o n  o f  c e r t a i n  V e s s e l s  in t o  T r a i n i n g  S h i p s .

■2789 J
11245. *Mr. Amar Nath D utt: W ill the Government be pleased to state

whether they propose to acquire the R . I. M. troopship Dufferin or
the teak-built m otor vessel “  H ow ard ”  which the Indian Mercantile Marine
Committee recom m ended to be eminently suitable for conversion into
training ships ?. '

T r a i n i n g  o f  I n d i a n s  a s  O f f ic e r s  a n d  E n g i n e e r s  o f  t h e  I n d ia n

M e r c a n t il e  M a r i n e .

1246. *Mr. Amar Nath D utt: H a s  t h e  attention of the Governm ent been
drawn to paragraph 85 of the Indian Mercantile Marine Com m ittee s report
in which they say that the facilities for the adequate training of Indians as
officers and engineers should form  the first step towards the developm ent
of tthe Indian Mercantile M arine? W hat action do the Government propose
to take in this direction? W ill the Government be pleased to make a
definite announcement on this subject?

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: I will answer questions Nos. 1240
to 1246 together. I  would refer the H onourable M em ber to the answer
given bv m e on this subject on 23rd January, 1925.

P u r c h a s e  o f  P a p e r  f r o m  F o r e i g n  M a n u f a c t u r e r s .

1247. *Mr. K. C. Neogy: (a) Is it a fact that the Controller of Printing
and Stationery, Calcutta, has recently placed an order for about 550 tons
of paper with foreign manufacturers, and 450 tons with Indian paper mills,
out of a preliminary order for 1,000 tons oi paper required for the Govern
ment of India?

(b) W ill Government be pleased to state what was the estimated net
saving in placing such a large proportion of the order with foreign m anu
facturers ?

(c) W hat policy do Governm ent propose to follow  as regards future
orders for paper? Are they prepared to support the Indian paper-making
industry bv the purchase of Indian paper, provided it is offered at reason
able rates?

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: (a) Yes, with the sanction
of the Government of India.

(b) Of the 565$ tons ordered from  abroad, 24$ tons represent paper o f
which suitable qualities are not m anufactured in India. On the remaining
quantity the net saving was 11s. 25,427 or 9$ per cent, o f the price. Apart
from tliis, the quality of [the im ported paper in some cases is considerably
superior to that of the Indian made paper which was tendered.

(c) It is the policy of the Government of India to purchase Indian made- 
paper whenever a satisfactory quality is procurable provided it is offered
at reasonable rates. The Government of India do not propose to altei
this policy.

Mr. K. Ahmed: Is not that principle always adopted by  sensible persons
like my H onourable friend from  Bengal when lie makes purchases of his
cloth stationery and other things without considering the quality of the
goods? It would be better if he follows the exam ple of others instead of
preaching one thing and doing the other himself ? __________________________ _

" t  For answer to this question, see the answer below question No. 1246.
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DISCHARGE or SULTAN AR1U.D BIG, LATI ASSISTA'l\T PARCEl. 
CLERK, RURKI. 

1248 *lIaulvl Muhammad Yakub: (a) Are the Govemment awa're that 
'>ne Sulta.n Ahmad Beg, BSsista.nt parcel clerk, Rurki, a yqung man of 27 
years ~  age, after putting in a stlrvice of two years WIUI discharged on a 
month s pay, on the 16th January 1922, although the Magistrate before 
whom he appeared &s a witness in criminal case No. 209 of 1921, of 
Saharanpur did not say anythiJ\g about his statement? 

(b) Do the Govemment propose to reconsider his case and either order 
his reinsta.tement or give him a certificate of good character? 

fte Jlouourable Sir Oharles lues: «(1,) Yes. Sultan Ahmad Beg was '~ 
discbarged from service in accordance with the terms of his agreement on 
acCOllDlt of unsatisfactory working. 

(b) No. 

REVISION SETJ'J.K'MENT IN THE TWO TAJ.UQ8 OJ!' MALKAl'UR AND 

KHAllGAON IN BUAR .• " 
, , . 

.  . .. 

1249. *1Ir ••• S • .&.oe,.: (ta) Has the attention of the Govemment of 
India been drawn to the proposals for revision settlement in the two tlJluqa 
in Berar (Malkapur and Khamgaon) published by the Central Provinces 
Government in its l'rovincial a e~ e, dated the 18th November lQ2.!?,,#; '. 
(b) Are the GovemmtlIlt of IndIa aware that these proposals have been~  ~ 

very severely criticised by all the leading public men and publie institutions .• '.~  

in Berar principally on: the ground that the Local Government has been :r" 
departing from the principles and policy of settlement in Berar laid down_ 
since 1860 and reaffirmed repeatedly by the Govemment of India. from time .f'·" . 
to time, particularly in its letter, Govemment of India Agricultural and : 
l:el'enue Department, No. 985·345, dated the 16th April 1894, toO the ~, 
Resident of Hyderabad in regard to percentage of enhancement of 8ssess· .. 
ment and period of settlement? ~ 

(0) Will the Government of India be pleosed to state whether it hadl, 
received from the Secretary bf the Yeotmal District Association a copy $ 
of the representation submitted by that body to the Govemment of the 
Central Pro'rinces on the 19th December 1924 expressing their views on the 
, Rf'ttlement· policy in Berar in general nnd on thp. proposals for revision 
~e l men  in the two aforesaid tal1lqll in particular? 

'", (d) Are thf' Govemmmt of India aware that tht) Honourable Sir Frank· 
t: ly, t,he late Oovemor of the Central Provinces and Berar, gave an assurance 
to' the public of Deror in the speech delivered at the last Divisional 
nurbnr held at Amrnoti priot' to hiR (Iepnrt,\IN\ t.hat th.Bern.r Land Revenue 
Coo's Amendment Bill embodying provisions for settlement in Ber .. 
wOlllct bp nlneerl before thE' meeting- ,of t.he BemI' Legislntive Com· 
mittee at an early date for its consideration? 

(e) Are theOovemment of India aware that the IJocal Government has 
110W definitely declared its intention to proceed with t,he revision settle· 
ment operations in Khamgaon and Malkapur on the basis of t,he published 
prcpoil9ls a.nd not to postpone the operations till the Berar Land Revenue 
Code Amend'ment Bill is dulv considf!red by the Bernr LeA1slative Com-
mittee Bnd duly passed into law by the Govemment of India. by B noti· 
flcation in the Foreign Department in accordance with the usuarl, procedure? 
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1Ir. I. W. Bhore: (a) and (c). The reply is in the affirmatiT6. 

(b) The Government of India have "not seen any criticism beyond what 
is contained in the representation referred to in (c), 
(d) and (0). The Government of India have no infonnation. 

1Ir. K. Ahmed: In view of the fact ~ the treaty was accepted by 
His Exalted Highness the Nizwn of Hyderabad in the beginning of the 
c"entury when Lord Curzon left this country, and the fact that there is a lot 
of agitation going on here and in England, would it not be advisable for the 
Government not ilio start the scheme or appoint the committee contemplated 
in the quell.'tion by the Honourable Member from Berar? 

BERAR LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE. 

1250 .• JIr. K. S. hey: (a) Will the Government of India be pleased 
~ 0 state whether the o ~ al Government of the Central Provinc(,R haR sub-
mitted for their consideration and sanction any proposals to constitute the 
Berar Legislative Committee and to convene its meetings and regulate its 
procedure in doing legislative business. 

(b) If so, Wlill the Government be pleased to publisb the correspondencE' 
or plooe the slUlle on the table for information of this House and' further 
st,Rte what steps they have taken or propCMe to take in this matter? 

(c) Are the Government of India prepared to issue immediately instruc-
tlons or orders to the LOMI Governmen,t of the Central Provinces to consti-
tute the Berar Legislative Committee and convene its meeting for the con-
tjideration of the Berar Land Revenue Code Amendment Bill? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander JiuddimaD: (Il) The Government of the 
Central Provinces submitted its proposals for the constitution of a BerlLl' 
~e i la i e Commiilitee for the information of the Government of India. 

(b) The Government of India do not propose to publish the corres-
• pondence on the subject but a copy of the Bdtar Legislation Rules as 
approved by them will be supplied to the Honourable Member by the Home 
Department if he wishes to receive a copy. 

(c:) A copy of the Honourable.Member's question and my reply will be 
forwarded to the Local Government. 

1Ir. K • .Ahmed: Is there any chance of c()nsidering the same matter 
in connection with the memorial placed before the Home Department as 
well u.s the Secretary of State for India by Sir Ali Imam, the colleague of 
the Honourable Member's predecessor, on behalf of His Exalted Highness 
the Nizam of. H yderabad ? Do Government propose to consider the ques-
tion whethAr they can restore the province of "Berar? 

The 1I)onourable Su Alexander Kuddim&D: Sir, this is rather a different 
question to the one I replied to. . 

PIWVISION OF RESER-VEil ACCOMMODATION ON THR GREAT INDIAN PENIYSULA 

AND ROUll.KHAND AND KU1UON RAlJ.WAYFI POR COOMES SENT PROK 

C&NTRAI. INlllA TO BANDASSA. 

1251. ·Kumar Ganganand Sinha: (a) Is it a fact tha.t in'the year 1928 
II. great denl of difficulty W!J8 experienced in senning labour from Central 
India to Banbassa for want of reserved accommodation on the Great Indian 
Peninsula and Rohilkhand and Kumaon Railways. 

B2 
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(b) Are ttw .. Government aware of the fact that the reserved "accom-
rnodution for. coolies who were to. be sent to Banbassa from Harpalpur 
by the end of tlle last year could not be provided by the Railways although 
t:mely notice was given? If so, will it be Illeased to state reasons for 
the same? 

(c) Are the Government a,,'are of the fact that the failure to provide 
lesen'''ld accommoda,tion for coolies who werl' sent to Banbassa caused them 
immense difficulty on &OOount of insufficient space in the clLl"l'lages , 
If so, do the o emm~n  propose to write to the railway ori i ~  
conoerned to attend to sooh requests in future? 

The Honourable Sir Oharle. Innes: Government have no information. 
The ulatter will be brought to the notice of the railways concerned. 

j<'UEIGHT CH.HlOED oN STONB BIlOXED TO .BA.NBA.BBA BY THE OtlDH AND 

ROHII.1tHAND RAII,WAY. 

1252. ·Kumar Qanganand Sinha: (a) Is it a fact that the Oudh aud 
Rohilkhand Railway has entered into an agreemenJt with the Itohilkhund 
and Kumson RILilwav by which stones booked to Banbnssa have to go via 
Bnreilly? . 

(b) Is it again a fact that the freight of stone to be olLl"l'ied by 
the l'engal and North-Western Railwny, with which the RohilkhRnd and 
J\ um;Lon R ... ilwa) is now amalgamated, ,is much less than that of the ()ndh 
(lnd o~il and Railwa,l' and consequently the agre('rnflnt compels people' 
to pa:v morE than what "ould have becln )t.herwise posiinbl(·? 
(c) If so, what steps are the Government taking to remove the difficulty? 
The BoInourable Sir Oharle. Inne.: If the Honourable Member will 

specify the station from which the stone is booked I will have inquiries 
madt>. I understand that there is R routing agreement between the Oudh 
and Hohilkhlmdand nohilkhund and Kumaon Hailways, but 1 am not 
a.Wllre thllit it causes any difficulty. 

E .'NC ~ OF THE SUBORDINATE STAPF OF THE OFFICE OF TilE 

ACCOUNTANT GENERAl" UNITED PROVINCES, 

+1253. ·Kumar Ganttanand Sinha: Will tilE' o emm(~n  he plelli'lt'd to· 
state whether they are Hware of t'he fact that there is 8 good dpsl of dis-
contentment on' l\CcOtmt of the actions of the Accountant General 
of tho United l'rovinces in regard to snnusl increment, leave. holidays and 
• other matters a.ffecting directly the interests of the subordinate staff in 
the office of the Accountant General? If the reply be in th6 afBrmativ& 
will the Government be pleased to statfl what steps thev propose to t"ke 
for it-s removal? If the reply be in the negative, will the Government be 
. rleas':'\d t,o make inquiries and let the House know the rHAI state of 
8.ffUi-rS, there? 

GRANT OF LEAVE TO SUBORDINA'!'ES, 

1254. ·Kumar Gan.anand Sinha: Will the Government be pleased to 
state whether the heaa. of an' office is at liberty to grant leave on half 
r.verage pay to his subordinates when leave on fun average pa.y is due and 
the absence is supported by a medical certificate? If the reply be in the 

.-... -'~ ~-.--.---.~-. ~.~ .. -.... , .... -.. ----.---... -.. ~ .. --._------.-.--... _ .. _ .. _-_ ... _-_ .... _--_ ..... _,. 
~-----.. t· For answer to this question, .re answer below question No. 1254. 
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affirmativtl, will t.he Government. be pleased to stat.e the rules justifying 
fluoh action? If the repl;)" be in the negative, what action do they propose 
it. take against an officer who is not amenable to any-rules? 

The Honouratibl Sir .Aleundef Kuddlman: With your pennission I will . 
:answer question Nos. 1253 and 1254 together. I would refer the HOllourable 
Member to the replies given on the 27th January, 1925, to the similar ques· 
.lI;ions put by Mr. M. Yusuf Imam-pages 282 and. 288, "Volume V-No.5, 
of Debates. 

,Cr.osING OF GOVERSMENT OPPJCE9 ON HOl.IU.HS UNDER THE NKU01'IABI.E 

l'NSTltUlIrENTS ACT. 

1255. *Kumar Ganlanand Sinha: Will the Government be pleased to 
Hate whether the head of an office is free to keep an office open during 
holidays under the Negotinble Instruments Act in view 'If the Government 
d India, Home Department order? Will the Government be plt·ased to 
iltate olearly the meaning of the said order? 

The Honourable Sir Aleunder Jluddlman: The Honourable MWlber is 
referred to !the reply which was given on the 26th January, 1925 to Mr. 
Yusuf Imam. 's question No. 337 on the same subject. 

THE CIVIL LINE.'! POST OFFICE AT AGRA. 

1256 "Kumar GanlaDlnd SlDha.: (a) Are the Government aware thnt the 
Civil Lines Post Office, whioh was situated on the Drummond Road in 
Hag Muzaffar Khan has been removed from January, 1928? 

,b) Is it 8 faot that the previous localities of the Post Office was in" 
the vioinity of Agra and St. John's Colleges and their hostels? 

(c) Is it a faot that the residents of Bag Muzaffar Khan number thrJe 
thousand approximately consisting mostty of educated classes, such B8 
.doctors;' '1rtudents, professors and public servants. 

(d) Is it a fact that Bag Muzaffar Khan has got a publiRhing house 
llnd a publishing oompany? 

(6) Is it a fact that the present locality of the Post Office is in' an out 
{If the way pla.ce which is far from the inhabiteci area.? 

(f) Is it a fact that thH Secretary of the Agra Trades Association oin ~ d 
.:·ut to the Postmaster General of t,he United ~ro in e  that the old houRc 
"as far better and more spacious than the one now occupied Ilnd that the 
j"ortbn of the old house occupied by the Postmaster for his IJt'rsonlll usc. 
was not shown to him on the occasioD of his last visi.t? 

(g) Is it a. fact that 0. joint petition signed by a large number of 
the inhabitants as well as by the Principals of the Agra. and St. John'a 
Colleges protesting against the removal of the Post Office was submitted to 
the l>ostma.ster·General lof the United Provinces wiih no effect? 

(h ~ It! it a fact that the $ecretary of the Agra Trades Association pointed 
out to the Postmaster General of the United Provinces that the proprietor of 
the" old building was willing to provide Q shed to remove the objection of 
the Postmaster? 

(i) Is it 0. fact. that the Postmaster's statement that the Principals of 
the Colleges have no further complaint has been oontradicted by the 
Principals themselves and. this fact has been brought. to the notice of the 
'Postmaster Genera!l? 
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(i) 1101 it & fact that the Secretary of the Agra Trades Assoei.ation has 
pointed out to the Postmaster General of ,the United Provinces that the-
resident .. of Wazilpura. have nothing to do with Civil Lincs Post Office, 8S 
they t,ransact their business at the Civil· Co ~  Post Oeice, which.is close 
and more convenient to them? 
(kl Why are the Government not pleased to order that the Civil Lines 

Fost Office be shifted.to the old house or to some other place in B~ 
Muzaffar Khan, convenient to the residents of that locality and to the staff 
and Htudents of the tW) colleges? 
The HOnourable Sir Bhupendra lfath Mitra: The Honourable Member's 

attention is invited to the replies given to Pandit HarkBrn.n Nath Misra's 
starred queBitions Nos. 582·585 on the 2nd February, HJ25. 

PRACTICE OJ' HlJMAN SACRIJ'IOES IN TaR HlIKONG VALLEY. 
\ 

tl257. ·Mr. •. M. JOIhl: (a) Will Government be pleased to Atuto 
whether it is a fact that in the Hukong Valley, Kachins, NagllG and 
ether tracts lying on the borderland of ~ rma the practice of offering hum aD 
sacrifices is still going on? . 
(b) If the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, will they be pleaSed to 

state what steps, if any, have so far been ta.ken by either the Government 
of Bunna or the Government of India to stop this practice? 

PlIEVAl.ENCJIl OF SI.AVERY AND PRACTICE OJ' HUMAN SACRIPIOE.'! iN TEE 
HUKONG VAJ.U:Y. 

t1258. "'Mr ••• M. Jolh1: (a) Will Government be pleased to 8 a ~ 

whether it is a fact that in the Hukong Valley, Kachins, N agas and otqer 
t ra.cts lying on the borderland of Burma slavery is still existing for the 
furpose of offering human sacrifipes from among those who are enslaved? 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state whether they h.Me taken 
Hny steps to stop this practice? If so, what are they and what are their 
results? Lf not, why not? 

BRINGlNG OF THE QUISTlON OP HUMAN S.\CR1PICES AND SLAVERY BEFORll: 

.-THE I.JEAGUE OJ' NATIONS. 

1259. ·Mr. If. X.' Joahl: (It) Will Government be pleased to statlt 
'" hether they have ever consiaered the possibility and the feasibilit.y of 
bringing this question of human sacrifices and sla.very before the League ~ 
• Nations? 

(b) If the answer to (n.) be in the affirmative, will they be pleased to 
"tate whether they have taken any steps to bring this matter before the 
League of Nations? If not, why not? 

(c) If the answer to (a) bE'! in the negative, will tbey consider the matter-
~,o  'and communicnte their decision to t.he House :in due course? If not. 
why'not? 

Xr. Denys Bray: WiJth :your permission, Sir, I will answer the .. Honour· 
able Member'A three questions Nos. 1257 to 1259 together. The practice 
of human sacrifice still exists I\m<mg the Nagas, a primitive tribe, whr> 
inhabit the unadministered. hilly country to the Notth West of the Hukong 
Valley, slaves being the usual victims. 

t For an8wer to this queition. lee an8wer below question No. 1259. 
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Recently His Excellency the Governor of Bunna paid a VISIt to the 
Hukong Valley to investigate this and the kindred question of slavery. 
His proposills are now receiving the earnest consideration of Government. 
It will be realised tha.t the immediate eradioo.tion of the ovil could only 
be secured by a forward policy 011 this wild and inaccessible frontier 'Jotld 
would be very costly in money and lives. 

At the request of the Council of the League of Nations full particulars as 
to s!avery in these unadministered tracts have been put before it. 

Lala Dunl OhaDd: Are those responsible for human sacriflces in these 
tracts punished in any way? 

Mr. Denys Bray: The tract of country to  which I have been referring 
is wholly unadministered. It has very rllrely been traversed by any 
officiaJ at all. 

Mr. :I. G. l'1emlnl! May I ask til(' Honourable Member where the 
Kachin and N aga tracts are? 

IIr. Denya Bray: I beg to refer the Honourable Member to any book 
of geography. 

IIr. Ohaman Lall: Is it a fact. that recent.ly the Government of Indi& 
permitted the Government of His Excellency Lord Lytton to offer human 
sacrifices? 

IIr. Deuya Bray: I did not catch the Honourable Member's question. 

PRODUCTION OP l\1AUltlAGE Cl l T ~lC. T lS FOn. THE PtJRl'OSJI: OF THE ~S E 

CONCESSIONS J>UE UNDl!:lt THE LEE CmOIlSSION'S RECOMMENDATIONS. 

1260. *lIIr. :I. G. !'leming: Will the Government be pleased to state 
4~ e 6r it is necessary for a Government official who has been married for 
several vears and Whose wife hllo8 been in rellidenoe with him in India 
~ produce his marriage certificate when applying for pllssage concessions 
rile under the Lee Commission's recommendations? 

The Honourable Sir .Aleu.nder lIuddJm.an: There is no rule requiring-
production of such certificlltes, .. nor are Government awa.re that their pro-
duction hilS been demanded in any casos. It is' obvious, o e ~lr, that 
Audit Officers mU!'lt be placed in possession of accurate particulars of the 
family circumstances of the officers entitled to the concession, though 00 
orders have as yet been issued as to how these particulars should be obtained 
"Ir verified. 

LIST OF' SUC:Cl'.8s,rr, HINDU, MURAIUfADAN AND ANGJ.o-INDlAN CANDIDATFS 
AT TH], SUDOItDJ:tUTE ACCOtTNTS SERVICl!: ~ ll N lON nEW IN 

NOVEMBER., 1924. 

t 1261. *lIr. Mahmood Schamnad Sahib Bahadur: Will Governmeut 
te pIJased to lay on the table a. statement showing the number 'of Hindu, 
Muhammadan and Anglo-Indian candidates who appeared in the 'Subordi-
nate Aocounts Service examination held in No~ember, 1924, under tht! 
orders of the Auditor General and the number of successful candidates of 
each community in the aforesaid eX8minat,ion? 
----.. ----

+ For answer to thia question, 'u anawer below question No. 1265. 
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EUROUAN AND HINDU ANI> l1uIlAA1MADAN EX.UllN,IlS Al'rOiN·tXD lOR 

THE LAST SUBORDINATE ACCOUNTS SERVICE EXAMINATION. 

tI26:::. -llr. Mahmood Schamnad Sahib Bahadur: Will the Government 
be pleased to lay on the table a statement showing the number of Europeal.l, 
Hindu and Muhammadan examiners appointed by the Auditor General 
for examining t&1I papers including local papers of the candidates of the 
last Subordinat,e Accounts Service examination? 

PAlTCITY 01 MlrHAMMADANS IN THJI: SFBORDIN ATE ACCOllNTS SERVICE • 
• 

11263. ·Mr. lIahmood Schamnad Sahib Bahadur: (a) Is it 8 fact th!lt 
the representation of the Muhammadan community in the Suhordinat(l 
Aooount... Service throughout all the acoount offices in India is wry il1sig-
r·ificllnt and the number of unsuccessful 'candidates is very higll? 

tb) If the reply is in t.he affirmative, will the :F'inancc Member be lell8~d 

• .0 sta,te whether he is prepa.red to mak(J un inquiry into thH CRURl'S of the 
above fact,? 

CONCESSION OF GR.'CE MAltKS TO MUHAMMADAN CAiIDIl>ATKS FOR TUB 

SUBdRDINATi': ACCOUNTS SEltV(CE. 

t1264. -llr. Mahmood Schamnad Sahib Bahaciur: (a) Is it a fact t,hat 
during the preceding year's examination for the Accounts Depllrtment, the 
Il.on-M.uhe.mmadan ca.ndk1atce have been allowed grace marks in mere than 
one subject and thus declared sucoessful? 

(b) If the answer is in the affirmative, will the Finance Momber be 
plelUR:ld to state whether such concessiQn has been allowed in the cases 
of ¥uhammadan candidfd cs for the Subordinate Accounts Service cxumina-
tlon? 

ADMISSION or MUHAMMADANS INTO Till!: SUBORDINATE ACCOllNTS SER"ICE. 

1265. -Mr. lIahmood Schamna4 Sahlb Baha4ur: Is it 8 fact that a l~ 
n.umbpr of Non-Muhammadan clerks have already passed t.he Subord.£' 
Accounts Serviee examination and are on the waiting list of ~ ro ed can-
didai,cs, Ilnd if eome of the Muhammadan candidates are not declared 
Imcce'l!'lful and othel'f! nre not exempted from the Subordinatf' Accounts 
!Service examination, as has been done in the cllses of many non-Muham-
madall candido.tee there will be no chanee for Muhammadan candidates to 
enter into the Subordinate Accounts Service for years. to come, even if 
some of them successfully puss t.l1l' I'xnrninntion in the coming year's:' 

The Honourable Sir Alez&nder Kuddtman: Sir, with your permission 
1 would reply to questions Nos. 1261 to 1265 together. 

The information requirei by the Honourable Member' has been called 
for from the Auditor General and will be furnished to him as soon as 
o~aible. 

RJ!lORGANI8ATJON OJ' THE MINISTERIAL E8TABI.ISHMENT or THE RA.ILWAY 
BOARD. 

1266. ·lIr. JIahmood Schamna4 Sahib Bahadur: (4) Will the Gavern-
ment be pleased to state frOJll which date the reorgaDlsation of the minis· 
terl"l establishment of the Railway BOArd ha! been given effect to? 

t For answer to thi. queetion, .ee an.war below qUlltion No. 1265. 
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(b) Is it a fact t,hat the establishment of the Budget and Finance 
Branches of the Railway Board has been confirmed from the 1st October 
·'$vhile that of the other Branches from 1st November. If so, why? 
~, (0) Is it a fact that some of the clerks and assistants have been given 
the maximum pay of their grade? If so, why? 

The Honourable Sir Oharles Innes: (a) }'rom 1st November 1924. 
(b) Yes; the Branches wore constituted with effect from 1st October 

1924. 
(0) No. 

BUDGET AND j.'INANOE BRANCHES oIl TJlE RAlJ,WAY BOARD. 

1267. ·Mr. Kahmood Schamnad Sahib Bahadar: Will the Government 
be pleased .to state: ' 

(Il) How many men for the constitution of the Budget and Finance 
Branches of the Railway Board were taken over from the 
Accountant General's ofllce? 

(b) Number of years of service of each. 
(0) Their pay in the Accountant Generill's Branch. 
(d) Their pay given in Railway Board. 
(e) How many of them are Muhammadans. 
(f) What are their qualifications? 

The Honourable S'Ir Oharles Innes: The informa.tion in the ~~ ed 

for will be sent to the Honourable Member. ~ ~l.', . 

NON-EMl'r.oYMENT OF MR. It'ABIB ALI IN THE OFFICE OF Tl ~ ~ . ,  

BOARD. 

1268. ·Kr. Kahmood Sch&DlDad Sahib Bahadur: Will the Govemment be 
pleased to st.ate if it; is 11 fltct that. a eertain clerk, Mr. Habib Ali, B.Se., 
was thrown out of employment from the Accountant General's office while 
men of less or no qualifications were retained in that office, and that at the 
SBIIle !time he was promised that he would be provided for in the Railway 
Board in. connection with the reorgBnislltion, but that the said clerk in spiJte 
of i~ qualifications and experience hus no~ bopn taken in,to the Uailway 
Board? Will the Govenlment please give the reasons if any? 

The Honourable Sir Ohades Innes: Mr. Habib Ali was holding a tem-
porary post in the office of the Aecountant General, Hailways, and on the 
post being brought under reduction his s(lrviccs were dispensed with. 
He was not promised any nppointm<'Dt in the Hnilway Board's office. 

REORGANISATION OF 'rIlE ~- N STEl li ~ T n nr ENT 0 .. THE RAlJ,WAY 
BOAilt. 

1260. ·Mr. Mahmood Schamnad. Sahlb Babadur: Will t,be Government be 
pleased to state the number of posts of 1st, 2nd and 8rd divisions, that have 
hen nlled up in connection with the reorganisation of the Hailway Board? 

(a) What were the qualifications of the pel'Bons taken in? 

(b) How many were l\fuhammRdanlol and h!,w many,non-Muham-
madans? 
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(0) Did they appear for the Staff Selection Board's test and with 
what result? 

(d) Were they exempted from passing t.11'e Staff Selection Board's 
examination? If so, under what rules? 

(e) HaVl! these posts been filled up in cOllsJ,lltation with t.he Staff 
Selection Board; if not. why not? 

'!'he' Bonourable Sir Oharles Innes: I Division 7, II Division 9, 
III Division 31; Total 47. 

(a) Of the total number, (} were taktlJ.l over from the office of the 
Accountant General, Uailways', ~ with technical qualifications  were reo 
cruited from railways and the rest already working in the ofllcc in tem-
porary posts. 

(b) 6 Muhammadans Bnd 41 nOll-Muhammadlms. 

(0) and (d). Those who were aJready in the office had either passed the 
Stuff Selection Examination or were exempted. 

(e) The Staff Selection Boa.rd have been consulted whenever necessary: 
the Hailway Department being a commercial one is permitted to recrult 
qua.lified men from any available source. 

EXEMPTION FROM THE EXAlIIN,\'l'ION OF THe STAll!" S~ r.ECT ON ROAun OF 

C,.ERKS A.PPOINTED TO POSTS IN THE GOVEnNlIENT OF INDIA SKCII E'L'A RIA'l', 

1270 .• JIr. Mahmood Schamnad Sahib Bahadur: (a) Will the Govern-
ment please state if there is any Department of the Government of India 
which has oonfirmed clerks or aaaiatants or allowed men to officiate in higher 
rade~ without their passing the Staff Seleotion Board Exa.mination; if so, 
on what grounds? 

(b) Is the Registrar or any other higher offiotlr in a. Department of the 
Government of India, empowered to exempt men from passing the Board's 
test without the consent of the Home Department? Are there Rny such 
oases in the Government of India where such exemptions are made, if 
10, do the Government propose to take any action in the matter? 

'!'he Bonourable Sir AleDDder Kuddlman: (a) rrhere have been cases 
in which clerke who hold pomlanent appointments in the Lower Division 
prior to the oonstitution of (~ Sta.ff Selection Board were allowed promt)-
tion to the Upper Division without passing the Board's test. This was in 
accordunce with the provision IIlIlode in paragraph 44 of the Secretariat Pro-
cedUl'e Committee's Report. ' 

:Oepartrnents have also been Q&;'.1JPorized, in pursuance of recommenda-
tion (10) of the recommenda.tions "0'1 the Committee appointed to inquire 
into the working of the Staff Selection Board, to appoint unpassed men, as 
a special exception, to posts requiring technical or special qualificationt', 
subject to the previous approval of the Home Department. 

(b) The power of exemption is vested in the Home Department alone. 
~' ,~rnm n  are not aware. of any casl'S in wliieh officC'rs of other Depart. 
Plants have granted exemptions. 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

RBOltG.6.NISATION O~ TIfB MINISTERI.U. ES'l'ABJ,ISHMBNT 01' THB RAIl.WAY 

BOARD. 

1271. -Mr. Mahmood Schamnad Sahib Bahadur: Will the Government be 
pleased to state what was the criterion .in determining and fixing up the 
individual clerks and assia,tants in their grades of pay in connection with 
the reorganisation of the Railway Board; was it 'total period of service of the-
individual, or ;the educational qualification? If the former, why not the-
latter? 

·The Honourable Sir Oharles ID,nes: All qunlific"tions including edu· 
cs.tional qualifiMtionR and Ifmgth of service werl! taken into consideration in 
fixing the initial pay of each individual. 

. CONCESSIONS AJ.J.OWJ!:D TO MEN EUrLoYED IN THE R.UI,lUY BOARD OFl'ICK 

WHO HAD rASSED THE STAF' SEI,BeTION BOARD }JxduNATION. 

1272. -Mr. Mahmood Sch&mD1d S&b1b B&h&4ur: Will the Government be· 
pleased to state what concession was allowed to those men in the 
Railway Board who hiltd passec1 the following Staff Selection Board's 
eXanllnations? . 

1. Upper Division for Secretilliat. 
·2. 2nd Division for Secretariat. 
S, Ty ~  for Secretariat? 

The HODOlU'able Sir Oharlea Innea: In the case of those who passed the 
Staff Selection Roard Elxamination!!, if not appointed to the particular· 
I'grades, their claim to promotion will bo considered when officiating and 
pennan!!Ilt, vacancies occur in ~  grade for which they have qualified. 

PltEFERENTIAL TREATMENT OF 80m; MEN'IN rHB· RAll,WAY· BO~ 'S OFI'JCB 

WHO HAVE NOT rASSED STAFII SRI.BOTION BOARD'S EXAMINATIONS. 

1278. -Mr. Jlahmood Schamnad Sahib Bahadur: Is it a fact that some· 
men who have not passed the Staff Selection Board's examination and 
some who have not even passed the Matriculation examin·ation have been· 
given preference to those who were really  qualified; if 80, why? 

The Honourable Sir Oha.rles Innes: The HonourRble Member is referred 
to the reply given in (e) 6f question No. 1269. 

PETITION OF HAlt PRAS4.D BHARGA.VA, I..ATE SUB:JRDINATE JUDGE OF 

AkoI.A. 

1274. -PancUt Shambhu Dayal. llilra: (a) Will the Government be 
pleased to place on the table the petition under section 401 of tae Code of 
Cr.imin.al Procedure (Ant 5 of 1898) of Har }Jras8d Bhargava late Sub· 
ordinate Judge of Akola, who was COll ~ und",r section 161 of the Indisn 
Penal Code by the High Court of Judicature at Allahabad, submitted to. 
the Governor General in Council on the 18th November 1924, from 
the Dis.trict Jail. Saugor. in the Central ProvinccR. on which ordprs Wf'rp 
l'ommunicated to him ID t·lle Government of India, Home Depnrtmpnt, 
ktter No. 1007/24.Judicial, dated the 6th JRnuary 1925, to the Cpntral Pro-• 
~ e  Govenlment? 
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(b) Were the questions of law submitted in the said petition '.c3OIlBidered 
by the Law Officers of the Government a8 prayed therein, if not, do the 
Government propose to get Ithose questions considered? 

. fte BODourable Sir Alezander lIudd1man: (a) Government do 'lot 
<lonsider that any useful purpose will' be served by laying the petition ;m 
the table. 

(b) The answer to both queries in this part is in the negative. 

HINDU-MuHAMMADAN IlIoTS fN DELHI. 

:Maulvi :Muhammad Yakub: Sir, with your permission I would like to 
. put a question of which I have given privllt,e lIotice to the Honourable the 
Honw Member 011 the 17th instant. 

(a) Are the Government aware t.hat there was s r '(~ fight between the 
Hindus and the Mussslmans of Delhi on the 16th instant? . 

(b) Will the Government be pleued to state: 

(i) What was the cause of-the fighting? and 

(ii) which party was the aggres8o/? 

, (c) Will the Government be also pleased to state how many l\:Iussalmao!l 
,and how many Hindus were WIled and injured? "  . 

, The Honourable Sir Al8J:ander lIuddlman: (a) A free fight occurred 
-on the 16th instant between the supporters of two rival Hindu candidatelJ ,*. 
for election t'? the Delhi Municipal Comulittee. The supporters ,Q£ one of 
the candidates included MussaJmans.\ 

(b) (i) The immedia.te cause of the fighting wus the keenness of. the' 
rivalry between the contesting Hindu candidates. 

( ~  Thilf will be the subject of judiciru inquiry. 

(c) 18 MU88almans and 3 Hindus were admitted to hospital. 
Mussahnan has died arid OIle Hindu is in a dangerous condition. 

Mr. 'It. Ahmed: Is it a. fact, Sir, that thE' sad death of the Muhamma-
dan whose' life was taken by non-Muhammadan people, who are not fit 
persoDs to live in India.. enraged the feelings of Muhammadans, ,by their 
pelting stones at them next day, the '17th. while the dead body wRsbeing 
carried by the latter for burial who had to fight with them and t,h&t in 
consequence thereof, some people suffered severe in i l~e  which made 
them go to hospital? 

The Honourable Sir .A1a&Ddar :IIuddJman: As' regards events on the 
17th I have called for a report on the matter. 

Mr. ~ Ahmed: What. steps do Government propose to take to put a 
stop to these riots? Do they propose to take the course of helping a. cer-
tain community. the members of which are iIInga:Ily killing people Bnd 
r.urting Muhammadans, and is it a Ifact that no ,steps ha.ve hitherto been 
t.aken even by the ao-called leaders of the Unit.v Conference amongst the 
, non-Muhammadans? " 

~  The BOQourabl. Sir Aleunder Xuddlman: Government do everything 
.~ their power to keep the public peace by a strictly impartial administratiou 
.0£ the law. 

t 
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Mr. K. Ahmed: Is it not 0. fRct thnt the leaders of the Unity Confer-
ence, some of whom .are present here in Delhi and some of whom won' 
in the gallery here on the day of occUlTence, have been exciting the moh 
Bnd t·he people of Delhi Rfter their Mnference fell through? Do Govern-
ment propose to inquire if particularly the leader from the Punjab and 
the leaders from other places were. mixing with people who took port in . 
the riot? 
IIr. Preaident: The Honourable' Member seems to be quite well in-

fonned himself on the subject. 

Mr. E. Ahmed: Is it not for the benefit· of the public, Sir, that the-
full fnetH ~ d be inquire() int,cl nnd st,nted. by Government Beriatim? 

.. 
UNSTAR.RED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEHS. 

~ l'T.o ENT or INVAJ.IDlIID Mn,ITARY PENSIONBllS ~ ,CIVU. 

DEP A llTMENTS. 

261. Eban BahadurW.-1JI. BUI8&DaUy: (a.) Is it a fact that some mili. 
tai-v men invalided bv the Board of Henlth or other medical autiho--
rity Rnd thus rctired on pension, have been re-employed in the Civil De-
partments such as Customs, Telegraphs, Uailway, Police, Excise, eto.? 
(II) If so, will o ernm.~n  place on the table a list of such men stat-

ing also OIl what grounds they were invalided? 
(0) Were these men medicall.v re-examined la,efore re-employment 

and found fit for such employment? 
(d) Do these men get their miIita.ry pension besides their civil pay?' 

If so, is this pennissibltl under tho rules? 
(e) Were there any special circumstances for re-employing them? 

If so, wha.t? 
(f) Can retired civil officers on invalid pension be re-employed? If \ 

so, can they also draw t.heir pension in addition to their pay? 
The Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddiman: The infonnat.ion is not· 

readily available but inquiry will be made. 

LocAl. ALJ.OW\NCE OF GATE-KEEPERS IN THE KARACllI CUSToKS. 

262. Khan Bahadur W. II. HU88&D8lly: Is it a fact thatgate-lceepers 
in the I{arochi Customs get no local allowance? If so, why? 

The Honourable Sir B&aU Blackett: The gate-keepers at Karachi do· 
not get any local allowance, because their pay ha.s been fixed with refer-
('ncp to locnl conditions. 

'VJ'l'HHOJ.DING OF FEES PAID TO ST.\TJSTJGAI. CUUKS IN THE KAJI.,ACIII 

CUSTOMS FOlt SUl'I'I.YING STATISTICS TO ~bnC , NTS. 

263. Ehan Bahadur W ••• Huuanally: (a) Is it a fact that statisti-
cal clerks in the Karachi Customs used to get fees for supplying statistics. 
to the merchants for 20 years past? 
(b) Is it a fact that recently these fees ha.ve been withheld from thCJn 

and the same are now credited to Government? If so, why? 
(c) Are these e ~  similarly credited to Government at other Custom 

Houses as well? 
The Honourable Sir BaaU Blackett: The infonnation is being collected 

and will be supplied to the Honourable Member as soon as it is 'available. 
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PI-Ivn.BGE LBAVE TO CUIB.KS AND OTHBRS IN THE KA.RACHI CUSTOM8. 

2M. Dan Blhadur W ••• HUI8ID&11J: Is it 'Ii fact that in the 
Karachi Customi clerks and others applying for pri'rilege leave are 
-obliged to rod ~e 8 medica.! certificate before such leave is granted? If 
so, is the practice in consonance with.l the rules for the grant of Buch 
leave? If not, will the Government order such demand being stopped? 

fte HOD01U'able Sir Bull Blackett: Thp. Government of India are 
making an inquiry and the information will be supplied to the Honourable 
Member as soon as it becomes available. ., 

CORT or· WIDENING MA8J'1D STATION ON TNB GREAT INDIAN 
PENIN8UL.\ -RAJ LW A Y. 

265. 1If . .TlmDadu •.•• hta: Will Government be pleased to sta.te: 
(a) What the' original 'iicheme for widening the Masjid 'stlltion of the 

Great Indian Peninsula l{ailway in Bombay was and the 
total a.mount that WIloS proposect to be spent thereon? 

(b) The total number of houses and buildings acquired for that 
purpose and the sum paid for the acquisition? 

(e) Whether the whole of the acquired land was used for the purpose 
of widening the stati,on; if not what hBppened to the land not 
so used? 

(d) What the tobl cost or widening the &tat,iQIl has been Bnd how 
far it falls short of the amount originally estimated ond the 
reasons for spending less than the estimated amount? 

fte Honourable Sir Gharl .. InD •• : (a), (b), (c), (d). The informa-
tion required is being obtained from the Great Indian Peninsula Railway 
Administration and will be supplied to the Honournble Member on receipt. 

APPRECIATION OF 'fHE MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE 
ASSEMBI.Y OF THE ARRANGEMENTS MADE FOn AEUO-
PLANE FLIGHTS, ETC. 

1If. Harch&Ddral Vllhkulu (Sind: Non·Muhammadan): Sir, I take 
this opportunity of expressing our gratitude to His Excellency the Com-
mander-in-Chief for the opportunity WE) had of taking part in the II!ri,,1 
:flights-which cured the indigestion of some Members and which gave 
'some of Ull 0. good appetite and which gave an 0pp0l'tunity to our friend 
,over there, who I think will follow mo, in exhibiting his intrepcdity in 
looping t.he loop. We ruso had the privilege of ha.ving an explanation of 
the processes of E~ machines by thn air officials (or whi(lh also we should 
like to express our thanks. Then in the afternoon we were given demon-
lItl'lI.tions of the armoured motor C/U'S and had explained to 118 the process 
-of using those motor cars Bnd . o i e~ and 12 lb. guns. Sir, we hll;ve 
always seen a desire pn the part af HIS E ellen ~ the Commander-tn-
Chief to make the Members of this House as well as the other House 
acquainted with military matters. a8 far as possible. At his in i a~ion 
'most of us have been to Dehra Dun and were. pleased with the exammn-

". tions that we were given the opportunity of holding there. Then we had 
t,he militarv manomvres that were held in the beginning of this session, 

• for whinh nlreRdy t,hiibks were expressed in this House. I conclude by 
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expressing our regret and sympathy for His Excellency during his illness. 

Mr. Gaya Pruad 8tDgh ..(.Tirhut Division: Non-Muhamma.dan): Sir, 
I ani very glad-'l;()1)e able to endorse all that has been said by my Honour-
able friend Mr. Harchandrai Vishindas, and I think I am expressing the 
unanimous opinion of those who participated in the demonstrations when 
I express on my behalf a.s well 110& theirs our sense of gratitude to His 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief and the military authorities for thp. 
.opportunity which they have given us. The arrangements came about in 
this way. Last year, I spoke to my esteemed friend Mr. Burdon to give 
me ap opportunity of going up in an aeroplane. But the arrangements 
·could not be made tlten. This year I again renewed my request to him, 
and I took tbe opportunity of speaking personally to His Excellency the 
~ommande '-i n C ie  in the lobby of the House. His l ~ elle y was 
graciously pleased to 'accede t.o my request. and referred the mat.ter to 
Mr. Burdon .. Mr. :SurdOI.J, with his usual alacrity. took the arrangements 
in hand. and the result was the fine display of aeropJa.nae, armoured cars. 
and howitzer guns we have had. Speaking for myself. I had theoppor-
tunity of going up twice in the aeroplane. once on the 21st. and again 
this very morning. I was the lust person to go up to-day; and I enjoyed 
immensely the exciting and delightful eAperience of rerial flight. 

I have heard. Sir, with very great regret that His Excellency the 
CommRnder-in-Chief 'is suffering from an attack of appendicitis, and I 
think I am expressing the sympathy of this ,Hous!) when I express our 
'sincere desire to see His Excellency' restored -to 'health very speedily. 

Kaulvi MU&D1mad Yakub (Rohilkund a.nd Rumson ' bi i~ion : Mu-
hammadan HurRI): Sir, my only regret ill t.bat my friend Mr. K"IlQeer-ud-
Din Ahmed did not avail himself of the opportunity of flying. .. 

Kr. ~e  I shall convey to 'His E ell ~ y tho Commander-in-
'Lhief the appreciation of t·he Members of the arrangements made for' 
.aeroplane flights and the inspection of armoured motor ca1"8; an<\ alsi) .L 
"think I sbalJbe expressing the una.nimous feeling of the Honse iI 1. convC'y 
:to him their hope that he may soon be restored tq,.his ~l health ..... 

THE HENGA]. GHlMINAL LAW AMENDMENT (SUPPLEMENTAHY) 
BILL. 

The Honourable Sir AleDDder Kuddlman (H.ome Member): Sir, I beg 
to move for leavo to introduce: 

.. A Bill to supplement the Bl!ngal Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1925. If 

Afl the Hous() is aware, legislation was undertaken in Bengal to c()ntinue 
most of the proviflions of the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Ordinance, 
I of Hl24 , which ,,'afl made by the Governor General in circumstances which 
nrc well knO\\'Il, 8£1 they have been frequently discllssed in this House. On 
1hat matter I do not propO!le to say anything at the present stage. Wbt>n 
His Excellencv addressed the India.n I.egislature Rt the commencement of 
l.hiR sossion, ~e indicated that in certain circumstances 8upplement8l'Y 
legisln.tion might have to be undertaken to Impplement the provisioDs of 
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[Sir Alexander Muddiman.] 
the legislation in Hengal to which 1 have referred. It ,was impossible at, 
t;hat time to lnal{ll any more ddinit ~ statement, as the ~d re whicn It! 
iaid down in section 72E of the Government of India Act had to'b') 
followed in respect of the legislutio)) in Bengal. 'I'hat section provides: 

•. Every such Act shan be expreBlied to be Dlade by the Governor, and the Governor' 
shall forthwith send an authentic copy thereof to the Governor General, who shalll 
reRtlrve the .Act for the signification of Hia Majesty's pleasw.." 

'{'be Bengal Act being ere ol'l~ rCRl1rved, it was impossibl,e to take 11l1) 
further action in connection with it till His Majesty's pleasure was signified. 
An Act, Sir. under another olause of the section I h",ve quotad has to be 
la.id before each House of Parliament for not less than eight days 011 which 
,the House has sat before it oan be presented for His Majeflty's assent. 
"1 he procedure required by this provision of the law requires some time and 
information of the assent of His Majesty in Council was only received in 
India on.othe 8th March, 1925. I mention this, Sir; to p.xplain why I all I 
bringing a Hill of this cha.raater before the House at so late a date in tht, 
Session. It was not possible in view of the procedure required by the law 
to bring in a Bill earlier. 

I may at once 9plain the general PU1'P08CS of the Bill which I seck 
lw\Vu to introduce. Certain provisioos of the Bengal Ordinance werc beyond 
the soope Qf the legislative power of the local Legislature, and it has .therp-
fore hel'n necessary to bring them before this  House. Speaking generally, 
thC're wert' tw,o clasRC'R of provisions b~'yond the RCOPC' of the local Legisla-
iure; the first be a ~ they a.ffected the ~dio ion of the High Court, and 
the secnnd because they were beyond the territorial jurisdiction of the 10cur 
TJegislatim·. I will now very briefly draw the attention of the Houso to, 
the 8ctul:tl 'tlrovisions of ~ e Bill. The operative clauses are not numorous. 
CIll.uII(> 3 of thl' Rill provides that persons oonvicted on trials held before 
Commissioners under the Bengal Act shall have a right of appeal to the 
High Court (\t Fort William in Bengal. ,Similarly, the same clause in tho 
next sub-clause providf'..8 that sentences of death· pl:\8sed by ~ same 
authoritv shall be submitted to the High Court and the Acntence will' not 
he l' eCl~ ed unless it ill ~n inned by the Court which is to exercise both in 
Tp.spect of IIIPP(l!lls and confirmation's the powers provided by the CriminnJ 
Y.'rocedllre Code. I do not think I need dilate furtner in regard to i~ 
l'lml ~( . RIl it is a clause in fl\vour of the subject. The second clause puts 
bC'fore this House powers which Wer{l contained in the original Ordinance 
mud(' bv thf' Governor General. It onables thC' lJOcal Government with 
tht, sUliction of the Governor General in Council to direct dC'tcntion In 
iails outside the province of Bengal. That is a matter which, as I luwe 
Raid before. iR outside the tt>,mtorial jurisdiction of the local Legislature. 
CIUllA!' Ii I need hardly refer to; it is merely a. eonstrllction lam ~ and pro-
i~e  for the applica.tion to the IIllppleD]cntary /tct of pmviflionll of t,he locIII 
~ . Clause fl is a.n important dBIlRe which on the analogy of section 491 
(3) tak(·s away from the High Court the power of interference bv way of a 
h(tl)(!Q,8 r.orPUB. Provision of a similar nBture has always bee'n inserted 
in mE-MUT('S which confer special powers of internment on the EXC<lutive. The 
l ~ S~  is an eSF.lential part of .the pr:ocedure which hRS lJeen deliberately sC't 
I'iP: by the Government and IS an mtegra.l part of the scheme which was 
'~llbodied in thC' original Ordina.nce. I do not think, Sir. I need at this 
f;tage dotain the House further. I move for leave to introduoe" the Bill. 
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1Ir. Preal4ent: The question is: 

.. That leave lie given to introduce .. Bill to supplement the Bengal Criminal Law 
Amendment Act, lP25." 

The motion was adopted. 

'l'he Bonourable Sir .AleUDder KuddimaD: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

1Ir. O. Duraiswaml Alyangar (Madras ceded districts and Chittoor: Non-
'Muhammadan Rural): 1\{ay I know, Sir, from the Honourable the Rome 
Member under which provision of the Government of India Act the Governor 
{i cneral 's sanction has been obtained for this enactmtmt,? 

The Bonourable Sir Ale:o.nder Kuddiman: Sir, I move: 

.. That the Bill be taken into consideration." 

1Ir. O. Duralawami Aiyangar: May I also submit·to the House, Sir, th!J.t 
ihe endorsement sa.ys that the Governor General has been lea~ d to accord 
the sanction required by section 67 (2) (a) of the Government of India Act. 
1 hat relates to public debt or public revenues, and that is why I wanted 
to draw attention to this. 

The Honourable Sir .Alezander Jluddtman: I am informed, Sir, that the 
Governor General has accorded his sanction as it is a Bill which may impose 
<'ha.rges on provincial revenues. 

lIr. Presideilt: 'J'he question is: 

.. That the Bill to' sapplement the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment. Act, 1925, 
be taken into consideration." 

Pandit Jlotilal :Nehru (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muha.m-
madan Urban): Sir, I take this ea.rly opportunity to explain the attitude of 
the Swaraj Party in regard to this Bill. Sir, we look upon it a8 a vicious 
lneBRllre designed to achieve in an underhand manner gat the Government 
],now they cannot achieve by adopting a straightforward course. Sir, it is 
II trap, a well-propared trap, with a very tempting bait laid on which no lover 
·of justice and fair play can find it easy to resist. It is an iniquitous BiU 
which, while 'Pretending to concede a right, a most valued right, really 
strikes at the very foundation upon which tha.t right rests. It is e. sordid 
attempt to decieve this House into the belief that it is securing some small 
measure of justice for the innocent victims of the bureaucracy while in truth 
and in rel~li y the Hou!lo would only be helping the burea.ucracy to tighten 
'its hold upon those unfortunate men and to deprive them of what littlc 
I rotection they still enjoy. Sir, these are obviously very grave and SeriOllS 
,charges. But the Government stand convicted out of their own mouth. 
Let us recall to our minds the leading features of the dirty history of this 
the dirt.iest piece of work that any Government has ever engaged itself upon 
'I'ho House and the ,public know under what circumstances the Ordinance 
was promulgated and I do not propose to detain the House at any length 
(;0 that ' a~ of the history. Suffice it to say that opportunity was taken 
to pro,?ulgate this Ordina.nce at a time when this House had just risen and 
when It was not to re·assemble for some' months. When the House did 
re-assemble, it was gag'goed. Honoura.ble Members will remember that I 
gave notice of a Bill which it was the statutory right of this House to con-
1§;der, a Bill to supeJ'llede the Ordinance. Under section 72 this House and 
this House alone had any right to deal with the Ordinance in any manner. 

o 
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'fhat right, Sir, was tried to be availed of, tha.t right was denied to this. 
Rouse. I say, and I say after due consideration, that this House has been' 
cheated out of its statutory right to interfere with that Ordinance. Section' 
67 (2) (iii) is the on~y provision in the Government of India Act which 
allows an Ordinance elther to be repealed or to be cont.rolled or amended lJl 
sny way, and that power is confined to this House to be exercised with the-
r.revious assent of His Excellency the Governor General. That assent was. 
refused to me and the Bill therefore oould never oome up before this House. 
But what happened was that about the beginning of January or February-
1he date does not matter-the Bengal Council was called upon to pass an 
Aot embodying almost word for word the provisions of the Ordinance. The-
Bengal Council refused to pass that Aot. Now, Sir, it would be a very 
debatable question of constitutional law whether the Bengal Council had 
any right on a matter of this kind to legi,sl9ote at all. '1'0 my mind even if 
the Bengal Council had passed that Act, it would have been a nullity as. 
it would in my opinion have been ultra vires of the Bengal Council to pass. 
a sort of parallel legislation to the Ordinance which was then and which 
is still in force. However that may he, I simply say that it is a debatable-
point and I do not go further into the matter for the obvious reason that. 
this is neither the place nor the ocoasion when such a question sbould be-
discussed. I leave it to the members of the Calcutta Bar and to the 
i{()nourable Judges of the Calcutta. High Court to consider the question when 
it arises, Now, Sir, instead of this House being allowed to go direct to the' 
Ordinance and pronounce its decision upon it, what has been done is to 
, .. dopt a circuitous oourse by taking advantage of section 80A(3) which n(). 
doubt gives Provincial Councils the power to legislate for the purpoRe of 
flmending the criminal law ~o fa.r as it relates to their Provinces after the 
r.ssent of the Governor General has been obtained. As I havQ said, tho 
Council refused to pass the Act. Then it became by certification the Act_ 
of the Governor alone, not even of the Governor in Council, because tIm 
l,-ower under section 72E is vested in the Governor. Now, Sir, that Act 
was laid before the Houses of Parliament and in due course it received t.hl! 
assent of His Majesty in Council. Ris Majesty in Council could not help 
giving his assent. Being a constitutional monarch His Majesty of course 
rooted according to the advice of his Ministers. That Act now comes befor<' 
l:.s, not as an Act with which we can deal but it comes before us in another 
way in a more insidious way. We are now to consider 11 supplementary 
l,m, a Bill to supplement the provisions of that Act. Vlhat is it tha.t we· 
f re asked to supplement? A thing to which we were no parties, a thing 
whioh we have denounoed in unmeasured tenns but we cannot say a word. 
about the main Bill. ~i , I say, Sir, is nn insidious a.ttempt to get us in. 
airectly to accord Borne sort of approval to a measure to which We were no-
parties, a measure which, as is well known, was against the Resolution of 
thiR H()URe and the opinions expressed in the course of the discussions which 
to:>k place on the Ordinance. (Mr. K. Ahmed: "Why did not you objeot. 
to' its introduotion? ") . 

Now, Sir, let us take a few of the clauses of the Bill. Cla.use 3 is whBt 
III N I would describe as the bait. It is a clause whioh gives a most. 

0011". valued right. The right of appeal from convictions and from 
the findings and sentences passed by the courts of first instance is in aU' 
countries of the world deemed to be a very valued right. But what is the 
right that this clause confers? It is 8. shadowy right. In fact, it is De> 
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right at all. The right of appeal and the value t9 be attached to it depend 
upon the right to claim a trial according to law. What are the facts here?' 
The main Act con8ists of two parts. Part, I lays down the constitution of. 
special courts of Commissioners to try offenders;-but what offenders ?-not 
. all the offenders, not every one that is taken under the Aot, but only suoh 
as the high and mighty bureauoracy choose to put before the Commissioners. 
The Government have a. disaretionary power. Not one of nearly 100 men. 
who are now suffering durance vile oan olaim a right of trial before even, 
thill speoially oonstituted tribunal, 'this very much crippled tribunal. It 
depends on the sweet will and pleasure of the bUlTeaucracy te select any 
one they like, if they are minded to select anyone at all, to go through the' 
farce of a trial and then they are gracious enough to say, II Thou shalt have 
a right of appeal ". I oan very well understand, Sir, what is going to 
. ha.ppen. There is no question that in a case like this, when hundreds are 
taken, there will undoubtedly be trome who have committed some crime-
and what country in the world is free from crime? It must be in the very 
nature of things that one or two would be really guilty persons. It is in the 
nature of things that there would be evidenoe forthcoming against them. It is 
ill the very na.ture of things that that evidence would be found sufficient not 
only by this special tribunal but also by the High Court to convict the 
man, Now, this unfortunate man will be placed before the Commissioners. 
He would probably have no real defence. He will be tried in the manner 
indicated by the Act and will be convicted. Then he will have the right of 
appeal. The High Court most probably will come to the conclusion tbat the 
evidence is sufficient Bnd uphold the conviction. What will follow? What 
will follow will be that the case of that unfortunate man will be used t(). 
justify the arrest of the one hundred innocent men wholl}. the bureaucracy 
have not the courage to try even under the limitationS' which they hllvH 
imposed  upon the special tribunal. Sir, Lord Lytton has Raid, and Ear1 
Winterton has said in the House of Commons, tha.t there iH no intention 
of trying any of those taken on the 25th October, H124, when the Ordinance 
was promulgated. I challenge my friend now to say whether they have 
the heart, the courage to try o8.~ who have been arrested under thi!> 
Ordinance. What is the value of a right of appeal when there  is no right 
to claim a trial? Sir, if B trial takes place under the ordinary law, with 
the duo S'afoguards imposed by law, I can understand that the right of appear 
is a very valuable right. But you take hold of a man and you keep him in 
detention, in prison, for any length of time you like. All that is needed 
by the Act, is tliat every year the Govemor will revise the case, and if he-
is so minded, he will either set the man free or keep him for another year,. 
and this will happen from year to year. 'The Star Chamber, Sir, ensured Il 
fairer trial to tlie pel"SOns whom it tried. 
Then we oome to the other clauses. You have given us this bait and, 

il we swallow it, what are we asked "to do? Weare asked to give more 
powm'S to the bureaucracy. We are asked to give by clause 4 extra-terri-
torial jurisdiction. By clause 5 we are asked to help the bureaucracy in 
suspending all courts of civil and criminal justice under section 24 of tlie 
main Act. It is described by my Honourable friend merely as an interpre-
tation clause. Yes, so it is; but how far does ~  interpretation go? It 
goes to 'the full length of depriving civil and criminal courts Qf their jurisdic. 
tion to deal with the misdeedS' of the bureaucracy under the Orainance and 
under the Act. ' , 
Then we come, Sir, to clause 6, whioh it is stated, is the natural oonse· 

lfIuence of·the Ordinance. The Ordinance had a provision of this kind anei 
~ . 02 
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this clauae, it is said, is inserted simply because the Bengal Legislature u 
u Provinoial Legislature could not provide for t.he matter. J. ask, 1S that. 
oonsequenoe which follows as a matter of oourse? Does the provision not 
involve the refusal of a right, the denial of which oost England the head of 
one of its Kings? You say clause 5 is an interpretation clause, and you 881 
clause 6 follows as a matter of course from the Ordinance. The result is, 
.as I have said, that while you give a sham right of appeal, a right of appeal 
which in one case out of 20 might perhaps have -&ome little ve.Jue, you 
deprive hundreds of persons-may be thousands of persons,-who knowl 
when you are going to desist from this mad oareer of indiscriminate arrests-
.of the right which they enjoy under seotion 491, of the jurisdiction which 
the High Court possesses un1ler that seotion. And what is the price? The 
price is, you give the right of appeal in such cases as you deem fit to try. 
This is the whole of the Bill whioh we are now asked to pasS'. We realise, 
and let there be no doubt a.bout it, we fully realise that the right of appeal; ... 
however limited, has always some value. If there is one unfortunate man·· 
who has a chance of having his case placed before the highest tn'bunal in 
the land, that is a chance, Sir, which no reasonable man will deny him. 
We cannot therefore oppose the whole Bill which contains' clause S. It is 
.a oruel almost a fiendish dilemma in which we afe placed. We must recognise 
that there is some value, however little, in the right of appeal given by the 
Bill. There may be cases where there is some chance, however slender, 
.of the poor man getting justice from the High Court. On the other hand, 
We are asked to barter away all the rights of the others for this little chance. 
Well, we are not prepared to fall into -the trap. It was only the other day 
tha.t much pioul'! horror WBS shown in this' House wben my Honourable 
friend Mr. Goswami described the present system of Government ali the 
devil's government. Are these provisions. I ask, Sir, anything short of 
installing the devil on the high and holy 8'eat of justice. I say it is nothing 
short of that. We have-heard of Jedwood justice-hang in haste and try 
at leisure. To thiA the Government have graciously added the right of 
tlppeRl, the nature of which I have described, Sir, we are not, goin'! to be 
deceived by this. Not even the mRn in the street will be deceived by 
a6ything like this. Therefore, Sir, to r:;um up the position of my party, 
I say that this is an iniquitous measure, t}!.e iniquity of which is only 
enha.nced by the right which it pretends to ~ e with one hRnd and tne 
rights which it takes away with the other. 130 far as that goes, .a8' J have 
already said, we must recognise the little good tliat there is in this stingy 
grant of the right of appeal. Our position will be that we shall say nothing 
about it. We shall leave you to stew in your own juice. We shall not 
CRst our vote either for or against but; when you boy to ask us for more 
powers we shall O"lpOAe you and we shall refuse vou those powers with all 
the strength that we can oommand. That, Sir, is the position of my 
party. 

J[r ••• A. JiDnah (Bombav Citv: Muhammadan Urhan): It is 
eertainlv a matter for regret. that it should be the hand of Sir Alexander 
Muddiman that should offer this Rill to this House. r wish it hatt been 
FIOmebody else. Now, this Bill which is offered to U8 is in my opinion an 
insult added to injury. Sir, when the Governor General promulgated the 
Ordinance, from one end of :the country to the other there was a unanimous 
proteRt ~ain  the promulgation of· the Ordinance. 

Mr. 11. Oalven: That is absolutely wnmg. 
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Mr. II. A.. oTiDDaIa: Except from some degenerated members of 
bureaucracy. Have you lost all sanl'e of (A Voice: .. Shame ") what. 
Englishmen are proud of? 

Mr. E. Oalvert: We have not lost sight of the truth. 

Mr. II. A.. oT1DDah: It i. nothing else but So disgrace to any civilised. 
govemment to resort to So measure of this character, I oannot understand 
Mr, Calvert, Sir, I suppose he has been absent from Glaat Britain too 
long. I will quote to him, I have already quoted mOl'e than once and I 
propose to quote to him the words of a great man of whom every English-
man is proud, Lord Morley, and I shall point out what he thought of ft. 
I do not care a stra.w for his opinion which is a.surd and which is absolutely 
demoralised, degenerated and not wort,hy of an Englishman, Sir, I have' 
done with that, Now let, me get back to my subject. I repeat without 
fear of contradiction that when the Ordinance was promulgated by the 
Governor General it was condemned universally by the people of India.. 
That Ordinance has not expired yet. It could be in force for six months 
only. In the face of public opinion the obstinacy of the Government has-
gone to Ithis length, that instead of coming to this Lcgisla.ture they take 
shelter under the local Legislature. (A Voice: .. Shame. ") 'I'hey iO to 
the Bengal Council. What did they find there.? Thc Legislature of 
Bengal rejected that Bill and how was it enacted? It was enacted by a 
prooess of certification, a certification which required the 8ssent of His 
Majesty. And here I may say that I am shocked that such an abhorrent 
measure that this abomination, should have been placed on the table ')f 
the British Parliament and should have been allowed to pass the scrutiny 
and Ithe resentment which ought to have been shown against this measure. 
I am one of the greatest admirers of the British Parliament but when the 
British Parliament has come to this I think I. am entitled to say that 
certainly it has lost the title of Mother of Parliaments which it claims. 
Now, His Majesty has given his assent to the Bill. The Under Secretary 
of State, Lord Winterton, had the boldness, the temerity to stand up on 
the Boor of that British Parliament, the champion of the liberty of people. 
What did he say? He said when the question was put to him ., The 
Act does not contemplate any trial. The detenus can be detained for 
an indefinite period ". Quite c9rrect and when Mr. Lansbur,v BsIted him 
the question, "Is there any limit" he said that the Statute does not 
provide for a.ny limit. That means :that you can lock up 8.8 many men as-, 
you like according to the advice of your Executive and your police indefi-· 
Ditely or as long as you like and the man has no right to claim a trial or 
to have a trial. It is not, as I have said before, that_ I am pleading for 
or advocalting the cause of the guilty. What is the reasoning? Why is 
it that we show this resentment? Why is it that we are opposed to it. 
80 much? Why is it that it goes against our grain? The reason is Q, 
very simple one and it is this-that by this measure yon are not giving Bny 
protection to the innocent, that the innocent are likely to be persecuted, 
tha.t this is an engine of oppression and of repression of legitimate move-
mendis in this country and it has been abused in the past and there is every' 
liKelihood of its being abused in the future. . 

Now Sir, what is the justification for this me88ure? Is there a statp· 
of war in this country? Is tbere a national peril in this country? Is the-
publiQ safety of Bengal endangered? I challenge you to show that. What 

• 
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js your ground? Your ground is a petty ground that a few lives are in 
danger of being shot at; thwt. spectacular murder is contemplated by & 
gang of men, 100 or 200, a gang of men-a few lives of officials are en. 
,dangered; they may be shot at or shot down. Now, I ask a simple 
-question, Sir, of myself and iny answer is that if I were an official and if 
I felt that my life was in danger and I was going to be shot down, even 
1ike a dog, I should never be a party to a measure which will endanger 
the life and liberty of the innocent population as this measure un-
.doubtedly does. (Alpplause.) (Mr. W. S. I. Willson: co He jests at sc8l'8 
who never felt a wound. ") But rather I would stand and be shot down 
b:y that wicked gang, than give power to the Executive and the police 
which can be abused and )las been abused in the past. I appeal to 
Englishmen. I appeal to the bureaucrats who are sitting on tha.t Bench 
. to rise higher and not be nervous and lose sight of those great, noble, 
"fine, magnificent principles of justice. Sir, it is not a small matter. You 
followed this policy in 1900. You have not benefited by it. You tried to 
follow that policy in 1919 when you were tempted to enact the Rowlatt 
.. A.ct. That Act was repealed without ever being used. What have you 
'1-ained by this policy? You are now &,gain on the wrong track and I warn 
'you, you a.re again by pursuing this policy in this ruthless, in this obstinate, 
~bd ra e manner, creating a crisis in the country; and I warn you, as I 
had the o or n~ y to warn you when you were enacting the Rowlatt Act. 
Sir,inatead of this Ordinance which was to be in force for six months, we 
bave got the Bengal Act. It is enacted for five years, and now the Gov-
ernment of India wish that this House should pass this Bill to supplement 
that horrible measure. I ask tbe Honourable :the Home Member is he 
serious and does he hope to pursuade this House to .sanction the measure 
,vnder ;the circumstances? I feel inclined. Sir, to say that the o ern~en  

think tha.t this is a joke, and they have the temerity to bring this Bill before 
the House and say, "pass it. 

Now Sir, before I deal with the provisions, I shall quote from Lord 
Morley. This is what I"ord Morley said in 1009. He wrote to Lord Minto 
.and this is what he said: 

.. Deportation is an ugly dose for radicals to swallow." 

He also wrote: 

.. The question it about the future. It is like the Czar and the Duma. Are we 
-to say, 'You shall have reforma when you are .quiet; meanwhile we won't listen to 
what you Bay; our reform projects are hung up.' Meanwhile there is plenty of courts-
martial, lettrelJ de caclet and the other paraphernalia of law ~d order." 

In another place this is what he writes :to Lord Minto: 

"'.'You 8tate your case with remarkable force. .  .  .  " 

That is exactly what the Honourable the Home Member h8s done. (..4. 
Voioe: co Question ?") He has stated his case with remarkable force more 
than once: 

, ~ admit, Imt then I comfort myself in my dillquiet at differing from you by the 
TeliJoIiiim that perhaps the Spanish Viceroys in the Netherlands, the Austrian Viceroy 
in V mice and the Bourbons in the two Bicilies and .. Governor Of two in the .old 
American Oolonies used reasoning not. wholly disllmilar and not much Jes8 forcihle." 

• 
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Tha.t is exactly wh80t the Honourable the Home Member is doing. It haa 
been done in the past. Then what does he say? We proceed further. 
Again he says: 

.. We admit that being locked up they, the d6tenua, can have had no abare in t.he 
.new abominations, but t.heir continued detention will frighten evil-doera pnerally." 

'That is the Russian argument: , 
II By packing off train-loade of sU8pects to Siberia we will terrify the anarchiata 

'Out of their wits a.nd all will oome out right." 

.And that is Mr. Calvert. 

:JIr. B. Galven (Punjab: Nominated Official): I never said that Sir. 

:JIr. II. A. JlDDah: But what does Lord Morley say? 

He proceeds as follows ~ 

.. Tbat policy did not work out brilliantly in Ruuia and did not save tbe lives of the 
'Trepoff8 nor did it save Russia from a Duma the very • thilll that the Trepotfl and 
the rest of t.he off.' deprecated and detested." 

Sir, now I want to state our position with regard to this Bill. The first 
part of this Bill, the clauses which deal wlth the rights of appeal to and 
confinnaltion of death sentences by the High Court, we cannot possibly 
reject, although we had no hand· and no voice, and we had no power in 
rejecting or enacting the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act, in other 
'Words, the Ordinance. This House is placed in this position: Are you 
·or are you not going to allow this advantage to the subjeali who will come 
under that abominable Statute, the subject who will be tried by a special 
tribunal, the subjecili who will be tried by special rules of evidence. How-
-ever much it may be abominable, however much we may condemn and 
lCienounce it, if we are asked a question that even under these circumstaneea 
40 you wish to refuse the right of appeal, my &nswer is that I cannot refuse, 
.nd I shall be guilty of doing /the gravest i1ljustice to that man who may 
be tried by this special tribunal of yours and by means 9£ special rules of 
evidence to refuse him the chance to go to the High Court. I cannot 
deprive him of that opportunity when his life is· at Sltake, and therefore, 
Sir, that part of the Bill I ca.nnot reject. But I shall not be a party to 
even tha.t part of the Bill. I leave the ,Government to carry it if they 
90 desire. 

Sir, then I come to the other part of the Bill. The other part of the 
Bill, clauses 4 and 5, is intended to further facilitate the opera.tion, the 
enforcement and the oorrying out of the working of that abominable Act, 
and I refuse to be a party to that. I think it is..,our duty to reject clauses 
,4 and 5 su,mmarily IMd 'Ye shall vote n.go.inst them. With regard to 
clause {) the ono ~a le the Home Member was so quiet about it, so gentle, 
80 precise and brief about it, beca.use he knew tha.t if he sa.id 8. word more 
be would probably put his foot into it. Now.. I ask the HonOUl'able the 
Home Member what is it that you are asking us to do? Y',u are asking 
118 to allow you, to allow the Bengal police.. to allow the Bengal Executive 
'to arrest men, to detain. them, to keep them in custody indefinitely without 
a trial a.nd that man should not have the right to claim the most prized 
~  of habeas .corpus: and you want that we should make an exception 
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under section 491 of the Criminal Prooe4ure Code-that we should make, 
an exception, so that your abominable Aot should work succ9s9£ully. That 
is what we are asked to do. (Mr. K. Ahmed made some inaudible remarks.) 
I cannot hear what the Honourable Member over there ill murmuring. 
(A Voice: .. Don't mind him.") Therefore, Sir, we cannot be a. party 
to that; and before I sit down, I appeal to every Member :If this House. 
1 know the Swaraj Party has decided. I know that we have decided, to 
follow this cou,rse. But there nre other Members in this House, and 1 
appeal to every Member, Rnd I say that if you have a. grain of self-respect, 
if you have I(I.D. iota of the sense of justice and of fairness to your country-
men-vote against these clauseR. Mind you, lam not in favour of pro-
tecting the guilty, the guilty I have no mercy for, but I do mllintain thllt it 
iii neither u question of national nor public sefety, nor are '"e in a state 
C'~ war, and I say, whatever the Government may say on the ground of 
.. state necessity "-remember I quoted from Lord Morley; other 
Govemol'8 have argued in the same way before and it is an old, old 
story-I say if the Government really desire to do the right thing, their 
proper COUrR6 is to make their police effioient (Mr. B. C. Pal: .. Hear, 
hear. ") and if you have this gang or gangs of a few hundred men-after 
all, you have not been able to get more than ·a hundred or so,-and there· 
is no evidenoe against them at 0.11, that is why they are looked up-now 
for nearly 5 months. 

1Ir. BipiD OhaDdra Pal: Have they brought anyone to trial under the-
old Regulation? 

1Ir. K. A. 11DD&h: As far as I know-I am not representing the Gov-
emment--a8 far as I know from the Press, none of them has been brought 
to trial. I therefore appeal to all the Members, and I do IIlppeal even to 
my English friends-of course the offioials will vote with the Government, 
they are bound by the rules to do so-but I appeal to my ether Englisb 
friendS' who are here, they are not bound to vote with the Government, andi. 
I appeal to you not to give yoUll' 811.D.otion to this. Sir, I will only add 
ihis much: we are opposed to this meaSUoT6 on prinoiple. B ~ we a.Te alsC) 
opposed to it on this ground, that your polioy is wrong. I appeaJ to the-
TrealrUry Bench not to persist in this policy. I appeal to the Treasury 
Bench, I hope not in vain, that if you really wish to get rid or thili danger,. 
your only and proper course is reconciliation. 

1Ir. Blplll OhaDdra Pal (Calcutta: ~on- al. madan Urban): Sir, l' 
want to Bsk the Home Member one question. Will be kindly plaoe before 
thia House the Dumber of peraons who have been put up for their trial 
under the old Ordinance or the new Act in Bengal during the last six. 
~~ . (Mr. W. B. J. Will. on : .. This is not question time. ") 

!'he BOIlOarable 8Ir AleUDder Kuddlmaa: Sir, I propose to replY. 
brje,tly to what haliJ been said. I desire, in the firat plaoe, to try and bring 
tbia question hack to a more reasonable perspective. In the first place; 
I., me say that there is no question of any trick. My Honourable friend-
PUid.it Motilal suggested that the Government were bringing forwa.rd 
an elusive BUl in order to get through certain special I,owers for the-
Executive. powers of en unusual nature. He suggested that we 'Were-
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merely conferring a right of appeal, not. because we ~  it waa just., not.. 
because we recognize that there should be an appeal but in o.rder to del ~e. 
this House into voting for a measure cont.a.ining other C1&Ub'CS. Now this. 
House is not altogether inexperienced in legislative business, and I should 
have thought that at any rate it would have occUlU"ed to any Member 
of this House that if that was the case, the remedy was a very easy one, 
namely, to .reject the clauses which you do not like and vote for the cla.uses 
which you do like. If therefore it is considered that we are putting forward 
something ft.8 a trap or II. trick, all I can sny is that it is a highly foolish 
one calculated to deceive no one. (A Voice: "It is so.") We have put· 
forward this Bill not AIS a trap nor have we endeavoured to put forward 
a bait. We have brought in the appeal clause liS we have brought forwarrl 
the other clauses in the Bill because we regard them as necessa.ry for the 
purposes for which the whole of this legislation has been devised. So, 
much on the point of the alleged trick. 

'1'he llext point made was that we ought not to have b1"",ught forward 
legisl&tion in the local Legislative Counoil. I am not aWllre what is & 
more suitable venue for a Bill of restricted application than thE' Legislative 
Counoil of the area. concerned. I think honestly you can m&ke nothing 
on t;hat hel\d. The next point was tha.t it w.a.s said that I his legislation 
has been received "..jth loathing, and there w!'8 not a single peNon who 
has dared to raise a voice in favour of it. Now, I have never concea!"d 
from the House my dislike for special legislation and it is to me a matter 
of great reluctanoe to recognise its necessity. It ha.s been my lot 6inoe 
I hllve taken charge of my office to have to defend and bring forward 
legisln.tion of this kind. To sa.y that there was no voice raIsed in support. 
of this legislation in Bengal is not a. fact. It is not Mse, 1 suggest to 
the House, not to recognise the facts. This Bill was sought to be introduced 
in the Benga.l Council on the 7th J anua.ry and ·on the divisir.n whieh was-
taken on the motion for leave to introduce there were 57 who voted in 
favour of the Bill and there wer'J 66 who voted against it. (Mr. A. 
Ranga8watlli Iyengar: "How many were offioials ?") My HonouMhle friend 
is perfectly right in suggesting, as he app81'ently does, that n considerable 
number of the persons who voted for the Bill were officials (A Voice; 
" And nominated Members. ") and nominated Members. 

Kr. II. A. JIDnah: Sir, I never said that there was not a single person; 
I said it was universally condemned. 

"Ihe Honourable Sir .Al8DDder lIuddiman: I will not follow the differ-
ence between " not a single perSOll " tlnd " universally condemned" [ 
am. comparing the ,number 57 Mth ,the number 66a.nd I MIl now deal with· 
the point thilli among those who voted for the Bill there were undoubtedly 
both oominated members and officials (Mr. K. Ahmed: ".And elected 
Members also. or) (A Voice: "Like you. ")aIIld elected membe!& too. But.. 
the poin.t I desire to make is this, that under the oonstitution of thege 
Councils, a oonatitution that has been fixed by Parliament, one Member'S 
vote is the same lIS another's. As long ·118 the present constitution continues, 
it is idle to sar tha.t you can discrimin9te between a vote given by a nomi-
'Dated or by an elected Membel'. I wa.nt to be quito clear on that point. 

I pass on to another line of attack that has been taken. The legislation 
provides, o8B is well kn'Own,' for the trial of certain otlenoes . by e. special' 
tribunal,u, special Commiasoion. 
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PudL' 1Iotil&l •• hru: Not oifences, but, certain penons whom you 
'choose to try, cel'ltain persons who 8I'e cb'arged with oertain offences and 
.'you choose to try them. Only peftlOlDs whom the Local Government oanaiders 
should be tried under the speoial provision not all who have been arrested. 
The Honourable  Sir Aleu.nder Kudd1man: I am gl:ld my Honourable 

'friend has made :the point becaU'ae he has brought me 00. to the point 
I intended to make. There is no such power as is suggested by the interrup-
tiOll!. It is not in the power of the Local Government to t.ry all or IIoDV, 
.offoooos it likes under the special procedure. The offences are specified, 
and I will read them to the House. I thillk the House should know whQt 
-they are. 

Panttit KotIlal .ehru: Nobody has ever demed that, but' the question 
is whether ~  give the right of trial to everybody. 

The Honourable Sir Aluauder Kudc:Uman: I am not :to be led away 
am ,the point I was going to make. The Local Government has power to 
put on trioJ persons who are l8lleged to have committed oeIl'tMn offences. If 
the House is aware of the offences which are contained in the Schedule, 
I will not trouble to read it to the House. I will only mentioo that in 
, every ODe of tthe offenoee oontAllilled in the Schedule, the element of violence 
is there. That, I think, is admi.tted. (Pandit MotilaZ NehM.L: Quite so. ") 
Another point that has been made is that on trials under this portion of ~ 

local legislwtion, speoial rules of evidence are in ·force. It would &eam to 
be euggested that tbesespeci&l rules of evidence are something of & 
horrible a.nd tenible kind, something SIO obviously unjust and unfair thM the 
parsons likely to be tried will be prejudiced thereby. I wi1l read to the 
House the only special rule 88 to evidence which is provided for by the 
legislation, and it is this: 

.. Notwithstanding anything contained in the Indian Evidence Act, 1872, when the 
statement of any person has been recorded by any Magistrate, luch ~ a emen  may be 
.• dmitted in evidence in any trial before Commissioners appointed under this Act if 
. such person is dead or cannot be found, or is incapable of giving evidence, and the 
Commissioners are of opinion that such death, disappearance, 01' incapacity haa been 
caused in the interests of the accused." 

Now, the point of tha.t special rule is clear. One of our dangers-and 
I .should have thought that it must be admittM thlJli it was a. present d8lllg'!r 
-is the danger of II.ssassinations of witnesses, a.nd all that the section 
does is to say that the stlJtement of a man recorded in those oircumM.ft4loos 
and where his death or disllppearnnoo h8IR to the sa.tisfaction of the Court 
been shown to be caused in the in-terests of the accused .  .  .  . 

Pandit KoWal _.bra: ~ n' r n',k the Honourable Member e ~r 

there' have been any assassinations of witnesses recently? When was the 
'last witness assa88inated? ' 

fte Honourabl. Sir Alesander Xudd1man:Th(J 1l1st witness -assassinated 
In mv memory-I am glad to say they have JlQt been so frequent lately-
is b~ n.l'l ~. n ~ina ion in Chitltagong. (An Hmwurable Member: "In whm; 
"00Il"?") Ln<;t yefl!r. (Pandit Motilal Nehru: "Of a witnesA?") He was n 
Witme8Sl; he WQS .fi. man who certainly would have heen II witness if he 
ad ~ ed. 

Now, Sir, let me turn to whitt is really the graver pan of the charge. 
"There have been no real complaints against this trial by Commissioners and 
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·t.here have been no real compla.int.s ·against the powers of the iHigh. Court 
in the matter of confirmation of the sentence 'Of death. My Honourable 
friend ha.s quite fI,ankly admitted it, although he has minimised the bait 
:t\8 he calls it, which I say is no bait. It is the internJne.n·tB tha.t. are 
attacked. Weare told we are locking up hundreds of persons-that is, by 
the Pandit. My HonoUl'lablc friend Mr. Jianlnah was inclined to put the 
number nearly at something about 100. But I am not preplll'ed eV'en to 
;say that even that is not rather excessive. I have .not the ladiest figuras 
with me. It is sugge.sted that this "abominaoble" law enables us to take 
people, anyone, regardless of what :they have been doing and lock them up, 
without any cause. I do not desire to deny or to minimise tha.t it is a very 
'I3Iel'iOU& thing to 80nfine a man without trilll and 1 should be the 1a.st to 
minimise the seriousness of it. But it is not faill' iDor does it do a.DIY good 
to l"6peat the cry that every one can be locked up. There must be rellBon· 
. able grouooH for beli(wing thll.t the pemon hBS acted, is acting or is lIhout 
to oot in contravention of the provisions of the Indian Arms Act, 1878, or 
'the Explosives Act, 1909. 

1Ir. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: In t,he opinion of the police. 

The Honourable Sir Alezander Jluddiman: In the opinion of the Local 
-Government. I think there is no one in this House, whatever his politi. 
·cal views may be, who desires to encourage offences in connection with 
anns or explosives. 

1Ir. Denk! Prasad Sinha: What about section 18? 

The Honourable Sir Alezander Kuddiman: If the Honourable Member 
-will allow me to proceed, I will tell him something about section 18. The 
.next class of persons who may be dealt with are people in respect of whom 
the Local Government has reasonable grounds for believing that they 
have committed, are committing or are about to commit any offence 
specified in the Second Schedule. The Second Schedule contains offences 
in all of which there is the element of violence; and the third class of 
persons who may be dealt with are persons in whose case in the opinion 
of the Local Government there are reasonable grounds for believing that 
·any person has acted, is acting or is about to net with a view to interfere 
by violence or bv t,hren.t of violence with the administra.tion of justice. 
There again I ~ ld have thought there would be n_ sympathy with the 
evil, whatever complaint there may be against the method with which 
we attempt to deal with the matter. I have dealt at some length with 
this aspect of t,he C8se, because it is essential that the House should bear 
in mind that these powers are not, as is often said, to be exercised with· 
out any regard to the antecedent,s of thoRe who are arrested.· And mark 
you, the power is to be exercised by the I.ocal Government. Now, it 
has been said that Government is a devil's government. I doubt if my 
Honourable friend really believeR it. To many at Bny rate the Local 
Government is a guarantee that these powers will not be exercised indis· 
eriminately or against any persons other than those for whom· this legis-
lation was framed. 

1Ir. A. BaDgasw&ml Iyengar: You can never convince us by what h88 
'been done in the past. 

The Honourable Sir Alezander Kuddlman: Is it to be believed that a 
Local Government composeii 8S it is to-day is likely to exercise those 
lPowers in the devilish way that bas been suggested? I should be the 
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last to deny that mistakes may be made, but under what system of juris-
prudenoe, under what system of trial is it not possible that mistakes 
could be made? (Pandit Motilal Nshru: .. Minimise them.") I agrelt· 
tha.t the argument in reply to that is, .. Yes, mistakes are made in judicial 
trials, but they are made after a careful judicial investigation. You do· 
not give them judicial investigation and therefore liability to mistake is 
greater. " That is. so. It must be admitted. The remedy is a strong one 
for a disease' which is deadly. In closing my remarks I beg the Houso 
to approach this Bill, not in the light of prejudice, not with a determina· 
tion to throw out one clause or two clauses or three clauses or four clauses· 
of the Bill, but to regard our proposals 8S a. whole, put· forward with reo 
luctance but essential, and supported as they have been by every executive 
authority in India., proposals which were laid. on the table of both o e~ 

of Parliament for days, which have produced no motions in that House 
and which have finally been enacted with the sanction of Parliament. I 
desire to make it quite plain that in making that statement I do not sa.y 
that the provisions which we are asking you to sanction in this Bill have 
been so laid. I mean that the local Act, to which these provisions are· 
in effect nothing more than a supplement, was so laid. I ask the House 
to consider all these matters and think once and think twice before they 
commit themselves to a vote against the clauses of this Bill. 

JIr. PreBldenl: The question is: 

.. That the Bill to supplement the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment .<\.ct, 1925, be-
taken into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 2 and 8 were added to the Bill 

JIr. Prell4ent: The question is: 

.. That clause 4 stand part of the Bill." 

The Assembly divided: 

AYES-37. 

Abdul Mumin. Khan Bahadur 
Muhammad. 
Abdul Qniyum, Nawdb Sir Sabibsadll. 
Ajab KhRn, Captain. 
Aabwonh, Mr. "'E. II. 
Bhore, Mr. J. W. 
Bray, Mr. Denya. 
Burdon, Mr. E. 
Calvert .... Mr. H. 
Clow, Mr. A. O. 
Coagrave, Mr. W. A. 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
FlBllling, )fro B. G. 
Oraham, Mr. L. 
Hira Singh Brar, Bardar Bah.dnr 
Captain. 
lld~on, Mr. W. F. 
LindaaY', Mr. Darcy. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Makan, Mr. If. 11: 
IIIIIT, Mr. A. . 
lIcCa1l1Hl1, Mr. J. L. 

Milne, Mr. R. B. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhup8ncino 
Nath. 

Moil', Mr. T. E. 
Muddiman, The HonourabIII Sir Alex-
ander. . 
Muhammad lama ii, Khan Bahadur 
·Saiyid. 
Naidu, Mr. M. C. 
Raj Narain, Rai Bahradur. 
Rau, Mr. P. R. 
Rhodes, Sir Campbell. 
RUlhbrook·Willia1lllJ, Prof. L. 1'. 
Sutri, Dlwan Babadur C. V. Vi ..... 
naths. 

Singh. Rai Bahadur S. N. 
Slany(;n, Colonel Sir ~ . 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
Tonkinson, Mr. H. 
Wi11lOn, Mr. W. S. J. 
WilioD, XI'. B. A. 
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.Abdul K&l"im, Khwaja. 
Abhyanw, Mr. M. V. 
Abul KaIl81ll, Maulvi. 
Acbarya, Mr. M. K. 
Ahmad Ali Khan. Mr. 
A.iyangar, Mr. C. Duraiawami. 
Aiyanga.r, Mr. K. Rama. 
.A.limuzzam.an Chaudhry, Mr. 

n~y, Mr. M. S. 
Ariff, Hr. Yacoob C. 
Chaman Lan, Mr. 

NOES-74. 

Chanda, Mr. Kamini Kumar. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Shanmukham. 
Dna, Mr. B. 
Das. Pandit Nilakant,ha. 
Duni Chand, LaIR. 
Dntt, Mr. Amar Nat.h. 
Ghazanfar Ali Xban, Raja. 
-ohoRe, Mr. S. C .. 
-Ghulam Bari, Khan Bahadur. 
Goswami, Mr. T. C. 
-Gour, Sir Bari Singh. 
Gulah Singh, Sardar. 
Hans Raj, Lala. 
Ha.ri Prasad Lal, Rai. 

~ anally, Khan Bahadur W. M. 
Hyder, Dr. L. K. 
Ismail Khan, Mr. 
'Iyenga.r, Mr. A. RangaswalDi. 
ieelani, Haji 'iI A. K. 
. Jinnah, Mr. M. A. 
Joshi. Mr. N. M. 
K&IIt.urbhai Lalbhai, Mr. 
Kazim Ali, Bhaikh·e·Chatgam Maulvi 
Muhammad. 

Kelka.r, Mr. N. C. 
Kidwai, Sbaikh ~ir Hosain. 
Lohokare, Dr. K. G. 
Malaviya, Pandit Kriahna Kant. 

'The motion was negatived. 
Xr. President: The question is: 
... That clause 5 statld part of tbe Bill." 

The Assembly divided: 

Malaviya, Pandit Madan Mohan . 
Mehta, Mr. Jamn'" M. 
Miera, PuuJ:t Shambhu Dayal. 
Misra, PlUldit Harwan Nath. 
Murtuza S.hib Babadur, lIaalYi 
Sayad. 

Mutalik, Sardar V. N. 
Nambiyar, Mr. K. K. 
Naram Das8, Mr. 
Nehru, Dr. Kisheo1al. 
Nehl"U, Pandit Motilal. 
Nehru, Pandit. Shamlal. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Pal, Mr. Bipin Chandra. 
Patel, Mr. V. J. 
Phookun, Mr. Tarun Ram. 
Piyare LaJ, Lal&. 
Purshotamdas Thakurdu, Sir. 
Ramachandra Baa, Diwan Bahadur M. 
Rangachariar, Diwan Bahadur T. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
Ray, Mr. Kumar Sankar. 
Reddi, Mr. K. Venkataramana. 
Sadi'} Hasan, Mr. S. 
SamlUllah Khan, Mr. M. 
Sarda, Rai Sahib M. Harbilas. 
Sarfa.r"z Hussain Khan, Khan 
Bahadur. 

Shafee, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Singh.. Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Singh,. Raja Ra.ghunlUldan Prasad . 
Sinha, Mr. Ambika Prasad. 
Sinha. Mr. Devaki Prau.a. 
~ m8. aran, Mr. 
Tok Kyi, Maung. 
Venkatapatiraju, Mr. D. 
Vakub. Maulvi Muhammad. 
Yuauf Imam, Mr. M. 

AYEB-37. 
Abdul Mumin, Khan Bahadur !, 

Muhammaii. 
• \bdul Qaiyum, N:lwab Sir Sabibzada. I 
Abul Kasem, Maulvi. 
Ajab Khan, Captaifl. 
ARhwort.h. Mr. E. H. 
Bhore. Mr. J. W. 
Blackett, The Honourable Sir Basil. 
BraY', Mr. j)enys. 
Burdon. Mr. E. 
. Calvert, Mr. H. 
Clow, Mr. A. G. 
('A)sgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Crawford, Colonel .T. II 
Fl!Jmml(, Mr. E G. 
Grabam, Mr. L. 
Hira Sinl{h Brar, SardM Bahadull 
Captain. 
Hudson, Mr. W. F. 
Lindsay. Mr. Darcy 
. Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
. 'Marr. Mr. A. 

McCaUum, Mr. .T. L. 
Milne, Mr. R. B . 
Mit.ra, The a:onourablu Sir Bliupendr. 
NlLth. 
Moir, Mr. T. E. 
Muddiman. The Honourable Sit 
Alexander. 

Muhammad Ismail, Khan Bah&dv 
Saiyid. 

Naidu, Mr. M. C . 
Rau. Mr. P. R. 
Rhodes, Sir Campbell. 
Rushbrook.Williams. Prof. L. F 
Sastri, Diwan Bahadllr C.' V. 
ViSvRnatba. 

Singh. Rai BahlLdur S. N. 
Stan yon, Colonel Sir Heary. 
Rvkp,. Mr. E. F. 
Tonkinaon. Mr. H. 
Willson, Mr. W. S. J . 
WilBon, Mr. R. .t.. • 
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Abdul Karim, Khwaja .. 
AbbyaDkar, Mr. M. V. 
Acbarya, Mr. M. K. 
Ahmad Ali Khan, Mr. 
Aiyangar, Mr. C. Duraiawami. 
Aiyangar, Mr. K. Rama. 
Alimuzzaman ChowdhTy, Mr. 
n~y, Mr; M. S. 
Ariff, Mr. Yacoob C. 
Chaman La11, Mr. 
Chanda, Mr. Kamini Kumar. 
Cbetty, Mr. R. K. Shanmukbam. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Du, l'aDdit NiJabntba. 
Dat.ta, Dr. S. :It. 
Duni Chand, Lala. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja. 
Ghose, Mt. 8. C. 
Ghulam Bari, Khan Bahadur. 
Goswami, Mr. T. C. 
Gulab Singh, S"rdar. 
Hans Raj, Lala. 
H,.ri Pralllld Lal, Rai. 

NOES-73. 

1[ll'1sana11y, Khan Bahadur W. M. 
Hyder, Dr. L. K. 
Ismail Khan, Mr. 
Iyengar, ·Xr. A. Rangaswami. 
Jeelani, Haji B. A. K. 
.Jinnah, Mr. ltf. A. 
Joshi, Mr. N. X. 
Kaat.urbhai Lalbhai, Mr. 
Kazim Ali, Shaikh·e.ChatgaDl Haulvi 
Muhammad. 
Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 
Kidwai, Shaikh MllIhir Besain. 
Lohokare, Dr. K. G. 
Malaviya, Pandit Krishna KanL. 

The motion was negatived. 

Kr. Preatdeut: The question is: 

fl. That clause 6 stand part of the BiU." 
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Malaviya, Pandit. Madan o an~ 
·\lei:tll, Mr. Jamnada. II. 
MiRra, Pandit Shambhll DayaL 
Misra, Pandit Harkaran Natb. 
Murtuza, Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi 
Sayad. 

Mutalik, SaMar V. N. 
Narnbiyar, Mr. K. K. 
Nat.in' n"811, Mr. 
Nehru, Dr. Kishenlal. 
Nehru, Pandit MotilaI. 
Nehru, Pandit ShamlaI. 
Neogy, Mr. :K. C. 
Pal, Mr. Bipin Chandra. 
Patel, Mr. V. J. 
Phookun, Mr. Tamn Ram. 
Piyare Lal, Lala. 
Purahotamdaa Thakurdas, Sir. 
Ramachandra Rao, Diwan Bahadur M .. 
Rangachariar, Diwan BalladlU' T. 
Ranga lyer. Mr. C. S. 
Ray, Mr. Kumar Sankar. 
Reddi, Mr. K. VenkataramaDa. 
S .. diq Hasan, Mr. S. 
RlUTliullah Khan, Mr. M. 
Barda, Rai SaJJib M. Harbilas. 
Sarfaru Huslain Khan, Khat. 
Bahadur. 
Shafee, Mo.ulvi Mohammad. 
Singh, Mr. G"ya Prasad . 
Singh, n"ja Raghunandan Prasad. 
Sinha, Mr. Ambika Prasad. 
Sinha, Mr. Devaki Prasad. 
Syamacharan, Mr. 
Tok Kyi, Maung. 
Venkatapn.tiraju, Mr. B. 
Yakub, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Yusuf Imam, Mr. M. 

Honourable Members are aware that the motion in this case is to be ~ 
.. That Claule 6 stand .part of the Bill," not" That. claule 6 be omitted." 

Kr. T. O. Goswaml (Calcutta Suburbs: Non·Muhammadan Urban):-
Sir, if the sting of the scorpion is in its tail, the venomous purpose of this: 
Bill is in its last clause, clause 6. The objeot of this Bill is not to provide, 
a right of appeal, which, I submit, this Bill does not really provide in the 
meretricious clause 8.. The real purpose of this Bill is to deprive honest 
citizens incarcerated without trial Bnd without (lvencharges being framed 
aglJoinst them, of the present, very meagre right of getting a. writ of" 
habea8 COrpU8 under section 491 of the Crimina.! Procedure Code. 
Sir, this clause. a8 I have already said, is the most vicious clause in the 
whole Bill. 
I take this opportunity to explain a certain statement of mine which, 

I ~elie e, haa received considerable attention in this House. Some time-
ago when the Honournhle the Home Member was trying to rub in the-
catch.phrase, "The King's Government must go on", I did Bay and I diel 
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eay deliberately that the devil's government' must oease. Sir, it took 
me five months to take up that attitude, five.months from the 25th Octo-
ber when the infamous Bengal Ordinanoe was promulgated. Sir, I say that 
this  Government, by passing the Ordinanoeand b~ the oertifioation of the 
Ordinanoe Bill in Bengal, have been wedded to SlD, and have earned the 
wages of sin and deserves the wages of sin-death. I know that I have 
offended against the oanons of the drawing-room politesse of a seoond 
olass bourgeoisie. I do not apologise for my convictions: but I do offer-
this assurance, that it is with on iderabl~ pain that I have to use language, 
which is either venomous or at all too severe. Sir, I have learnt too early 
in life, in contact with the political situation around me, with my politi-· 
cal opponents, the truth of Shakespeare's advice, disguise fair nature-" 
with " hard-favoured rage ". It is no pleasure to me to abuse anybody. 
Sir, "Reasons of State" have been urged in support of this Bill., 

Reasons of State both in mediaeval and in modem times have-, 
been responsible for many forgeries. My' Honourable friend 
Mr. Jinnah, on another occasion, namely, during the debate-
in this House on the Ordinance asked the Home Member to' take .. 
him into confidence and place before him what evidence he possessed 
regarding the persons incarcerated. I thought to myself, that, should 
the Honourable tho Home Member, who is a very reasonable and UDSUS-
pecting man, by. mista.ke, have acceded to the request of the HonOUrllb1tl 
Mr. Jinnah, his depa.rtment would have been put to the necessity of 
forging evidence. Sir, with rel~llrd to Stnte necessity I should like to-
make a quotation which I shull expect all educated Englishmen here to· 
recognise: 

.. State.necessity! No, my Lords, that Imperial tyrant, State·necessity, is yet a 
generouB despot; bold is his demeanour, rapid his decisions and terrible his grasp. 
But, what he does, my Lords, he dares ILVOW, and, avowing, acorns .aoy other justifica-
tion than the great motive that placed the iron sceptre in his hand. Hut a quibbling, 
pilfering, prevaricating State·necessity that tries to skulk behind the skirts of justice; 
a State-necessity that tries to steal a pitiful justification from whilp .. ecl aocuaatiou· 
and fahricated rumours: no, my Lords. that is no Sta!.e·necellsity; tear off the mask, 
and yuu see coarse, vulgar avarice; you see peculation lurking under the gaudy disguise, 
and adding the guilt of libelling the public honour to its own private fraud." 

So much for the State-necessity of the present Bill. Sir, I will now 
quote from a book which, I think in the interests of "Sta.te.necessity", 
ought to ha.ve been proscribed in this country. I refer to Mr. Buchan's 
Life of Lord Minto, published last yellr. On page 292 you will find the· 
words of Lord Minto as to wh:v deportees could not be released in 1909, 
even on~  Lord Morley had pl't>!lsf!d for t,hf?ir release. Thus did he 
nnswer Lord Morle:v: 

.. One of the great hopes of our Reforms scheme a~ to rally the Mod .. atea, 
Surely it would not. he i~e (mark the words, • it would not be wile', not that it wal, 
not just at least to release them) to turn loose those firebrands into the political arena 
just at the very moment when we are hoping that the reasonable and stable characters 
in Indian society will come forward and range themselves on our side, and on the 
side of const,itutional progress. It seems to me that, if we were to do this, Wit 
should indeed be creating a  • self·contradictory situation', (quoting Lord Morler's 
own phrase) in that, having withdrawn the deportees from political life for mne 
months or • while nothing was going on, we should be liberating them at the very· 
,moment when the whole o ~ ,ry will be in the turm?il of a. gl!lleral election and when 
we are trying for the first time to work out an entirely nOYeI electoral machinery." 

These are words full of meaning and significance, and throw a. light on the· 
present caso.As in 1909, so in 1924·25. The substanoe of that, I sup-
pose, is this,: "It is true that the deportees ought to be released, justice· 
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demands that they should be-relea.sed; but if we do relea.se them they will 
.prejudice the chances of the .Moderates at the elections." Another quota-
tion from the same book. (Mr. K. Ahmed: "Use your own language. 
What is the use of borrowing quota.tions?") 

.. The worst of it, wrote Lord Minto in 1910, iB that the meaning of outragel 
i. 80 enormously exaggerated at home. .  .  . Speaking frankly there was at one 
time a very decided slackness on the part of Local Governments in respect. to prosecu-
tions fOr sedition. They were much more inclined to advise deportation and throw 
the responllibility on the Government of India and tha Secretary of State and there was 
· a tendency to complain of the weaknesB of our legal machinery, the truth being that 
• it was often ample but. J.hat ita application was nqlected." 

It is a quotation which ought to \Inteuch even M.r. K. Ahmed his loyalty 
to all the foibles of this Government. Sir, I believe by a slip of the tongue 
my Honourable frien4, Mr. !tanga lyer the other day described the Govern-
ment's case for the Ordinance as a. lie, and, if I remember correctly, he 
· diluted tha.t statement in the subsequent part of that speech. The Honour-
able the Home Member then quite rightly drew attention to the fact ~  

a .. machine" does not lie, that the .. machine" of the Government 
is composed of individuals, individua.l officials; therefore the lie had bee',) 
attributed to individuals. I have not the slightest doubt that some of the 
officials even in the highest positions have lied in connection with this 
Ordinance; andth80t their lie is a lie of the blackest description. As for 
· the question of bona jidu, the Honourable the Home Member, the other 
da.y, seemed to have felt sure that we in this HouRe had no doubt as to 
· the bona fide8 of Goyernment, and that this Bouse, at least, did not 
regard the Ordinance as p.aving been directed against the Swara.j Part.y. I 
think a sufficient denial of that was given in ,this House on a previC'lls 
occRsion. . 

We &re told that there are dangerous elements about in this country. 
I will tell you who-the da.ngerous people are. Out of the mouth ·of l.ord 
Ampthill Parliament had the truth and out of the mouth of Lord Ampthill 
this Assembly will again hear the truth. I.ord Ampthill speaking in the 
House of Lords (I am quoting from the Official Report) on the India.n 
Public Services Comtnission, on·the 28th November 1922, said: 

.. Two or three years ago a man of great eminence and undoubtea authority, whOle 
name lor the moment I forget, made a very remarkable statement. He said that the 
only really dangerous unrest in India at that. time was unrllst among Briti.h public 
servants. The full meaning and significance of that statement was hardly appreciated 
at that time and the existence of the dsnger was even denied. But now the existence 
01 that danger is fully admitted, I think, by everybody. It is even admitted by my 
noble friend Lord Meston." 

'So the dangerous, the really dangerous, unrest in India is the nrl~  

created bv the British public servants, who have advertised themselves in 
the past and continue to advertise themselves as serva.nts in the cause ~  
India, as selfless servants of India. in the cause of the Empire. 
Sir, I should like to make one general observation. We arc exha.ust-

itlg 'the last stages of constitutional ~ le in this country. I wish the 
Government to take note of tha.t. The S\V8raj Party may perish ~ a vain 
f>.ffort to bring about 0. peaceful adjustment of inter ~ B. The Swaraj ·Party 
may perish in a last desperate attempt to tame the brute. . But that will 
not bathe' Bnd of the struggle. In all nationa.l struggles, in the history of 
the world, one set of leaders is succeeded by another set of leaders, and 
'that agabi by yet another. One course of action fails and is discredited. 
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.and another course of action is resorted to. Ordinances may imp.qe ~n i

tutionaJ agitation ;. they cannot stave off rEWolt. nd~ed they sad 'like 
atrocities are the most powerful inducements.. to it. Can you, after all, be 
sure, I ask you, of paralysing the activities of all those who are detennined 
to assail your rule by all possible means? Can you be sure even of your 
landlords and your title-holdllrs? Indeed, can you really be absolutely 
sure of the loyalty of your army 'I Lord Morley's historic sense on~n ed 

him with these obstinate questionings. I will quote Lord Morley's' own 
words in 1909: 

" It may be that the notion of co-operation between foreigners and alien subjects 
i8 a dre&J!l. Very likely. 'fhen the alternative is pure Repression and the Naked 
Sword. nut that is a8 dangerous alld uncertain as conci1iati(lh, be that as bad aa 
nalfour thinks, becaWie it is impossible that the Native Army can for ever escape 
-contagion .  . .. 

Sir, I know that the strength on which this Govemment has relied in 
launching this campaign of repression 1s the strength of brute force, and 
that is wgat ~ir Charlee; Innes hfid in mind when he made his slight jauz 
pas the other day and challenged Pundit Motiln.l Nehru to bring out an 
• army nnd meet the British army under Lord Rawlinson. (Mr. W. S. J. 
Willson: "He did not.") Well, Sir, I shall not take nn undue advantage 
of Sir Charles Innes' faux pas, because he is paid to keep up the lie 
of constitutional government in our country. It, ma.y be-and indeed it is 
natural-that mere paid officials and fortune hunters need not and cannot 
look ahead. These have been the ruin of Empires, as they supplied the 
motive power which brought them into existence. It is too late to supply '.L 
moral foundation to an Empire which hR.8 been reared on fear, craft ani 
avarice. Sir, I felt when those glowing tributes were being paid, the other 
day in this  House, to the late Mr. Montagu .  .  .  :  . 

IIr. Darcy LiDdaay (Bengal: European): Sir, 011 0. point of order. .Is 
my Hondurable friend in order iri the speech he is making on clause 6? 

Mr. T. O. GOSW&D11: Yes, it is extremely relevant to that clause. Sir, 
I was saying that when tributes of praise were heing paid to the memory 
-of t,he late Mr. Montagu I felt, thut the House was forgetting that IllS 
greatest service was not so much as a friend of Indio. but as an English 
patriot. For he realized that the maintena.nce of the British connection 
dmuanded t.hat India should be pacified and should be conciliated. It was 
from t,hat point of view that he approached the whole question of the 
governance of India. Sir, autocracy will not last. We have no need for 
henevolent despo.tism. And the alternative to a. benevolent despotism is 
not bastard cmsarism. 

lIIr. Prelldent: Has the Honourable Member moved his amendment· 
No. 71 

lIIr. T. O. Goewam1: No, I move my amendment that the clause be 
-omitted. 

lIIr. Presldent: I have told the Honourable Member tha.t that motion 
is taken the other way round. Does he wish to move No. 71 

Kr. T. O. G08wami: Then I do 1Iot; m.ove No.7. 

Mr. Prel1dent: The question is: 

" That clause 6 stand part. of the Bill." 
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The . Msembly divided: 
AYES-39. 

Abdul Mumin, Khan .Bahadur 
Muhammad. 

Abdul Qal pm, Nawab Bir Sahib_ada. 
Ajab Khan, Captt.in. 
Akram Hussain, Prince A. M. M. 
AlIhworth, Mr. E. B. 
Shore, Mr. J. W. 
Blackett, The BOllourable Sir Buil. 
Bray, Mr. Denys. 
Burdon, Mr. E. 
Calvert, Mr. H. 
Clow, Mr. A. G.-
Cosgrave, Mr. W. A. 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
Flenling, Mr. E. G. 
Graham, Mr. L. 
Hira Singb Brar;' Sardar Bahadur 
Captain. 

Hudaon, Mr. W. F. 
Innes, The Honourable Sir Chari ... 
Lindaay, Mr. Darcy. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Yarr, Mr <\. 

MoCallum, Mr. J. r •. 
Milne, Mr. R. n. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bliupendra, 
• Nath. 
Moir, Mr. 'I'. E. 
Muddiman, The Honourable Sil" 
Alexander. 

Muhammad Ismail, Khan Bahadur 
Saiyid. 

Naidu, Mr. M. C. 
Ran, Mr. P. R. 
Rhodes, Sir Campbell. 
l~ broo illiaml, Prof. L. F. 
Sastri, Diwan Bahadllr C. V. 
ViRvanatha. 

Singh, Rai Babadur Fl. N 
. Singh, Raja R.ghunandan Prasad. 
8tallyolI, Colonel Sir Rtmty. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. . 
Tonkin.on, Mr. 11. 
Willson, Mr. W. S. J. 
Wilson, Mr. R. A. 

NOES-73. 

Abdul Karim, Khwaja. 
Abh:vallkar, Mr. M. V, 
."hnl Kasam, Maulvi. 
AcharYR. Mr. M. K. 
Ahmad Ali Khan, Mr. 
Aiyangar, Mr. C. Durailwnmi. 
Aiyangar, Mr. K. 'Rama. 
Alimuzzaman Chowdhry, Mr. 
Anp,y, Mr. M. S. 
Ariff, Mr. Yacoob C. 
ChllmBn Lall, Mr. 
Chanda, Mr. Itamini Kumar. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. ShamJlllkham. 
D1I8, Mr. B. 
Das, Pnndit. Nilakantha. 
Datta, Dr. S. K. 
Duni Chand. Lala. 
nutt. Mr. Amar Nath 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja. 
Oh0ge, Mr. S. C. 
Oo~ ami. Mr. -T. O. 
Gour. Sir Hari Singh. 
Gulab ~in . !iI.mal'. 
HanR Raj, Lala. 
H'ari Prll8ad Lat, Rai. 

~anally, Khan Balladur W. M. 
Hyder, Dr. L. K. 
Ismail Khan, Mr. 
Iyengar, Mr. J\. Ranguwam1. 
.Tee1ani, Haji B. A. K. 
Jinnah, Mr. M. A . 
. rosbi. Mr. N. M. 
Kasttlrhhai Lalbhai, Mr. 
Kazim Ali, S a~ -e.O a am Maulvi 
Muhammad. 

Kelkpl', Mr. N. C. 
Kidwai, Shaikh Mnshlr Hoeain. 
Lollokare, Dr.' K. G. 

The motion was negatived. 

Mnlaviya, Pandit KrIshna Kant. 
Malaviya, Pandit Madan o an~ 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnadas M. 
Misra, Pandit Shambhu Dayal. 
Misra, Pandit Harkaran Nath. 
Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi 
Sayed. 
Mutlllik, Sardo.r V. N. 
Nambiyar, Mr. K. K. 
Naraill ' a.~ , Mr. 
N e),ru, Dr. Kishenla!. 
Nehru, I'andit Motilal. 
Nehru, Pandit Shamlal. 
Neogy, MI'. K. C. 
Pal, Mr. Bipin Chandra. 
Pat,eI, Mr. V. .T. 
Phookun, Mr. Tarun Ram. 
Piyare Lal, LaIa. 
Purshotamdu Thakurdas, Sir. 
Ramachandra RIO, Diwan Bahadur M. 
Rangaehariar, Diwan, Bahadu .. T. 
Ranga Iyer. Mr. O. S. 
Ray, Mr. Kumar Sankar. 
Reddi, Mr. K. Venkataramana. 
Sarliq Hainn, Mr. 8. 
Samiullah Khan, Mr. M. 
Barda, Rai Sahib M. Harbilas. 
Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, Khall' 
Bahadur. 

Sh4fee, Mauln Mohammad. 
Sin I1;b , Mr:' Gaya Prasad. 
Sinha, Mr. Ambika Prasad. 
Flinha, Mr. Devaki Prasad. 
Bvamacharan, Mr. 
'rok Kvi, Maung. 
Venkatapa.tiraju, Mr. B. 
V'akuh. Maulvi Muhammad. 
YU8uf Imam, Mr. M. 
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'rhe motion was negatived. 
Clause 1 WBS added "to the Bill. 

Tho Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

'!'he Bonourable Sir Alexander lIIuddlman: I do' not now move, Sir, 
that this Bill b'J passed. The" Inutilntions in the Bill by the deletion of 
opcrative cla.uses require .~ a  I should have time to consult with Govern-
ment. I proposc therefore to put down tho  motion that the Bill be passed 
"first on the paper to-mo.rrow. 

The Assembly then adjou1'1lod for IJunch till Twenty Minutes to Three 
of the Clock. 

The Assemblv te-Qssembled after Lunch at 1.'wentv Minutes to Three 
of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. • 

THE INDIAN PENAL CODE (AMENDMENT) lULL. 

(AMENDMENT OF SECTION 875). 

IIr. President: The Assembly will now procet!d with the consideration 
of the Bill further to amend the Indian Penal Code as reported by the 
Select Commi.ttee. Clauso 2. 

IIr. ltamiDl Kumar Ohanda (Surma. Valley cum Shillong: Non.Muham-
mo.d.an): Sir, I beg to move the amendment that staftds in my name, 
namely: 
.. In clauRB 2 of the Bill for the word' fourteen' the word • sixteen' be b8 i ~d.'  

In the definition of rape in the Penal Code in section 875 it is said: 
.. A man is said to commit rape who has sexua.l intercourse with 8. woman with 01' 

without her on8en~ when she is under twelve ytllOrs of age." 

I propose that this age should be raised .to 16. Sir, it is somewhat unfor-
tunate and somewhat inconvenient that two matters wholly different should 
hllve been brought together in the same Bill, matters arising out of marital 
relations and matters arising out of non-marital rela.tions, cases of rape by 
a husband on his young wife when she is below 14 as proposed, and cases. 
of ra.pe on a. young unmarried girl or, on a married girl, by a man who is 
not her husband. These two things should not have been grouped together. 
It is impossible to find any similarity in .the effect of these two classes of 
cases. First of all, as regards rape upon a young girl if unmarried or, if 
married, by Il man who is not her husband, there is no difference of opinion 
that the law should be reformed and the age of consent raised. As regards 
the other CRse, namely. rape by a husband on his wife, opinion is very much 
divided. I think it will be enough for my purpose lilt this moment to say, 
that no other than the Home Member, the Honourable 8ir Alexander 
Muddimnn, is opposed to a change in the law. Owing to the combination 
of these two cases in .the same clause, the real perspective regarding the 
more urgent reform, namely, reform of the law regarding rape in the case-
of girls by outsiders, hall been lost sight of. owing to the introduction of • 
proposal which is more sensational, namely, regarding the rape on a wife 
by her husblUld. Now, the difference in effect of these two cases is 
immense. What is the effect of !l ra.pe by a. husband on his wife? There 
is no social disgrace, no moral degradation, no possible infamy attaching 
to her or any humiliation or degradat.ion to her mends or relations or family. 
But what is the effect in the other case? It is impossible to calculate the-

D 2 
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in r~ done in the other case, namely, rape upon a young girl who is UD-
mamed or, if married, by a person other than her husband. The disgrace 
which is caused to ·her is simply incalculable. Her social degradation, 
mental torture, the agonies she suffers are simply indescribable. She almost 
automa.tically becomes outcasted, a sort of social pariah in the case cf 
Hindus, and if she is unm8l"ried ~e is no chance of her being given in 
marriage to a Hindu. Not only this, but her whole family, her relations 
and friends are humbled, humiliated, disgra.ced and degraded. This is 
the difference in the two cases and they cannot possibly be met bl the 
same provision of law. There is no difference of opinion regarding the fact 
that the law of rape as regards the latter class should be altered so QS to 
raise the age. (Mr. K. Ahmed: .. What about yout religion?") No ques-
tion of religion comes in. I do not follow my friend's interruption. How 
this matter affects our religion, I do not quite follow. (Mr. Devaki Pralad 
Sinha: .. Nobody follows him. ") Do not do him injustice. Sometimes 
his interruptions are very witty and very humorous. It is unnecessary to 
quote authority, but I shall place only one authority before this House, one 
passage from the report of the Anjuman-i-Islamia of Simla. This is wha.t 
they sa.y in their letter, dated the 18th August 1924, forwarded through 
the Deputy Commissioner, Simla: 

.. The age of consent for non-marital connection should he raised to 14 or up to 
16. .  .  . The Anjuman views with alarm the growing immorality in the country, 
and strongly urges the Government t() enact legislation to check it. The faising of 
the age of consent to 14 to 16 will serve the purpose to some extent. (This should be 
for non-marital relations only of "ourse.)" -

The age should be raised in those cases. There is no doubt about it, no 
difference of opinion about it. The question is how far it should be rllised. 
'I'he present age of twelve is simply absurd; it is & mockery to hold out this 
as a prote(ltion to young girls. Now, the question is to what age this should 
be raised. 'I'he Select Committee suggest fourteen yesrs. My Hubmission ilol 
that it is not enough. Does anyone really think that a young girl of 
fourteen has attained years of discrotion, that she has got proper under-
standing and can realise the nature and the consequences of the act and 
form rt correct judgment on it? Has she got enough moral strength to 
withstand immoral proposals and overtures made to her, temptations held 
out before ber? Is it any wonder ;that a. young girl of fourteen or fifteen 
should fall a victim to wicked persons? Every practising lawyer who has 
,got experience of criminal cases must have come across such CRses now 
and again. Many of these cases happen in Bengal. The other day, while 
I was leaving for Delhi, I read of B case in which B young Muhammadan 
.girl was carried away by two ruffians while she was going to her father's 
house and raped and the unfortunate thing is this; when the case is detected 
110d the offenders are placed on tria.l before the (lourl" almost invariabl.v they 
rp,ise the plea of consent. The girl being generally fourteen or fifteen years, 
Qr more, the benefit of the doubt being always given to the accused, the 
'offenders more often than not escape. That is ,the worst part of it. You 
very frequently heM' of :these young girls of fourteen or fifteen being duped 
nnd vict,imised like this. J do not lroow if it will serve ~ any uRdul r (l~ ' 

to quote /lny number of such caseB, but, SIr, I would Just place one case 
before i~ H011se so that they may see the importance and seriousness of 
this questIon. Some years ago there was such a.,case against s' well·known 
European in a province holding a very high situation in life, a very rich 
~nd infhulDtial man in society. One of the foremost Viceroys of India, 
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Lord Curzon, was his guest at one time, sir, one day a charge was brought 
against this gentleman, who was the host of Lord Curzon, for rape upon 
a very young· girl who had not even attained her ber~y. She a.in~d 
some injuries, and she was examined by a European Civil Surgeon, who IS 
still in service. He certified !that the uge of the girl, ill his opinion, could 
not be over 1~. That is the age of consent under the present law. The 
man was Sel\t up by a ~ ro ~n Superintendtlut of l'olice who retired 
Somt1 little time ago as Deputy Inspector General of Police, but he is still 
in Iudia. 'rhe case was tried by a very experienced and well known English 
Distriot Magistrate. He retired the other day after having risen very higb 
in service. No statement WIlS wade by the accused, ,hut the defence that 
could be understood from the line of cross-examination was that there 
was consen,t. (.1 Voice: .. Who defended?") Am I bound to answer this 
question? Very well, I myself defended in this case. I am not disclosing 
any confidential communication made to me, but I am merely stating th,' 
facts that are stated in the judgment. The defence raised was consent, 
and the defence was able to prove by the production of the birth register 
that the girl was over 12. In fact her age was only three months less 
than 14, but she looked very I:!tnull, and although it was somewhat strange 
that there was Clonsent by the girl, the circumstances were such as t·o 
support the plea and the learned Magistrate accepted the plea and the girl 
being over 12 at the time, discharged the accused. I do not think I need 
nu.rrate the story further so far liS my present purpOHe is concerned, but I 
will only say this, A certain Bengali newspaper was started some time 
later in another District, and the editor somehow got bold of the judgment 
und published it, and that judgment was quoted by the Pltnja.bee of n orl~ 

which WfiS then in existence. That drew the attention of the Viceroy and 
the Local Government was asked to submit a report. The report was in. 
favour of the accused, and nothing further was done. Now this girl, who 
in the opinion of the European Civil Surgeon, was not more than'12 but 
as a matter of fact was nearly 14, gave her consent. Do you _ think that 
she would be able to resist the temptation of any offer made to her by 
her master, a big European, whose guest the Viceroy was sometime heforo 
this case came up in court? Now supposing she was three months older 
and utta.ined her 14t.h year. Do ,Vou think she would t,hen, !l.utomatieallv, 
as it were, gllin her years of discretion and would be in a position t,o 
understand the act and resist the temptation offered by the master? My 
submission is that 14 years is too little and my proposal is that it ought 
to he raised to at least 16. I will just say in a few words why the age of 
consent should be raised to 16. . 

Dlwan Bahadur T. Rangachari&t: Til there anv countrv wliere tho age 
of 16 is prescribed as the age of consent for the felony of rape? .. , 

Mr. Kamlnl Kumar Chanda: Yt!F!, certainl,v. Egypt bas raised the age 
of consent to 16, I believe England is going to do it. 

Now, Sir, according to the Majority Act X of 1875, a ;voung girl cannot 
enter into Bny contra.ct, however unimportant it may be. She eannot 
contract for giving away even a sum of Rs. 10, she cannot deal in any 
property belonging to her legally. But in this case she is considered to be 
competent to give her consent if she is 14, That is, in the opinion of the 
Select Committee, she will be· ilt to part with the most valued possession 
she has, her virtue. Do you think it Will be right to place her in this 
difficult situation? You might say, why not raise the age to 18? My 
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reason is this. Apart frOIn the Majority Act of 1875, she is a major at 16, 
both under the llin~  and Muhammadan law. She is a major at 16 for 
adoption, for dower, for mlUTiage, for divorce, and I think it will be enough 
to fix the age of consent at that age. Well, take another case. Kidnapping 
is an offence. Suppose a ,Young person, a. 14.year old bo;y or a, S .ye~r 

old girl, is taken out of the guardilUlship without the consent of .the guardian, 
it is IUl offenee. If a girl under 16 is removed from the guardianship of 
her parents or other guardians for an immoral purpose, it is a more serious 
offence. 'l'hat is alright. But supposing witho1.lt kidnapping her she is 
deflowered in her own guardian's house, one can do it with impunity if she 
is 14 according to the Select Committee, but the moment she is removed 
from the house of her guardian without the guardian's consent, it becomes 
a ver'y serious thing if sIw is not 16, no milLter what t.he motive is. Now, 
which is the more serious thing? Is not removing such a girl from the 
house of her guardian not for any improper or immora.J motive, fllr JeRs 
serious than deflowering her in her guardian's house which can be dOlle 
with impunity? Why, even a father is guilty of kidnapping his own 
daughter from the house of her husband if she is below 16. There is a 
case reported in I. L. R. 17 Calcutta. A father took away his girl from 
the house of her husband, one Dharmini Ghose. She was below 16, 
and therefore her husband filed a Criminal Case against his father.in·law. 
The learned Magistrate, who' was a Muhammadan gentleman,-I forget 
his name now,-refused process on the ground t.hat it was not for all improper 
motive. The case was sent up to the High Court and the Criminal Bench 
composed of J. Tottenham and J. Sir Gurudas Bannerjee, held that as 
the husband was the legal guardian the girl's father could not take her 
away. rhe mother [\lso was similarly found guilty in another case where 
the girl was below 16. Therefore, if even in u matter like this, the girl ought 
to be over 16, 1 certllinly think that the age of consent must he raised to 
16 in rape cases. England is as I have said raising it ~'  16; in Egypt, 16 
is now the age of consent. Under these cirCuDlstulwes, it. would bl-l 
wrong to fix the age at 14, and therefore in my opinion it should be raised 
to at least 16. 

The Honourable Sir Aluander J[uddiman (Home Member): Sir, if I 
8 rise carly in this debate, it is for . (~ purpose' of mnldng pltlin 
"'1. the attitude ot Government towa.rds this Bill and I would /IRk 

your indulgence, Sir, and the indulgence of t,he House if I travel sJightly 
t,evo!ld th!l ~ o e of HWllctual a.mendment. .I t.hinl< it. will Tl'lmlt. in the 
bavin'" of t·he time of t.he House und in mlll in~ mv point cl(,Hr. Sir. I 
think'"'there is no one in this R6u8(l who would doubt that the n*l;itude of 
Government towards the Bill iF! one of sympathy. We recognise the very 
orest evil which my Honourahlf' friend Sit' Han Singh Gour del'lireR to 
~omb  hy his Bill.' If I wus merely stating m:v own pf'rsOlllLI. views 
I might even WiRh to support a more drastic change than is contaim·d in 
thl! Bill as reported by the Select Committee. Still. we hRV(' to rcrol1('rt 
that we al'l:' here ('nactin!\, B criminal law for thE' whole of IndiR. India 
is Ii "sst country, I might say n continent, with· varied llf'oplp..mn "'Rried 
dhnatm:. We must he oarefu) that in en l in~ It /Zanetal criminal IR.w of 
this kind we aro not le(j away b~' what "rEI our porson'l! vic-wR. pcrllonl11 
concl\lsions formed by one who, in my case, is not an inbabitant of this 
country. This is a ma.tter where 'il. decision should, I t.bink, rpst with t,hORO 
who must necessarily be better flcquaintE'd wit,h the 1C~l1 l intimnte reI,,· 
tions a (Ionsideration of which is involved by the provisions of j;his Bill. 
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Coming as I do from a province where the enactment of the Age of 
Consnnt Act in the year 1891 led to an agitation of an exceedingly erio ~ 

oCharacter against the Government, I am grea.tly impressed by the n ~ d of 
caution. That A",t produced what was the ir ~ sedition r~ e ion. in 
Bengal, a case generally known 8S the Bangabasl cas('. I deSire to brmg 
ver.v prominently to the notice of the Members of this House ~  amend-
ments of socia.l law of this kind, however earnestly the.v may be brought 
f(.rward in the Legisla.ture a.nd supported in the Legislature by members of 
the community concerned· have to be administered by the Government and 
if there is odium that odium falls on the Executive .. Now, Sir, I ,un not 
one of those who desire to take the position that Government should not 
do a.ny,thing in social reform. I think we should do our best to promote 
reform. But it is 11 matter on which we must have Q clear lead from the 
people themselves. I would rather-perhaps I am old-fashioned--l would 
·rather be charged with acting too slowly in this n ~ er th!m tttk(l lhe risks 
which neeE.'ssarily follow legisla.tion in advance of generaJ. social opinion 
in ~ country. About thB evil which the Honourable Memuor who in-
troduced this Bill has attacked, there ca.n be no p03F1ible doubt. He 
ill moving against what I consider to be one of the most detriment.al in-
flu(\nces on the future development of this country. Let me warn him 
however that he ,,·ill not ta.ke thc people with him if he goes too far and 
too fast. If he does not take the people with him, moreover, r know well 
that the odium of the enactment will fall not on him but on the execu-
tive 30vernmont., and that must be a reason why we should observe '11 

1 'on erabl~ amount of .!aution in this· matter. 

Now, Sir, I propose to refer very briefly to the opinions that have IW(Jn 
JElceivt'.d on th.is Bill. I would first of all point out thai; there is a ckllr-
cut Jivis;ion of public opmion un t,he one hand as regards an advance in 
the ~e of consent outside the relationship of marriage und on the other 
hand all tl) an advance within the limits recommended by the Mover of 
the Hill and by the SelC'ct Committee, I fiud comparatively littlt' opposi-
I'",on to the former, but the case is otherwise'tlR regards an advance-within 
tho marriage tie, and h .is not possible for this Romle to neglect thE' 
opinions thStt have been put forward. They (lome from various sources. 
I will hriefly refer to tlJem. ThL opinion of a Muhammadan association 
-0£ cO'lsiderablll importance ill Quetta is that us regards manied girls there 
wouH be dIfficulty. '1'h(· Hindu association of the same place consider 
the m:1.tter is one not ,to be dealt with by a Bill to amend the criminal la.w 
but by thf' operation of social reform in t;he communities themseiV('s. I 
now tum to It e i ~  opinion. . r~rllll. B I attooh more importance to it, 
as it· is that of a body with which I was closely connected at one time. 
:ihree ,Jude-es of the Calcutta High Coult, two of whom are Betlgali 
Brahmins and the otht'>:' is 1\ Muhammadan, consider that there is DO 
neces>:Iity of legislation so fllr 6S married person!! Brc (onccJ.'Il()d on the 
ground that soc.iety dOE'R not wlI.nt it Bnd it is aga.inst the religious ideal 
(f the Hindus. There we have enlightened men, holding high positionR 
ellin~ UR trdnkly that thb proposal Iii in advance of public opinion. When 
1 read that opinion I r(~ all the days of the old Age of COURent, Rill which 
ttlthough it was supported h." many eminent Hindu ge.!tle.men ,vas cer· 
tainly-unless my memory entirely betrays me-very violently opposed b~' • 
the late Sir Romesh Chander Mitter. The SesBions Judge of Delhi l ~ain 
is dOJbtful about ra,ising the age in .the (!dSC of the wife. The Govemmc.nt 
d Bihar and Orissa, always cautious, oonsider that there should bE' a 
rronounced volume of Indian opinion in favour of the proposal before legia-
!ation on the lines is undertaken. The Judges of the Paton High CoUrt. 
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'are divjded. RepresentAtive Indian opinion and district officers are an 
again'lt, the proposal to raiSE) the 'age wJthin marital rela.tions. In Burma 
there is considerable support for thtl Bill. Bunna, however is 011 II. 
little different footing. 1'he opinion cf Ajmer.Merwara, II. amalt adminis-
tration, is the same as "egardR the age of man-ied relationship. 'l'he Bar 
Asso,!iation in Assam from which my Honourable frienj who just spoke-
comei1 i'l also aguanst a change in the age whore married rela ion~ i  exists. 
The authorities of the North 'V.est Frontier Province are agBinst it. The 
Governor 'in Council of the United Provinces supports the Bill as amended 
by the Splect Committee. The general trend of opinhn in t.he Unit,ed 
l'rovinoes ir; against the proposal iu so far 8S married relationship iR con-
cemei. The Centra.l Provinces Govemmtlnt state t,hat officials and non· 
(, i ~'1 1 are strongly against any advance. within marital relations. 

Mr, 1tamini Kumar Ohanda: May I say just one word, Sir? 

T.lle Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: The HonourabJ(' Member' 
will nave his opportunit \' la.ter. 'l'he Punjab state that l pinion is divided. 
The T .ocal Government iEt prepared to ae.cept .  .  .  . 

Kr. Kamini Kumar Ohanda: May I just say one word for 0. moment? 

Tne Honourable Sir .Mexander Muddiman: The o ~mmen  of BengaT 
say that opinion 8S to 8 change of age when marital relations exist is 
divided, and the Indian Judges of the Madras High Court take ver.v much 
the q,nue view 'as (~ir colleaguE'S in .the Calcutta High Court. Now, I 
l'>ave !. een through these opinions at some length and 1 am afraid I have-
wearied the House: My point was to show that there is a considerable 
".'olumo of opinion, a volume of opinion tha,t this House would in my judg-
ment be unwJse to negleot, which is definitely opposed to any change in 
the age of consent where the ml\mage tie is concerned. If the House· 
wnsiders t,hat this opinion llllly be safely ,disregarded that must re.st with 
t.he House. On this point of the raising of the age of consent within 
marriage 8S recommended by the Select Committee t.he Members of the-
Executive Council will not vote. Other official Members may vote Gnd 
speak as they please. 

As regards ,the raising of the age outside the marriage tie, Govemment 
will .. upport the raising of the age to 13 and if the House 80 desire it and 
"honI-l it be decided thali the age should be 14, they will raise no object,ion-
to it: 

As regards the actual amendment before the House, I think 1 may filly 
tha.t the Honourable Member will not find support in the House for it. If 
he doe~ I t>hall be very greatly surprised . 

..,JI Sahib II. HarbOas Barcia (Ajmer.Merwara: ,~-nerlll .  Sir, IrisC" 
to stl.,port the motion of the Honourable Sir Hari Singh Gour. I Il,m of 
aopini6n that in India no girl should be married hefore she is 16 and those· 
who· are in touch with public opinion, in this country know that in com-
munal oonferences, and in naste S"bha., the question is 'being agita.ted,. 
and in almost every conference and .abha the decision is that. the marriage-
uble &ge of girls should bo ra.ised. At the last All-India. Vayish Conference, 
over which I had the honour to preside at Bareilly, in December last. 
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it W'l& ullanimously reJolved that the minimum marri eabl~1 age of a 
Hindu girl should be 16. While I finnly hold to that opinion, I admit that· 
the qup.stion of tho age of consent with regard to Hindu married girls is a 
httle complicated owing to the belief held by large numbers of people that 
a Hindu girr should be married before she attllins the age of publ>rt,y. It 
is held thnt that is a. part of t,bA Hindu rclig-ion. Sir, this belief is wrong, 
this belief is mischievous, but tho belie·f is there and we have got to take 
noto of it. It would perhaps bo better if once for all the question of 
'larril~ e ;.s taken up and a Bill is introduced showing tha.t thi!! helief is. 
ron~ nnd that c(lnsidering the question of national well-being, all 
marriages en(~e or  8lY:ongst Hindus would he invalid er~ a girl is .. 
tll'low 14 years of age. It is rather Q drastic method, but considering thnt 
the question of religion is' constnntly brought into the Dlatter this is 
clE.siraule to forbid nlarriages of girls below 13 would be to take the bull 
of sor'ial evil by the horns and mee~ it face to face. 

BlIba UJagar Singh Bed! (Punjab: Landholders): But whut w.ill be the 
constl,;!uences ? Biood ~d and chaos . 

. 3al 9ahlb X. BarbUas Sard&: No child marriages would be stopped 
Sir, legislation has a function to perform in promoting social refonn, though 
it ~  perfectly true thllt it has its limitations. We c:tnnot cnll in the aid 
of thJ crimmsl law whem'ver W(l wish to make an advance in social reform .. 
PermissivQ legislation of Ii civil nature is legitimate Rnd even nccessar;v. 
Buch SA th(' Wjdow Remarriage Act, the Spetdal Marriage Act. And 
criminal law may also be had recourso to if Wtl find that a pract,ice or 
rustom is inhuman or that it outra.ges our sense of humanity. It was on 
this ground that the age of consent in marital rcJations was fixed .It 12. 
It W-\51 considered that cohahiting ,,:jth a girl below 12 was an outrage:; 
'm our sense of humnnity and consequently they had had recourse to cr,imina.I 
legislation in a matter which affected Hindu o i ~ y. I think, Sir, that thut, 
was years ago nnd opininn has since developed and has advanced (moul\"h 
during these last. thirty years so t,hn.t we can on the same ground now rilille 
the a~e of consent ill rcppeet of t,he marital relations to 13. C( l i lerin~ 

that the difforent castes in Hindu society are agitating for raising the 
marrh-geable age of a girl, considering also that raising the Rge 
:If consent jn the case of married Hindu girls to. 13 would have nn 
,-ducl\tive effect, and nnt only 'an educa·{;ive effer,t but; will 811"1' many 
lives considering also that if girls are marri('d after they have reaehcd 
i'he age of discretio.n, n"my of the social evils of child marriage will he 
lcssened; considering also that in the case of marital relutions rnising 
the ll're by one year will materially improve t,he physieal well-heing o.r 
:\-cJung wh'es, I am of opinion that the age of COnSI.'Ilt should be rais('.d to 
18. 'rhe age of on en~ wlt.h regard to. o l~r  is 14 and I thin1, that is 
quite right. 

Sa.rdar Bahadur Oapta1n Hira Singh Brar (PunjRb: Nominatpd Non-
Official): Sir, .there is a similar amendment sta.nding in my m m~. r' 
would like to say a few words in this COnTIPction, Sir. The other d,w 
when I was present at the opening of the Delhi Baby Show I wo·s very 
sorry that so few Members of this House found time to attend the· 
Show. Had they done so I feel sure that they would have realised the-
great evil that this system of early marriage of :young men Bnd nder-n~  

girls results in. I sow terrible examples of wllat babies can be when t.he 
mothers ,themselves Ol'fl not fully developed and are little more than-
babies. There ~8S 8 great difference between the English and the Indian 
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~abie,~ of the same 'age, a.ndof courSe all these babie~ were from the Impe. 
rial City here, and they were all of a very poor physique, weak and under· 
sized. If that is the condition of the children at the Delhi Show, wh"t would 
it be in Calcutta, Madras or Bombay? Of course, the babies of to.day 
will be the future politicians of this tlOuntry and probably the future rulers 
,of this country. (Pandit Motilal Nehru: II Soldiers. ") I do not think 
from the babies which we saw at the Baby Show that many of them 
will mnke a futuro General or a future Field·Marshall. Of that I o.m 
.sure. Mr. President told us I1t the Show t,hat bubies require grcal, care 
and attention, not only for one 'Week, but for the 52 weeks of the year. 
I am sorry, Sir, I do not agree with you ther" .. If habies arf:' naturally 
healthy and strong, they call stand the climate all right, 1I0t by simply 
covering them up and wrnpping them up in 20 coats and underwears, but 
they can stand the climate much better and they will require much less 
care, Itt· any rate, they will not, require care for all the 52 weeks of the 
,Year. I ,think, Sir, the real solution for preventing infuIIt, Inurtulit.v does 
not dl'pend entirel.v in r dlin~ babies. It lies ill sIlllwking t.he pa.rent 
who produces such children, and more so,  in slapping many of our friends 
who always oppose the raising of the age to produce healthy children. I 
-should so.y my friend Pandit Harkaran Nath Misra nnd other Pandits are 
simpl.v ruining the people, hl'callse they say that the Shostras say that 
if a girl who is of a. certain age, say 9, 11, or 12, is not married, it is a 
.great sin to the parent. Don't they see that the sin lies the ot.her way 
when half a dozen children are strolling about. and the windows are shut 
up and they are not allowed to have fresh nir? Is it not a sin when tliey 
·call a baby of 9 or 10 yelll's or a. boy of ] 0 ;veal's husband and wife? It 
is 0. shame. (Voice8:" No, no."). It is really a shame, not a shame for 
us but 0. misfortune for this generation and for the future generation. 
Yet my friend Pandit Harkaran Na.th Misra and t,he Honourable Pandit 
MadllJl Mohan Malaviya come forward alld say, "We want an Indian· 
Sandhurst. " Do you want an Indian Sandhurst for t,hose puny little 
children? Girls of 9 or 10 years old, babies thenlselves who ought to b(' 
playing with their dolls ra.ther than becoming wives, are mothers of 
~ ildren. Boys who ought to be getting their lessons in school Bre raring 
a large family of half 8 dozen boys and girls. Is not this a sin or is that 
a sin t,hat, we should keep the girl in our homes until Rhe is 18 or 20 
when she will fully develop? (Laughter), What is the good of laughing 
here when the whole world laughs at us? (A Voioe: .. At you.") If 
vou laugh at me, I laugh at you. Thot, is why I stand here and S&y it is 
.~ shame to me and to you. I do not like to go into the society. I feel 
. ashamed, because there is no manhood, there is no womanhood. I feel 
ashomed myself to ~o into society with It little girl of 12 yelll's as my 
wife. What is all this nonseuse? You come the other day here and 
'say, "We want refonn this Ilnd t.hat; we want inter.mnrriage; we want 
widow marriaO'e." Is not that 11.11 8. sha.me? People get up on the plat. 
-.form. and say" 011 sorts of things. So many I .. al8s and an~i ,  ~e  up on 
the',plo.tfonns And say, "Now the time baR come for thIS refonn and 
that," But wha.t happens? When they go home and when we meet 

~m next morning, ~ ey IIBY, "What can we do? Wf' ure helpless, When 
we went, back home. our ladjes would not allow l1S t·,o do what, we wanted 
to do. They sn,V that thev do not care whnt we. talk, but they would 
not nllow \lA to 11("f, nccordingly." This ma:v not he true. It may only 
be an excuse. J kTlew 8 friend of minE' to whom I ahvays gave an answer 
-then nnd there, When I nsked him "Will you do this tJ:ting for me?" 
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;he used to sa.y, •• All right, I am going home and then I will consider 
this." I knew that he was going to refuse. That is the habit. among 
us. We all talk, talk and talk B hundred and one things here, hut what 
ha.ppens? All left in this House and all left in the platform and nothing 
carried to our homes, and 'nothing happens. Let me remind you of whnt 
Mr. Pal told us the other da.y. He told us of the story of a school-mn.ster 
who made a point of greeting all his scholars first, becauso he said he 
·could never tell whether one of them may not tum out to be a great 
Sadi, or a 'l'ulsidas, or a Bhim Sen or a Ram or a Hamachandra or a 
. General Hari Singh NulwR. But, Sir, of OIW thing I am sure, that Ilone 
ot these children-none of the children in the schools in Delhi-will tum 
out a Itustum or a Bhim Sen or a General. He ma.y turn out It polit.ician 
or 11 lawyer or a poet or somet.hing else, but 1 urn Burl' he will not turn 
out It Rust.urn. It is our own fR.ult and no one else ·s. We do not want to 
produce that stuff. 'fhe amendment in the law is very necessllry in order 
to encourage Hustum Rhim manufacture in India. If I could have my 
own way, I would raise the age of consent to more than 16. {A Voice: 
"Why not 30 .venrs?") fit least to 24 years when the bones and the body 
:are fully developed. I will tell you the story of R man whom I met in 
Patna. He was 11 wealthy educat.ed gentleman of the a (~ nnd size of 
Mr. Sinha who is sitting here. He told me he had six children. I was 
simply astonished to hear that l (~ had six children and I inquired how he 
managed to get these six children. \Vell, Sir, the age of his wife was 
·onlv 18. Now don't vou think it is II. shll.me Hnd a national misfortune 
that a girl of 18 shouid he a mother with six children? It is more than 
a shame. My friends her!:' Wllot to follow Manu's advice, and go on pro-
-ducing children in order that they may have salvation. My HonOllrable 
friend the Pandit will say that we must have more children so that the 
38 Cloores population of India may not be reduced. That must be Manu's 
doctrine or the dootrine of my friend f.he Pllnditji. 

Xr. E. Ahmed: \-Vhich Pandit, the 'Pnndit from Ben ares or Allahabad? 

Sardar Bahadur Oaptain Bila Singh Brar: All Pandits are t.hn same. 
Mr. Das the other day told me of a story of a to-year old girl about which i 
do not want to say anything hm·,·. Healthy children are the foundation of 
a st.rong nation. Everyone knowR t,hat the parents cannot. produee healthy 
children. Much is said on the platform about early lr.arriage and Illl thell(·j 
things. '1'0 he useful we must have long life which WI:' cllmlot have if 
-early marriage is not stopped. Early to mArry lind early to die is the 
motto of Indians. We marry early and die early. There a~ people here 
like my friend Mr. Harkaran Nll.th Misra who -do not want to live because 
they have not got good health. They Are fed up. My friend Mr. Sinha 
,shuts up all windows so that the cold breeze may not come in. Is t.hat 
·going to kill us? Now, which Honourable Member does not know that 
itll the Eucalyptus oil that is produced in Australis, is consumed in India. 
If yOll have healthy children thev can run "bout in a shirt Rnd A knicker. 
They do not oatch 'cold or chill or fever And they do not die eV(ln because 
of cold or fever or sunstroke Bnd other similar ailments like thut., but. the 
children of my friend Mr. Bhattacharya of 'Plltna will die from a little 
cold fresh breeze. How are we going to make R future Snudhurst. in 
India. How will ~'ollr offiC0rs fight. in Frnnce. Amenca. And other pln.ces 
where the climate is trying, in the snow and the frost if .vou cannot live 
in the o1>en n.ir in India? How are you going to have your national 
army. My friend Mr. DAUB told me the other day. 1 Mid, "How are 
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you going to manage ubout your officers in the future anny if you cannot 
produce healthy children." He said he will send us to the North-West. 
Frontier. I said, ,. that is very fine bu,t the time may come when you will 
have to change places. How long are we going to defend the Frontier' 
when you' are holding high offices Rnd getting huge salaries." He said: 
"Oh, I will give .you the brain ". We are not going to curry your brain 
on our head. 'What is this nonsense. Whv should we defend the fron-
tier and ~'o  should pull the wires from Calcutta and Madras. The Swnraj 
Party wants to die. 1'hey are fed up and when they die they will get into 
a hetter house than this. I will tell you ano.ther stor'y. I Illll going to 
tell you story ufter story until you are convincCld. Mr. President; is not 
going to stop me to-day. I am sorry to have to refer to the mi~el'a le 

condition of the boys of the St. E?tephcn's College when I WitS there the 
other day. llainfully I noticAd that 75 per eent. of them were sunk in 
their seats and almost all of them had spectacles.. What is the emUSt' of 
that? I do noL see amongst ot.her nations this blindness. Is ~  not. dm' tn 
early marriages? J can bet my Honourable friends that a. force of one 
thousand of such persolls could be scattered by two or three people likn' 
the Khn.taks whom we saw at the Military Tattoo the other night. And 
what is the good of breeding persons like t.hcse who ca.nnot strive aga.inst 
healthy and strong. people. There is no good your interrupting me; if you 
had been with me that day you would have seen how really undersized' 
thoBe boys were. 

Another thing is this, and I hope r will not offend tho ladies sitting-
here. (Laughter.) What is the cause of our ladies not mixing in society? 
A little girl of 14 or 15 has one or two weak little children and conso-
quently she does not care to go out and mix in social life. That is the· 
reason why we always' hear praise of the purdah, the purdah. People 
do not really know what is behind the p·urdah. The evil behind the 
lJurdah. is early marriage, and that is why they do not wish us to see whnt 
is behind, thore are the young wife and weak children. Well. now I 
will not mention names, but you will see the faces and figures the broad-
ness of body and bone of certnin Hononrable MombClrshere and compa.re-
them with those who sit alongside of them. (A Voice: .. Captain Ajab 
Khan.) Well my friend Ca.ptain Ajab Khan could I am sure put three of 
those little babies I saw at the show in his pocket Bnd could walk awa..v ~ .  
them without nnybody knowing they were there. And there may be a 
few ot.hers lik() him. Pandit Motilal told m!' that his nephew was married' 
when he was 25 vears of age, Ilnd his son, Pandit Shamla,l Nehru's son-
well, everybody hall seen him. That is just the difference betwoon early 
marringe and marriage after full maturity. 

Now, Sir, I t'hink I have ... (Voices: II Go on, go on.") Very gooa •. 
I will go on. I will tell you another story. (Laughter.) Now I wilt. 
l~a you what Mr. Dutt has put in. He says: 

,I Morf'over, t.he evils of early m rri~ e arl! much exaggerated and should be ,allowed' 
to'· he rAmoved by spread of education and social reform  and not hy legialat.ion, which' 
should he deferred until tbe general public opinion has advaneed In favour of an 
. appropriate change. The humanitarian reasollII of health and infant mortality urgelt 

1~' l1y Sir Bari Singh Gour is certainly a matter worthy of consideration, but as a matter 
of fnct these ar ... more dUA to economic and other Rocial causes, sucb as poverty, want. 
of good milk, and seclusion within 'fJ'Urdah without any physical eXl'rciae." 
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.And this is what Pa.ndit Madan Mohan Malaviyo. said: 

c. When the Bill was considered in the Select Committee last year I expressed the 
-opinion that the age of consent should be raised to 14 year. in the case of strangera, 
but that it should be left at 12 in the case of husbands. I adhere to this opinion. 
The opinions that have been received strongly support it. In view of these opinions 
·the age of consent should be left by the law where it is in the case of a husband 
and we mUllt ·trust in such cases to social and religious reform aNROciations to protect 
-our young women who are married hefore 14 from the indisputable evil rt'9uit.s of t.he 
·consummation of marriage before they have completed at least fourteen years of age." 

He should have stated that all the Pandits agree that the age should not 
,be less than 14. Then there 'is Mr. l>al, whom I congratulate on his bold 
utterance. He sa.id: 
"  I see 110 reason why it should he fixed at 14 instead of at 16 if not even higher, 

in 80 far as non·marital connections are coDC,erned. I therefore fully 5upport tbe 
recommendation that it should be raised to 13, BR decided by the majority of my 
~ol ea e . .. • 

(Orie8 of c. Divide, divide. '.') 

With these few words, Sir. I submit my amendment. 

Sir Hart Singh Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non·Muham-
madan): Sir, my sole objecL in rising at this sta.gc is to speak to the amend· 
ment moved by my friend Mr. Chanda. If he wanted the authority of th(' 
:sacred Shastras in favour of 16 he would have found an unequivocal passag , 
in the well·known book known as ShU8rat Bamita. I will give to the HOUSe? 
1\ passage from Chapter X, verses 54 and 55, translated literally. , ~ e  

tlay : 

c. When a mall who !las not attained the age of 25 causes a girl les8 than 16 years. 
-of age t,o conceive the embryo dies in the womb. If however the child is born it 
will not live long and even if it liVeR its hody will be void of strength. Therefore a 
man should not, cause a girl who has not attained to this age of 16 years to conceive." 

DiWaD Bahadur T. BaDgacharlar: Does it say you should be transporte.:l 
fc.r life? 

Sir Harl Singh Gour: Well, Sir, so far therefore as the arguments of 
reason and religion arc concerned, there is a great deal to commend in tht. 
l mendment moved for the raising of the age to 16, and I think I must 
('Jlplain to the House why I did not myself select that age nnd submit it for 
the acceptance of this House. T thought, Sir, that I would be well ndvised 
in moving along the line of least resist,ance nnd' carr,ving the Jargfl body of 
r ublic opini()n as voiced in this House if I moved slowly and cautiously, and 
1 therefore fixed tho age at fourteen; and 1 would ask Honourable MemberR 
who would like to raise the age to sixteen to wa.it till the age of fourteen )s 
placed on the Statute·book and the country is prepared for a further move 
onwa.rds. I would therefore advise my friend, Mr. Chanda, not to press 
his amendment to the vote but to support the motion, supported as it is 
1;y the Select Committee, that the age be raised to that of fourteen. 

Several HODourable Kember.: I move that the q\lC'stion be now put. 

IIr. PrestdeDt: The original question was: 

.. That, c1al1se 2 Rtand part, of the Bill." 

Since whidl an amendment has been moved: 

.r'That in clause· 2 for the word r fourteen' t,he word' sixteen' be lu·baUtut:d." 

'The question I have t,o put is that  that amendment be made. 

• 
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The Assen'tbly divided: 
AYES-65. 

Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Aiyangar, Mr. K. Rama. 
. Akram Hussain, Prince A. M. M. 
Alimuzzaman Chowdhry, Mr. 
Aril'f, Mr. Yacoob C. 
Bhat, Mr. K. Sadasiva. 
Bhore Mr. J. W. 
ChumRn Lan, Mr. 
Chanda, Mr. 'Kammi Kumar. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Shanmukham. 
C~ ra e, Mr. W. A. 
crawford, c.,lonel 1. D. 
DaII, Mr. B. 
Datta. Dr. S. K. 
D.utt. Mr. Amar Nath. 
Fleming, Mr. E. G. 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Raja. • 
Ghulam Bari, Khan Bahadur. 
Goswami, Mr. T. C. 
Gour, Sir Hari Singh. 
Gulab Sin ~ Sardar. 
Hails Raj, TAla. 
Hira Singh Brar, Sardar Bah"d'l.' 
Captain. 
Hyder, Dr. L. K. 
Jinnah. Mr. M. A. 
• Toshi, Mr. N. II. 
Ka8turbhai Lalbhai, Mr. 
Kelkar, Mr. t... L. 
Kitlwai, Shaikh Muahir RoaBin. 
ind a~', ':1ft. Darcy. 
J,ohokRre. DI' K. O. 
Mahmood Schamnad Sahib Bahadur, 
Mr. . 

Mnlaviya. Pandit Kriahna Kant. 

Marr, Mr. A. 
McCalluJII, Mr. J. L. 
Mehta, MI'. Jamnadu M • 
Misra, Pnndit Harkaran Nath. 
Moir, Mr. T. E. 
Muhammad Ismail, Khan Bahadur 
Sah·id. 

Ml1rtuz& Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi. 
Sayad. 

Mutalik, Bardar V. N. 
Naidu, Mr. M. C. 
Nambiyar, Mr. K. K. 
Nehru, Dr. Kishenlal. 
Nehru, Pandit Motilal. 
Nehru, Pandit Shamlal. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Pal, Mr. Bipin Chandra. 
Patel, Mr. V. J. 
Phookun, Mr. Tarun Ram. 
Purahotamdas Thakurdas, Sir. 
Ramachandra Bao, DiwMl Bahaclar 
M. 

Ray, Mr. Kumar Bankar. 
Redili, Mr. K. Venkataramana. 
Rhode., Bir Campbell. 
RUlhl,rook·Williama, Prof. L. F. 
Sadiq Hasan. Mr. B . 
BlIl'da, Rai Sahib M. Harbila •. 
Singh, Rai Bahadur S. N. 
Sinha, Mr. Arnbika Prasad. 
Sinha, Mr. Devaki Prasad. 
Sy 6~. Mr. E. F. 
Tok Kyi, l'rlaung. 
Wilson. Mr. R. A. 
Yusuf Imam, Mr. M. 

NOEB-22 . 
Ahdlll Mumin, Khan Bahadur 
Mllhammad. 

Abu! KasI'm, Maulvi. 
Ahmarl Ali Khan, Mr. 
Ajab Khan, Captain. 
Ashworth. Mr. E. H. . 
Hlackett, The Honourable Sir Ballil. 
Hurdon, Mr. E. 
Ollni Chand, La!a. 
GhoRe. Mr. B. O. 
Ol·.ham, Mr. L. 
Bari Prasad Lal, Rai. 
Bllssanally, Khan Buhedur W. M. 

The motion was adop.ted. 

I Innes, The Honourable Sir C arle8~ 
Muddiman, The Honourable Bir 

Atexander. 
Narain DaIls, Mr .. 
Rangaohariar, Diwan Bahadur T. 
Saatri, Diwan Bahadur C. V. 
Visvanatha .. 
Singh, Raja Raghunandan Prasad. 
Stanyon, Colonel Sir Henry.' 
Tonkill8on, Mr. H. 
Ujagar Singh Dedi, Baba. 
Willson, Mr. W. S. J. 

Dr. S. E. Datta (Nominated: Indian Christians): Sir, I 1ll1)Vt! the-
following amendment which stands in my name: 

". In clause 2 of the Bill 'for t.he word • thirteen' the word • fourteen' be aubsti-
tute4:" 

lhis ·demand to raise the age to 14 has been II. very long one in the history 

'P .•. of Indian RociaJ refonn. Even before the passing ot the Agp. of Con~en  Act of 1891, Mr. Malabari Wl'ote: 

" '''If, is not contended for a moment that India should adopt European idea1a of 
life. All .that iR Rought is that. she should go back to the older, wiler ways. A 
wife at 10, a widow at. 12 (in many a case the age limits stand much lower), a mother' 
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at 13-these are monstrosities in the face of which it is madness to think of a 
consistent, progressive public life. And 50 long as this state of things continues, 50 
long will t,he IndianSpliinx continue to laugb at, the eliort.s of man to shake her from 
her purpose which is to pnzzle, to mystify, and to undo the work of" years." 

'rho.t great· Indian reformer, Mr. Mulabari, during the eighties was re ~n  
Eible for an agitation in the United Kingdom. 'l'he'purpose cir that agitation 
1.\ as to bring' pressure to buar ll'iion the Government of India. so that the 
I:tge of cont>ellt should be raised from 10. In the opinion of those r l Omle~ 

the age should have been 14. The Government of India acceded, to the 
uomand in the year 1891 (RS the Honourable the Home Member h/l.!J 
recently told us) to raise the age to 12. A Bill was introduced in the 
Legislativo Council on the 9th 0.1 January 1891 by the Law Member, Sit" 
Andrew ScobIe, but immediately it was opposed particularly by publio 
('pinion in Bengal. though not in the same degree by public opinion in th" 
,other provinces of India. Going through the histol'Y of the agitation 
of those days, aIle iH greatly struck by the arguments which were adduced 
aga.inst the Bill of 1891, the very same arguments have been used to-day, 
Hgain particularly in Bengal. May I quote the arguments of those da.ys, 
as summarised in the great speech which was made on the 19th March 1891 
in the Legislative Council by Uai BI,hadur Krishnaji LH.kshman Nulkar, thf' 
representative of the Bombay Presidency. He tells as that he had examined 
the various objections, and they might be summarised as follow8: 

., (1) The proposed law, so interfering with 'the religious belief and worship' 
of the people, would amount to a direct breach of the promise of Hpr Majesty's 
Proclamation of 1858. 

(2) The evil against which the proposed law is directed has no existence, hut, 
granting that it does exist in any appreciable degree, the existing law against hurt, • 
griev,:,u8 hurt and culpable homicide is 5uflicie.nt to adequately punilh the offence in 
questIOn. 

(3) Thero call be no such offence as rape Letween husband and willi; Buch is not 
recognised hy the English law, and therefore its existence in the Indian criminal law 
is an anomaly, and as such must not be extended. 

(4) The proposed law would lend to polke oppr66sion and falso charges by enemies. 

(5) The new law would defeat its own ends 1Iy banding the people together for 
effectual evasion of it by perjury and forgery, and 80 would have the effect of" 
completely demoralizing them .  .  .  " 

'I he Honourable Member thtlIl proceeded to tal<e up thesc arguments. 
Anyone who roods the debate is struck by the strong case that he made· 
even ag early as 1891 for raising the age. Among the arguments brought 
{orwam in those days for the Bill was the a.ction taken by 8. grellt Indian 
Prince, thC' Maharaja of .Taipur, who had forbidden marriages within his 
Lerl'itories until the age of 14, as also tho opinion of the great zBmindar, the 
Maharaja of Vi ziana gram. The document which created the great,('st of 
impression was 8 petition which had been sent to His Excellency the 
Viceroy the previous Reptember, that is, in September 1890: 

" praying that the age of consent be raised to fourteen years, fifty doctors praatis. 
inlt among native women in India bave given the harrowing details of suffering and' 
cruel deaths alllonlt thil·teen cases of child-wives which came before them with a 
few years' practice." 

The document creuted a very great impression on the Legislative Council-
this memorial which was sent to His Excellency the Viceroy signed by 50 
11-Bding women dootol'B. If you win pem.it me, Sir, I desire to draw the 
l, .en io~ of the Houae to oertain figures, which, I think, will show t.he-
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tendency of early marriages in this country over 0. considerable periOd of 
~'ear . In the first place, I shall give the House the position in Bombay. 
The figures of married girls in Bombay are a.s follows: In 1881 there were 
0663 girls out of 1,000 between the ages of 10 to 15 who were iuarried. In 
1891 there were 660, in 1001, 539; in 1911, 622; in 1921, 548; in other 
words, a drop from 668 per thousand to 548 from 1881 to 1921. Take tht· 
(~ Se of MBdras. In Madras in the year 1801 there were 810 per 1,000 
!between 10 and 15 who were married. In 1901 thetc were 248; in 1'911 
there were 268 and in 1921 there were 284. Take the case of Bengal. 1n 

1881 there were 666 Hindu girls per 1,000 between 10 and 15 who were 
married. In 1891, there were 621; in 1901 there were 600; in 1911 there 
were 587 and in 1921 there were 510. Throughout these figures then, the 
HOUSH will realise the percen.ta.ge of married girls between the ages of 10 to 
15 is steadily getting lower and lower during the period from 1881 to 1921. 
May I now be pennitted to tum for A. moment to Burma which the Home 
Member mentioned a few moments ago. Hindu girls married between 10 
and 15 per 1,000 in 1891 were 62; in 1901 ,thf're were 141, in 1911 there 
were 151 and in 1921 there were 44; in other words the proportion of 
Indian girls was considerably smaller than that for India i l~l . The 
13unnese figures for Buddhist girls is as follows: -4. per 1,000 in 1891, 
10 in 1001, IS in 1911 and 2 in 1Q21. 

Now, with these figures, I wish t.o draw the attention of t.he House to 
i.he question of vital sta.tistics. Stati!\tics often give a wrong impression, 
rtill I quote them fOt' what they are worth. On account of the consummat.ion 
·of marria ~~ betwecm 10 and 15, t,he cumulative result is "robahly felt in the 
years coming after that period whether that is reflected in the death rate 
nr not, I am not sure, hut these figures are suggestive. In Madra8, where 
loiter all a quarter of the girls between 10 and 15 WE'.re married (250 per 
1,000) thf' figures between the ages of 15 and 20 are 8'2 per 1,000 among 
males and for girls 10'7, in Bomhay 10'26 per thousand males and 
:2'!i5 per thousand females. In Bengal 17'5 rper thousand males und 
~O O per thousand females; in the United Provinces 14'15 per thousand 
ma.les and 16'51 per thousand females. The main feature is that between 
the nges of 15 alid 20 the iemale death-rate is higher tban. the male death-
mte. In Burma the male dp.a.th-ratc is 9'81 per thousand and the female 
death-rate is 8'78 per thousand. In fact, the figures are reversed. In 
f,ther words. in every part of India the female dea,th-rate is higher with the 
.·xception of Burma where it is 8'78 as against 9'81. Another exception to 
this ruIn is Bihar and OriRsa. The Honourable Members from that province 
will hear me out when I say tha.t tha.t province is a bad province from the . 
point of view of cnrly marriages; in Rihar Bnd OriRSR thc genernl death.rate 
!"IRo iR highf'r than in most of the other provinces in India. On the other hand, 
Bihar rmd Orissa has a very substantial number of aborigines who number 
f'Ew(>rRI millionR. These aborigines have a higher marriage age than the 
r~ le in the plains. Taking all theee figures into eonsidcratioJl, the con-
·C:hlsion is that there a.re only two provinces of India, nBmely Bunnn and 
Bihar and OMsRa, where the' fema.ledeath-rate between the ages of 15 and 
~.o is lower than the corresponding figures for the males. 

Now, Sir, 80 mur.h for the IigurC's. There is another good reaFlon why 
ihe age of marriage is adily~ o  slowly beooming higher. I think a 
leference has already heen made to these facts in this House. T~e causes 
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are DOt far to seek. In the first place, advanced social opinion in tbe .. country 
in favour of raising the age limit is becoming operative. In the second 
place, it Seems to me, u.s my Honourable friend Mr. Ghose said t.he other 
day, that the 'Problem of marriage is an economic olle and it is becoming 
more and more expensive. Therefore, 0. girl's marDage' is actually put off 
until 0. time when things become better and there is JrJ(luey to marry her 
lind the parents can get her a good home. 

Next, I shall place before the House certain· opinions which 1 a~e taken -
t·he trouble to collect during the last few months. I had a letter Clreulated 
to about 25 women doctors throughout India and here arc some of the 
opinions of these women doctors. J have already sa.id t.hat the . letter ~a8 
drculated to 25 women doctors and not one of them hos urged the marrIage 
&ge lower than 14. One woman doctor says: . 

.. Within the last few years the following girls have been admitted into hospital: 

1 girl of 11 
3 girls of 13 

11 girls of 14 

36 girls of 15 

86 girlll of 16." 

.. 

She tells me that practically in every cose the labour was difficult "and that 
Ina number of cases the infan.ts died. This lady writing from ome ~re 

ill Southern India says further: 

.. The earlieat marriages iu this part !,If India occur among the Brahmans. Not 
only are these girls far more delicate than most other' girls, but the Nl'ly child· 
bearing. i l~~ e  this tendency an~ red~ ell their a ~i y for takiag up their domestie 
responllbdttles. Consequently thell'  ohlldren are 8trtkiDgly unhealthy and ea.feebled . 
. Apart from midwifery cues, we not infrequently have had girls of 12 and upwards 
(lIOBle of .mem had not reached puberty) suffering from venereal diseases colltracted 
f!'Olll their hUfibanda. We have had one case of .erious mental trouble and several 
girla luft'erin, from varioUB minor nervoul!I dillOrders following the too early conlumma-
tion of marnage," 

Here is now the testimony of atl Indian woman doctor. She write •. ! 

.. With all my heart I wish the age of consent to be raised." 

May I take the opinion of an Indian woman doctor from Bengal? She says: 

.. I will give two cases as illustrations of the evils of -ar, marriage. One wall 
about 30 years ago where the girl was married at the age of m She conceived when 
just 12 years of age and I delivered her, when not quite 13 years old, with the help 
of the Assistant Burgeon and one of the local private practitioners. In the 35 years 
flf practice I have leen many a girl who ha. become a mother before she is fourteen. 
ID maDY cues shll has led a sickly life and in many other cases she has never had any 
more ildren.'~ 

Thus goes the medical opinion which is unanimous. I can refcr to modical 
opinion before 18tH. Again, I have in my hands the opinions of dt.Iotors 
who have actual experiellce extending over several years. They all say 
that tho existing system has brought about an enormous amount of suffer-
ing and an enormous Amount of what we might call B cruelty to o ~and  

cf women. Now that. t,he Allsembly is considering the question of raising 
the age of consent, it. seems to me that it is an opportune time to try and 
make some progress. We should make at least progress of two years, 
namely, from 12 to 14. People may say that we ought to have publio 
opinion behind it.. It if perfectly trub that there ought to be publio opinion 

• 
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I'uhind it. May I refer you, Sir, to Dicey's" Law and Opinion in Eng-
land " where he writes about characteristics of law-mak::ng opinion? He 
8ays: 
.. Laws foster or create law..making opinion. Tbil assertion may BOund, to one 

who has learned that laws are the outcome of public opinion, like a paradox; when 
properly understood it is nothing hut an undeniable though sometimes neglected truth. 
Every law Ot; rule of conduct must, whether it. author perceives tbe fact or not, 

aay down or rest upon some general principle, and mUlt therefore, if it succeeds in 
attaining its end, commend this principle to public attention or imitation, and thul 
",ffoot legislative opinion. Nor is the CCe.~8 of a law necessary for t,he production 
·of this eft'ect. A principle derives prestige from its mere recognition by P8I'liarnent, 
;and if a law fails in attaining its object I,he argument lies ready to hand that the 
failure was due to the law not going far enough, i.e., to its not carrying o ~ the 
principle on which it is founded to its full logical consequences. The true importance, 

• 'indeed, of laws lies far le65 in their direct result than in their effect upon the 
'lIentimE'ut or convictions of t.he puhlic." 

.'\nd here to.da.y, 881 a. member of 0. particular community, I desire to speak 
for a moment, Sir, of the problems before tha.t community. At the time 
when the first report of the Seleot Committee was presented to the House 
I raised certain objections to the Report because of 0. clause in the Indian 
Christian Marriage Act, Part VI, section 60, entitled The Marriage of 
Native Christians: 

" Every marriage between Native OhriatiloDl .pplying for • c41rt.ilaate ahall, wlthOllt 
the preliminary notice required under Part Ill, be certified under thitl Part, if the 
following conditions be fulfilled, and not otherwise: 

(11 tbe age of the man intending to be married shall exceed sixteen years, and 
the age of the woman intending to bo married shall. exceed thirteen ye8l'8." 

In other words, under the Indian Christian Marriage Act, in the eMe of 
.an Indian Christian, a girl may be married the day she reaches her 18th 
birthday. I also mentioned that there had been growing up throughout 
Indio. a feeling that the age of marriage itself should be raised. In the 
first place I was sure the Protestant Churches in Indio. were behind t,he 
movement to raise the nge.· 

Pandlt Shamlal •• bru: W' I did .von not send in &n amendment to 
-that effect? 

Dr. S. X. Dat.t&: We not only wanted thh'l Act amended in' th&t 
respect; we wanted it amended in other particulars also. We 8l'e 

:a.t the present moment drafting an . amending Bill, not merely in 
the matter of age, but In several other particulars also. In the second 
place I was not' quite clear regarding the position that the Co.tholie Church 
would take up. To-day I am in a position to give their opinion. Canon 
1067 of the Code of Canon Law of the Ca.tholic Churoh reads as follows: 

•• A man CAIlliot contract a valid marr,iage before the age of 16 years completed; a 
womln hefore the agEl of 14 yearR completed. Although marriage ('.ontracted after th_ 
6~ is valid, Putors of BOuls should nevertheless warn-young people against marrYing 
at ',an Elulier age than iN customary in tbe country they live in." 

{)ne' of the Jesuit Fathers in India adds: 

.. Because of the Bpecial difficulties in countries like India, 1JeT1L limited faculties 
,of dillpensation from this Canon ha,'e heen giv.n to Biahops by the Holy See." 

'1 ha.ve it on the authority of the Anglican Bishop of Bomba.y that it is 
oelea.r that the Catholics would have do objeotion to :the proposed age in'the 
:Bill, tllat is to sa.y, to raising the age to 14 years. 
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Sir, it may be thrown at me in this House tha.t I speak for a. religion 
that is not Hindu, Ilnd that I have no right to speak on a question like 
this mainly on that ground. In the first place I would like to say this, 
that it is precisely those friends who might say this to me on this particular 
-question, who are the ones who emphasise that after a.ll I am an Indian 
first, Ilnd being an Indian first I think it is perfectly legitimate for. me to 
(Ion sider everything that concerns the people of India. And I believe that 
by passing this Bill and making the age 14, we shall all bE\, taking a very 
grtlo.t step forward in the matter of social reform. In the second place, 
Sir, I can only say this. My I1ncestorsmay have been hopelessly wrong, 
but they came out of Hinduism for one particular reason among others 
that t.hey felt, there was }lot a sufficient amount of social liberty. I will 
not say that they were right or that they were wrong, but they were con-
vineed that there was not enough social liberty within the fold of Hinduism . 
. And for this reason I think it is for the leaders of Hindu social opinion in 
this country to ask themselves the question whether Hinduism should not 
free itself from some of these things. It may then not be necessary for 
people who desire social liberty to come out of it. There are many ways 
:n which that has been done and one is glad to see it. In thc early days 
of Bengal after the new policy of educat.ion was introduced into Bengal, 
most of those who desired a change became Christians. Then came the 
Brahmo Samaj and they found social liberty there and they became mem-
bers of that Samaj; the Aryo. Samaj  movement at a later stagtl provided 
soC;iBl liberty and was acclaimed by many thousands in NOl"th ndi~ who 
desired social liberty. The fact that there have been these movements 
all indicate that there are men flud women who do desire reform. 

LB8tly, Sir, wo are ready at all b:mes to speak about individual liberty. 
This House is perfectly willing to give women votes, but here to my mind is 
a custom, here to my mind is 8 practice on which men of this country will 
not dure to flsk t,hc or.inion of the women. They have legislated for them. 
If ever there ~S a  • man-made law," this compulsion of young girls to 
become mothers is one of them. I feel sure there are women in India. who 
themselves are demandng freedom. We all demand this freedom fox: them. 
As I consider this matter of social freedom, I look into the future and I 
see the movement for freedom here,. there and elsewhere, and it seems to 
me that the time will come (it may not come in oOr day, but it is bound 
to come in the days to come) when it will be possible to create in India 8 
civil social status in which '0.11 people cali partake, whether they be Hindu. 
Muhammadan or Christian. I look forward to that day when we will 
all have the Bsme laws of marriage, the same laws of divorce, and the same 
'If,.ws of inheritance. French India has it to-day, It is open to any Hindu 
or Muhammada.n in Chandemagore or PGndicherry toO deliberately place 
himself under the French civil law, and then inheritance, divorCe, marriage 
;0 his CRse are all regulated by the French civil law. It does not change 
. his religion, but unity is brought about in that way. And I look forward 
to the day when in India we shall hflve such unity, and all these steps 
we are taking are bringing that day nearer. I ask the House that it may 
give this liberty to Ind;an society, to give liberty to the women. 
folk of India, and for their sake to bring about this grea.t reform that is 
necessary, for after all the corner· stone of freedom is in the first place liberty 
of conscience and in the second place social liberty (Applause). 

Mr. Amar .~ .  DuU (Burdw8n .Division:. Non-Muhammadan Uural): 
. 'Sir, afterhavirig voted for raising the· age in non-marital cases to 16, it 

.~ 
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may be surprising to some that I should  rise to oppose ·this lesser amend-
ment of DI. Datta. But, Sir, as I have expre88ed myself in clear andl 
unambiguous language in my note of dissent, I think I have made myself 
thoroughly clear about my position in this matter. Sir, I am opposed t() 
the raising of the age of consent in the case of marital relations to 14 or 
to any figure thag what is to be found already in the Indian Penal Code, 
for the im~1  reason tha.t this Legislature, constituted· as it is by an 
alien Government, whose faith and religious, moral and social ideas are-' 
quite di er~n  from those of the chi'ldren of the soil, has no right to legislate-
or thrust its will upon an unwilling people .  .  .  .  . 

PandU Shamlal :R.hru: It is you who are legislating. 

1Ir. Amar :Ra\h Dutt: No, it is not I that am legisla.ting. I am sorry 
my friend changes his I;081ition when lit is a qUElStion of social legis-
lation. When it WRS politics, his views were different. Then this House 
was a Legislature brought into existence by an alien Government, with 
whom we could hardly co-operate, and my friend was out to destroy this 
very Assembly where we are sitting. My friend and those who are of the 
same opinion as he is, and I am one of them, was out to destroy, not only 
the hybrid constitution of dyarchy in the provinces, but also this irrespon-
sible bureaucratic system of government. Weare out to destroy this 
sysiem 6S Swarajists, . and therein my friend agreed with me, but here 
when there is a question of certain views on social matters which are in 
conformity with advanced social ideas, he thinks this is our own Legislature. 
I will not believe that it is we who are legislating. That is my first 
objection. 

Secondly, Sil', 1 am myaelf opposed to ellll'ly marriageR. I am opposed 
to purdah, I am in, flJVour of female education. At the same time I know 
that there is a lot of people aU over India, in my own province BII; leQlSt 6f 
. which I am sure who have not kept pace with these progressive ideaa 
about female emancipation, female education and early maTriage. Tha.t 
bein!! so, I ask whether tmy demooratic oonsti,tution, /lny demooratic-
Government, haR any right to legislnte upon matters like these for I» 
people whose social and religious ideas are different from theh'S? I quite 
sympathise with Sir Hari Singh Gour when he says that he urgeR the paSR-
ing of this Bill upon humanitarian grounds; but I will request him also to. 
remember that besides early maniage and early consummation of marriage 
being the reason of infant mortality, there are other fac,tors also, namely, 
want of proper food. want of sustenance, the seclusion of women, want of 
physical exercis('; Now, Sir, I ask the Honourable Member who haa 
been impelled by such humanitarian reasons to legislate upon a matter 
like this in the interests of the coming generations of ,this country, although 
he has been sitting in this Legislature for the last four yea.rs, has he ever 
thought of introducing a Bill to give better .food, better milk, to the starved 
women and starved babies of our people? Wag he with us, S:r, when we 
wanted to reduce the MIt tax ·and to give these poor men and women 
r·h().'le sickly OODstitutions.. .  .  . . 

PancUt Sh&mlal lIehru: On a point of order, Sir. May I know if salt 
~ anythmg to do with the rela;ti()ll8 between husband and wife? 

1Ir. Amar :Rath Dutt: That was the result of a bureaucratic· Government 
But my on~ r~ble friend waS not alwa.ys with UI! in those mattem. He 
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comes to us only in Bueh matters as will not ofteDd 1ile bureaucracy and 
will a.t the same time give him probably some title to the gratitude of tihe 
future genera,tion 88 a second Manu, as my Honourable friend Mr. Shan-
mukham Chetty put it the other dlJY, a second Manu of the twenJt.ieth 
oCentury. Be that as it may, Sir, I beg to submit tha.t it is not lor.: us in 
this House to legisla.te on social matbel'6 ,and bhereby inlterfere with &.e 

• marriJB.ge customs or the religil()us ideM of our orthodox friepds. I have 
declared more thlLD C)noo ian this very hall that I am myself oDOt an orthodox 
. !Hind u , nor dO' I believe in orthodoxy. But at ~ e same time I have thia 
much respect for my orthO'dox brethren lIIIlong whom I live and among 
whom I expect to live tWIl the end of m,y days, :that I do n.ot wish to often i 
.any of their feelings. Right or wrong, the feelings are thete; the belief 
is there, that they must ha.ve consummation after attainment of puberty, 
it may. be before 12 or it may be before 18, it dOO& not matter which: So, 
Sir, I beg to submiJt 1JiJ.,at it will be proper for us oot to interfere in cases of 
marital relatiooship by :ra.isiIlli the age of. OOllU!ent. 

Then there is one other matlter to which I 'would like to refer in opposiDg 
Dr. Datta,'s amendment, which I think will appeal not only to the a. o~ 

of this Bill hut' also to Dr. Datta who quoted medical opinion in support 
of his amendment. 'l'bere is a danger of police inquisition. I will not 
take up tho #me of the House hy dealing with the Indian Police and how 
they behll,vll towu·rc1R the poople Qf ~ eoUllitry. This will be one more 
handle in the hands of an unscrupulous police to . terrorise and oppress 
mten and thereby get bribes. On tlhat ground ali90 I ask even. my heterodox 
mends to consider whether or not they are willing to ,arm Ithe police of this 
·oountry with POWCl'Il such 8B t,hese. On these grounds, Sir, I tbilnk I 
shall oove the support of this o ~e when I oppose the raU3ing of the age 
of ccm.sont to 14. An anHmdmeIDlt stnnd.'1 in my nl/lollle, and when the time 
comes I shall move tha.t I8/D.d ask the House not to interfere with the 
present law. 

·Oolonel J. D. Orawford (Bengal: Europea.n): It was not my intention, 
Si'l', to take pari. in ~ debate even though the fa.ct that the Bill aflectl 
my oommunity gives me 0. certain locu8 8tamili. J\$Ii a. iortnight ago, 
however, I Wlls for rea.sons which were entirely unconvincing invited :to 
address a meeting convened for the purpose of initiating a Delhi brlJllOO of 
the International Council of Women. I was not aware that I had been in 
favour of women's rights. In foot, my inclmatioIIB had alWl&ys rather 
been towards the exertion of women's undoubted influence through the 
home rather tha.n through public life. But the previous deba.te in this 
,House on this Bill forced me W realise that there are very nmny queet.iODs 
of this na.turo in which we, men, would be well-advised to toke 
counsel with our womenfolk. However, Sir, tho small part I playe.d on 
that occasion has brought me telegralJUll and letters from women in Bengal 
6IIld it is witJl a view to oi in~  their opindon: that I intervent9 in this deb am. 
The Ben l~l Pnsiclency Council of Women, " b()dy comp0Red of Indian ao.d 
European ladies who are working consrtQlIltly for social refonn and ill 
·questions affecting their sex and children, have sent me the following 
telegram: . , 

.. Bengal Presidency Council of Women vigoroulIly RUpport Sir Bari GOur'lI Bill 
nprding the age of conllent without amencbDent. EarnUtl,. trust. 101l will mpport 
Bill tlhen discussed to-morrow and oppose proposal of Select Committee." 

--"S-p.;;h· ~~  CC1rrected b -i - ~~~ ' bl~-'i.ie~~ .-------
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[Colonel J. ~ Crawford.] 
'l'hnt, Sir, is an emphatio reoord of public opinion amongst l ~ women in 
Bengal condemning the reoommendations of the Seleot Conmuttee to res-
trict the age "Of consent to 18. 

Diwan Bahadur '1'. Bangaohmar: May I ask the Honourable Member 
whut is the strength of that Assooiation and who form the component 
parts of that AlJSooiation? 

Oolonel I. D. Orawford: .I regret to say I have not the fignres with me, 
but if my Honour8.ble friend knew more of Calcutta .  . 

Dlwan Bahadur '1'. B.angach&rtar: How many people, how many ladies 
were present? 

Sir Em SlnIh Gaur: If my Honourable friend had put me ~ a  qU!38tion 
I would have satisfied his curiosity to his satisfaction. 

Dlwan Bahadur '1'. B.angacharlar: Do so now I 

.' Sir Karl 8mp Gaur: I will certainly do so and I will let you haVl" 
the papers from the women of nIl parts. 

Oolonel I. D. Orawiard: I believe other Honourable Members have also. 
roceived messages from the women in their provinces; and with your per-
mission, Sir, I would like to read flo very brief extract from a letter from 
the Women's Indian A88ociation in my Honourable friend Diwan Bahadur 
T. Ranga.chariar's province.. (D,iwan Bahadur T. Rangachal'lar: .. I know 
the ABBociation very well.' ') They say: 

.. The eyes (If the world are to-day upon India as she is working out her r.lans: 
for Home Rule, but India can never be recognised as an equal nation in the ciVilised 
world while evil customs, among which child motherhood looms largely,j)r8vail, and' 
are enn encour&ged by the Legislatures. No cultured civilised nation c:aaPtolerate the· 
idl!a of motherhood being thrust UpOIl a child of 12 whether she will or no. 

Rut we' do not ask you to accept, Western standards of culture or morality,. 
however good, but to just go back to ~ e pure Hindu teaching of the Bhruti. Th& 
chTef reason· for continuing the custom of child marriage seems to be based on the-
statement that aay modification of the marriage age will be to interfere with the 
basis of Hinduiam. We have discussed this question with learned Pandits and 
Bhastris and are informed that the ancient Vedic teaching clearly visualised marriage-
as between a mature young man and woman. 
We cannot find that Hindui'sm in its original purity teaches that the mothera or' 

the race are to be uneducated children, but rather, thinking, educated grown women. 
When this was the cllstom in the Vedic days of India, her people were great., and 
this former greatness of India can only be won back when the people return to the 
pure teaching of the. God·given Vedas unstained by comparatively modern addition •. 
and interpolations." 

What is the question, Sir? It is a ~r eo ly simple one. At what age 
do we consider, in the interest of the mother and child fIJld of the future 
health of  genera.j;ions of Indians, intercourse between the sexes ought to 
be permitted? We have ju&t had the vow df this House in favour of 16 
and:l am perfectly convinced that every Member of i~ House believeQ', 
himself that  that is the right age. I would like, Sir" to refer very briefly 
to some figures which were givCil by Mr. B. C. Allen in a brilliant speech 
he made oil this subject on the motion of Rai Bahadur Rakshi Bohan Lal 
to refer his Bill funher to amend the Indian Penal Code to a Select Com-
mittee. Mr. Anen sRid: 

.. I am lOrry to have to trouble the House with • few statistics. But statillt,illl>' 
with regard to mortality in child-birth are diflicult to obtain, and I doubt whetheor 
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Hon6urable Members are in possession of them. In England: for some years put, thtl' 
mortality has been at the rate of ~ per mille, that is to say, for Mery 2,000 children 
born, nine mothers' die. Similar statIstics are not procurable at .a11 from many parta 
of India, but I bave been IUpplied with some information from the source to which I 
referred before. In Bombay towns tbe statistics show not ~ per mille but 16 per mille. 
Sbikallpur haa a rate of 60 per mille, i.e., for every thousand babies born, 60 mothers 
die. Poona,M per mille, Bombay, 25 per mille. The United Provinces and Madras 
returns are much more favourable, but I fear that these return. are very incorrect. 
Does tbe HOUle realise what these figures mean! They mean that in the course of 
one generation three million, two hundred thousand mothers die, who would not have 
died if the conditiolls were as satisfactory here as they are in England." 

That, Sir, is an appalling state of affail"R and this House wil.l be shirking 
its responsibility if from fellr· of flgit.ation or from lack of oe ~rminB ion to 
overcome the difficulties of making such legislation 'effective, we were to 
connive a.t the dreadful suffering to which our women and children are sub-
mitted owing to ignorance or antiquated custom. We are all of tho same 
opinion as to the a.ge at which int.erooul'S.e should be permitted, Wf have 
heard much in this House. Sir, of the slavery to which Indians are su6jected 
owing to the existing constitution. I would suggest that that exists very 
la.rgely in the fertile imagination of our youthful politiciBntl. J3ut as to 
the slavery of one sex t<> the cnmttl desire of the other, there is ample 
evidence on medical grounds. We, Sir, will have little jU9tifica.tion fo1." 
political freeoom if we have no1-, now the courage ourselves to free our 
womenfolk from the terrible bondage to which they Bre at present subjected 
a.nd which hss been the ca.use of the loss of life of so many mothers and 
children, and which is one of the main contributory causes of the physiclll 
crnosculation of India's manhood. I will urge the Routle to take its 
courage in both hands; and in accepWlg Dr. Datta.'s amendment. I am 
com'inced tha.t this Assembly will not only have added to its reputation 
but will have placed on the Statute-book ,a legislation ~i  in the long 
run will lead to very real benefit to the heoJth of the nation. So 14. let 
it be. . 

*Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya (Alla.habad and Jhansi D.ivisions: Non. 
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I entirely agree with those friends who think 
that, there should be no. consummation of matTiage until a girl has com-
pleted her fourteenth year.of age. I go further, Sir. I support, the expres-
sion of opinion of the Shusrat Samhita,-to which reference WI\S made by 
Dr. Gour, that ~ marriage should not be consummated until f\ girl h';s 
completed her sixteenth yea.r. I th.ink it is right that the consummation 
of marriage should be postponed till a girl has attajned her sixteenth year. 
But. Sir, .at the same time, so far as this proposBI to raise the IIge of consent 
wit.hin the marital relation is concerned, I am sorry I am opposed t.o it 
a.nd for this reason. In fL country whe1'e marriages before th€; age of 14 
Iml permittfld, it is ntlt right that the age of consent in thp, case of 
husband AoIld wife should boo fixflll bv law at 14. I have said nnd I repeat 
again, that I am whole-hearledly with those frienda, with eVlJl'Y one of those 
friends who deMre that oonsummation of marriage should mIt tRke place· 
nnW fit least R girl has reached her fourteenth year. But. while these 
ma.rril1t:(es are permitted to the extent that they are, Rnd ""hile ma.rriageR 
ta.ke place to the la.rge extent that they do before Q girl hIlS reached her 
fourteenth year, I consider it is not right of the Legislaturo to lav down 
the ngc of COMent in the case of husba.nds and girls of 14. I sholdd still 
JellV!' it .t,o socilll reformers and individuals to work to estRbJi!;h the hi!!her 

. -Speech not eOrreeted by the Honourable Member. 
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[Par,uiit ad~n Mohan Mal'a.viya..] 
age. A great d61al of progress has been achieved in the direction 
of social reform. Marriages do not take place at these early 
6ges at which they used to do und I hope and trust that all of . U8 
who ha.ve expressed a.n.y opinions in favour of the meaaure before the House 
will really give a little more time toeduoating public opinion in the 
variou.s communities in which the custom prevails in order to raise the age 
of consent to the figure that is desired; but at the same time I feel, Sir, 
that this is work which bhould not be undertaken at the present stage of 
public opinion among those among whom marriages take place at an early 
age, to establish thls rule by law. I therefore think tha.t, so far B8 husbo.nds 
are concerned, the matter should be left where it is, namely, that the age 
should be left a.t 12. To ascerla.in whether the proposed e.mendment is 
8. desirable one, we should use one single test. Would it be right of the 
Legisltture, in view of the opiniop that. prevails among those among whom 
marriages take. place earlier than 14, to lay down by law that no marriage 
should take place hefoN" 14? (Sir flari Sinyh Gour: "They don't do 
that. ") If it will not be right, I RU.y it will not be right to IllY down this 
bther rule either. We must trust to social refoml and (~ progress of 
educa.tion, to the progress of ideas generally and of social advllnce llJIlong 
the difierent sections or the oommunity. I woulrl certainly SR)' tha.t every 
effort· should be  made by introducing lessons in school, by organisations 
of social reform associations, by the publication of pamphlets and tracts, 
to educate public opinion against the effects of early marriages, but I 
submit. Sir. that, in view of the opinions tha.t have been received from 
the Local Governments, the provinces, and public associations, it will not 
ba right on the part of this House to raise the age to 14 in the case of 
mar.ried persons., Of course, it is possible that there may be, it is probable 
that there Ilre mlmy Members henl, who feel tOtrongly thut it i~ their duty 
to lend their vote Rnd their protection to girls below 14 but I would ask 
them to beRr in mind that it would be a violence to the feelings of o~e 

who do not agree with them i and I do not think tha.t in a. matter in which 
social and religious considerations come in this House should legislate 'JO 
much in advance of. the general opinion of the o~m ni ie  /lnd the people 
8~ are concerned. I tbtlrefore strongly urge that in the case of married 
persons the age should be left where it is. 
Lal& Plyua Lal (Delhi: General): I feel, Sir, that· this piece of legis-

IKtion, so far al! it is designed to attack marital relations, will seriously 
affect 8 certain cll\ss of people; it may injure their religious feelings and 
interfere with their 'social customs. This class forms the majority of the 
J,opulation of this country, though their representation in this House is 
not adequate. I refer to the people who cherish the beliefs and traditions 
of their forefathers and cling to them. I mean, Sir, the orthodox portion 
of the. Hindu community. On its face, the Bill applies to all classes and 
communities of India but its main object is to stop the custom of early 
marriages which prevails to a large extent amongst oertain castes and com-
munities of the Hindus. The Christians are not concerned with this 
measure. They have got ,their own law goveming the marriageable age 
of men and women. It will touch the Muhammadans only slightly. Early 
marriages are very scarce among them, though in my 45 years' practice 
I\t. the Ba.r" the ool~' case I had came from a Muhammadan family a.nd 
I· still remember the disastrous effects it had on the life of the married 
couple. The husband was sent to ja.il and the parties never got reoonoiled 
t.hereafter. Personally I am opposed to marriages a.n.d their consummation 
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.at an immature age, nor do I think that there are any in this House who 
will' be prepared to defend that practict'. It has many disadvantages but 
~ need not be exaggerated. 

Pandit Shaml&1 Behru: Why are you opposing, 1ih8D? 

La1& Piyare L&l: You will see. Be that as it may, the fact, however, 
·remains thSit there is a conserva.tive element in our society and it is our 
duty to represent the views of thaJt school of thought also before tbisHouse. 

Sir, the object of the Bill may be laudable but its policy is open to 
serious objections and severe criticism. SOCIal rafonIls can better be left to 
the growth of public opinion and moral pressure than to legislation of a penal 
-character. Progress in religious beliefs and social manners is nSituro.lly and 
usually slow and. those who are engaged in this class of work know the 
difficult nature of their task. Signs of progress are, however, visible in 
various directions. The Sikhs and the Arya Samajists have thrown oft 
their shackles and have raised the marriagea.ble age of their girls, and many 
<lthers seem inclined to follow the same course. But in any case, it is 
safer to proceed cautiously and to walk steadily than to run at break-neck 
'Speed. 
'fhere can be no objection ·,to raise the age of consent in the case of 

strangers but the case of marital relations stands on a different footing 
altogether und it would be unwise to meddle with it by legislation. While 
I am myself opposed to early marriages, I cannot shut my eyes to the fact 
~a  there are millions of my countrymen who still think-and firmly 

~ elie e- a  a girl should be married before signs of puberty appear on 
her person, I hold no brief for that belief. It is not for me to defend it. 
You may, if you like, call it prejudice or superstition but you cannot and 
should not ignore its existence. arria ~ among the Hindus is a sacrament 
and it would be unwise to interfere in a delicate matter of this kind in 
which religion plays an important part. 

This Bill was twice referred 'to Select Committee and on each occasion 
it has been reported unfavourably. Moreover, the opinions of eminent 
authorities have unequivocably declared it unnecessary and uncalled for 
and it would therefore be an act of rashness to proceed with this measure 
iu the face of an opposition of this magnitlJde, It is likely to creato agita-
tion which it would be advisable to avoid. I feel, Sir, thaJt it is not a 
C8se in which the majority of the House have a right  to impose their will 
on the minority. 

DiwaD Bahadur T. Bangachariar (Madras City: ~~on mmadan 

Urban): Sir, I regret very much I have to oppose ,the amendment of my 
Honourable friend Dr. Datta., while I agree with him in all the arguments 
he has put forward as to the evil of early consummation of marriages. 1£ 
my Honourable friend Dr. Datta, with aU his eloquence could go about 
the .country and address a thousand platforms if not 8 hundred thousand 
platforms, and educate the country to acceptance of this position, I am 
lIure in another 10 years the country will be ready to accept the amendment 
that he has proposed. I know, Sir, that public opinion is advancing fast 
in this direction. I may say at once that I had a family consultation 
over this BIll, when I consulted my wife and daughters as regards the 
wisdom of this measure. They all agreed that it is a wise measure indeed 
to inorease the age to thirteen. That shows what progress is really being 
made in the direction of development of public opinion in favour of ~a e 
c<.oDsl1mmation of marriage. But I must advise my ardent friends in the 
caUIe of this refotm to procee(l slowlyonnd cautiously. Nothing is lost. 
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: [Diwan Bahadur ~r. llangachariar.] 
The nation is not one year old. The nation is ,going to live'long and 1 am 
sure in another 10 years, if my Honourable ri~d S·i.t' Ha.ri. Singh GQur dpes. 
not find a place here, there will be hundreds of Hari Singh Gours in his 
place to urge for this reform. 

PaDditt Shamlal •• hru: May I know when this section was enacted 
last? 

Sir Jlart Slnp Gour: 1891. 

Dlwan Bahadur T. B.n a ariar~  I do feel, Sir, that this i!l not the-
place for us to force social reform. Here YOil are appealing :to an auditlnce 
which is willing to agrl'le with you. 'l'hat is the unfairness about it. The 
unfairness of the position is this. Here you have got everybody who feels 
with you, who agrees with you in all your views, whereas for one here, 
there are '" hundred thousand outside who do not agree with you. That 
is the unfairness of tho position. You want to take advantage of the Legis-
lature in forcing  down the public throat a reform, a. much needed reform 
I may sa.y, by making relationship between husband and wife a crime. 
What is it you are doing? You want to subject the husband to imprison-
ment, I see from the Schedule, in the CBse of consummation after 12, to-
two years' rigorous imprisonment and fiu.e. 'If she is under 12 years, then 
of course, there is the law already. 

Sll Hart Singh Gour: Why don't you quarrel with it? It is also u. 
ItOcia.l reform., 
Dlwan B&hadur T. Banlachal1ar ~ 'l'hat is 1\ scttlcti fact. We arc not 

trying to go below 12 years. You want to advance from 12 to 14. 'fha.t· 
is the effect of the amendment. I am quite willing. speaking for myself. 
to admit that it is perhaps not unwise to increase the age to 18 years. 
But you must realise the difficulties which parents have to contend with in 
the matter of keeping husband and wife apart. They have to live together 
in the same house, under the same roof, oftentimes. Boys go to their' 
father-in-Iaw's houses for study. They live in the same house as the girl. 
It is all very well to say-it may be a counsel of perfection to say-that 
they should be kept apart. But the difficulties' of parents have to be 
recognised. I do not put it on the ground of any orthodoxy, or on account 
of the religious sanctity attnched to it: You have to educate public opinion. 
My point of view is that public opinion is not ripe for it. The public opinion 
must rise to it. I may mention that in some places marriage is essential' 
to the performance of certain duties. For instance, in the case of the 
Dhikshadars who perform worship at ChidlUJlbaram, unless he is a married 
man he is not entitled to enter the temple and perform worship. Therefore. 
in BOrne ~Be , you may entail social disabilities. We' know that the habits .• 
and customs prevailing are so many and so different. Is there any man 
here who can come forward and S8Y he knows the habits of the Hindus 
in all parts of India? Speaking for my own province. I am quite ignorant. 
of the social ha.bits and customs of many a community in my own province. 
Much more so should be our ignorance ~ we speak of a on in~ l  like 
India where you have got so many people with different social habits and 
usages. What is it you ]lropORe to do? You propose to send the husband 
. to jail for consorting with his wife. You know, Sir. in certain communities, 
'.' going ,to jail put8 a man out of cBllte altogether. even if it is simple imprison-
ment. In the case of the Nattukotta.i Chetties in my own province, confine-
ment even for B da.y inside B jail put-s him out of caRte. Why, you pmfE'RR 
t.o do good for the girl. Wha.t is it you are  doing? You are putting her 
husbnnd out of nB ~ Rltogether hy-doing t.hese things, ahd thereby making 
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the life of the girl and the life of the boy unpleasant altogether. Let UIJ, 
proceed cautiously. There is no object in hurrying through these things. 
1 quite admire the ardour of my friends, but let that ardour be also spen .. 
in educating the public. Let them also spend some portion of their time 
in doing this work outside. May I ask my Honourable. friend Sir Hari 
Singh' Gour, how many platforms he has addressed in this connection 
outside this hall? (A Voic:e: .. Never. ") Has he evet summoned a meet·· 
ing in his own province and addressed the people on the value of these 
reforms? Sir, it is easy to avail yourself of the position which you occupy 
here and appealing to an audience where all are wedded to your views and' 
get them to aid in this l~ i lla ion. It is very easy indeed but it is not 
80 easy a task to go to the country and convince your own countrymen 
and countrywomen. Sir, we have heard of' petitions sent by Women 
Associations. Does my Honourable friend believe in those Associllltions ~ 
now many women reaHy-women of the country really-are members of 
that Association? A Mrs. Jinaraja Dasa, an Australian lady, who has 
married a Buddhist coming forward no doubt and advocating this reform. 
Lady Sadasiva ,A;iyar, who is a very grand old dame. no doubt a grea.t and 
ardent social reformer in my province, is a m'ember of that Association. 
Ii How many people are there out of the 5 lakhs of the population 
P.K. in Madril!!, of whom about 2 lakhs n,re women, adult women, 

who Ilre in favour of this? How many Associations are there? Let us 
not force the pace. I am quite willing for 13 s'peaking for myself individuruly 
because I do think you enn move slowly in ,that direction but to raise the 
age to 14 is, I am afraid, a most hnpractica.blc measure, a most unwisc· 
measure, by which you will be courting unpopularity not for yourself but 
for the Government ~i  encourages it. ' 

Oolonel Sir Ilemy StanYOD (United Provinces: Europea.n): Sir, I think 
my Honourable friend Sir Had Singh Gour is to be congratulated on his 
introduotion of this Bill. It represents, among other things, a courageous 
effort on his part to lead public opinion and to overcome r.onservative 
orthodoxy in the matter of premature sexual intercourse. The Bill, how· 
ever, purports to deal with the subject by amendment of sections 375 and 
376, Indian Penal Code-the law relating to ra'pe. As' 8 Member of the 
Select Committee to which the Bill was referred for report, I wrote a minute 
of dissent from which I make the following extract: 

.. I should certainly support a provision to make non-marital interconrse with a 
girl under 14 puniahable a8 rape. But BO far aa husband and wife are concerned, ther. 
seem ~ , he ral~ i al difficulties in the way of effective legislat.ion. .. * ..  .. .. If 
there is a feeling to raise the age a.\I round to 13, 1 will support it, hut I doubt its 
practical value in marriage CAses." 

.1,'0 that opinion I 'Still adhere. Indeed it has been confirmed by the 
opinions which we a~Te received. 
WitlJ. your permission, Sir, and that of the House, I will try and make a 

detailed examination of the questions before us. We are dealing with one 
particular form of ra.pe, namely, that in wh:ch sexual interc,ourse a. l~  place 
with the' oonsent of the woman, such cons'ent not having been obtained by 
force or fraud, i.e., a case falling under the last of the five definitions of rape 
given in section 875, I. P. C., in which consent is no defence where the 
woman illl under the age of 12 years. 
Then we have 8 Bub·division of this branch into two heads, namely, (I} 

rape by R man who is not, nnel (2) r~'l (  by a man who ,is the husbnnd of the 
woman ruped. We have nlrendy dl'J!Jposed of the first part. We are DOW 
ooncerned witl1 the sec.'oud 
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.A. study 01. the opinians' received reveals: 
(1) that public opinion is almost unanimous in favour of raising the 
. ~ e of lawful oonsent from 12 to 14 years against a seducer 

who Is not the husband of the w9man seduced; while a large 
body of it asks that the age limit should be 'Placed even higher, 
and 

(2) that public opinion is strongly divided f01' and against any II.ltera-
tion of the existing law as between husband and wife and that 
a large preponderance in this case is in favour of non-inter-
ftlrence. 

In my humble opinion we should treat the two branches of the subject 
'<Iuite separately. We have dealt with one but we have now to deal with the 
more difficult of them. All or most of, us know of the sad case of Haree 
Mohan Ma.jthee, reported in 1. L. R. 18 Calcutta 49, which was the immedia.te. 
(lBUSC of the age of lawful consent being raised from 10 to 12 yen.rr. by Aot 
X of 1891. In taking that COUl'8e having regard to the well est.ablished fact 
that.in almost every case a. girl of 10 years is, absolutely immature and 
physically unfit for sexual intercourse, the Logislature was justiheu in over-
riding a large volume of orthodox opinion against the ohange. .Hut to my 
mind there is all the difference in the world between raising the age for 
lawful consummation of marriage from 10 years (when the wife is certa.inly 
immature) to 12 yearEt·, and raising it from 12 years (when the wife is 
frequently 'Pubescent) to 13 or 14 years. 
In my opinion it is a mistake to classify as rape any sexual int.eroourse 

between a husband and wife. Such a claRSification is unknown to English 
law. Under that law unlawful carnal knowledge of a girl under the age of 
13 years is a felony plminhable as rape, and unlawful carnal knowledge of a 
f.ir! over IS but under 16 years of age is a. misdemeanour punishable as an 
indecent assault. The age limit for marriage in England is 14 years fora 
boy and 12 years for a girl. It is a rule of common law that in regard to 
the offence of rape militia non BuppZet actatem, a boy uncIer ]4 years cannot 
be convicted of that offenoe, there being a presumption that he is' physically 
incapable of <:ommitting it. That is a. preBumptio juriB ei de jure and 
judges have time after time refused to receive evidence to show that a parti.-
cular prisoner was in fact capable. In England if a male over 14 could get 
married to a. girl over 12 but under 19, Rnd sexual intercourse took plaoe, he 
oould not be convicted either of rape bAc6use his wife was. under 13 or of 
indecent 88sault because she was' under 16. The intercourse would not 
be unlawful carnal knowledge. But no one in England could evor lawfully 
mBrr~' n, girl under 13 years, because of other legal anc! social are~ ard  • 
which stAnd in the WRy. These a e~ ard  are also t.o be found 10 the 
IndiRn Christia.n Marriage Act (XV of ]872), which, besides requil"ngl• er ~ 

cUher party to a marriage is a minor, the consent of the guardian of such 
minor. provides for the particular CBses of Native Christians that the age of 
the. ,bridegroom shall exceed 16 years and that of the bride shall exceed 18 
yCllJ's. The particular point that I wish to make is that under Englil?ih law 
there can be no such thing M unlawful sexual intercoul'Rt:' between a husband 
and wife, and no husband can rape a -wife who has not b¥n legally separated 
from him even though her age might be under 18 years. . 
But in India. in oases to which the Indian Christia.n Marriage Act does 

not apply, marrin~e  are often celebrnted many ycarg before consummation 
is physically posKible. I know of no ruM' of Hindu or Muhammadan law or 
:any well recognised custom which fixes a limit of age below' which a girl 
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may not be married, and though eduoation and refonn have made, and 
continue to, make, excellent changes in public opinion regarding the union 
of immature children, child marriages' are still the rule. Con e en ~ the-
Indian Legislature has been compelled to enact an age limit for the consum-
mation of marriage. It has done so by making consummation before that 
age punishable a8 rape,' . 

] think, with all due respect, that this is a wrong classification. The· 
primary conception of rape is carnal knowledge of a woman (1) against her-
will, (2) without her consent, or (3) with her oonsent obtained by intimida-
tion or fraud'. One important feature whioh makes the crime of rape soo 
serious is the indelible disgrace which it inflicts, upon the woman There are· 
women who woula rather lose their lives than suffer a loss of honour and 
virtue. 
Now, all these features are absent from intercourse between 8 husband 

and wife. Provided the wife is not under the age of consent, the husband 
may have.intercourse with her against her will or without her oonsent. If he-
resorts to assault, wrongful restraint o~ wrongful oonfinement to achieve his 
purpose he may be punishable for such offenoe, but he cannot be indicted 
for rape. Nor in the eyes of anyone will the intercourse be regarded a8· 
dishonourable or degrading to the wife. Nevertheless', a husband who in-
dulges in the animalism of insisting on intercourse with his child wife under 
the ale" of 12 years, oommits a orime as serious as rape in the ordinary sense 
of that tenn and therefore  his inclusion as an offender punishable under 
seotion 876, Indian Penal Code, has not involved any injustioe. 

But when we come to intercourse between a husband and his lawful wife 
who is over the age of 12 years we are presented with a diffioult problem 
and we shall certainly alienAte a large volume of publio opinion if we treat. 
such intercourse as rape. !tis still unduly premature. It may be harmful 
fip the wife, and it' is certainly against the interests of the race generally. 
Tiut it seems to me that it would be It misnomer to call it rape. In dealing 
with the Bill before us we must proceed from the point of view of penolo-
gists and not of sooial reformers. I feel as strongly as anyone in tIiis House-
or out of it, the need of social reform in this matter. But we are not justified 
in using criminal law to enforce a reform which is only necessary or desirable 
from a. moral or eugenic standpoint. This is all the more 80 since we know 
thut education has already made and will continue to make BubatantieJ 
progress in bringing about tha.t refonn. The number of peopJe who under-
stand and a.ppreoiate eugenism inoreases oODstantly, One of the most. 
hopeful features is the spread of female eduOBtion and the fact that Councils 
and Associations of Women in India hAve taken up this subject with charac-
teristic energy and enthusiasm. I am sure we all wish them success in 
their efforts to lead t'be inferior sex in this matter. 
But the quelttion for UF.I to-day is whether we shall do any good to tlie-

people of India by legislating that interoourse between husband and wife, 
the wife being over 12 years, shall be de in~d and made punishable as rape. 
I ma)' point out that the limit of 14 years desired by the Honourable Sir 
Hari Sing Gour and other Members would be in excess' of the 1imit for rape 
fixed even in England and would involve amendment of the Indian Christian 
Marriage Act, 1872, and possibly other enactments. '!'he 18 years recom-
mended by the Seleot CommIttee is not open to these objeotioI).s. But I 
would remind the House that the law introduced by Act X of 1891 has 
remained It dead leHer 80 far as husband,S and wives are o~ erned, though 
the offence is oognizable by the police and n~ bailable. I have not hoord 
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·of i single csse of a. husbund being proseouted for ra.pe on his wife during the 
34 years that have pussed since the enactment came into force. No one 
with· any knowledge. of the circumstances' of this country can bdieve that 
'marital intercourse with wives under the age of 12 years has not taken place 
-during this period. That particular form of rtlpe must ha.ve been committed 
-times without .n.umber. Hut with public opinion indifferent, with the police 
reluctant to prosecute, Bnd with the husband and his parents-in-law of one 
mind, either detection has not taken place, or pro&'ecution with any ohance of 
Sl1ccess has been impossible. • 

The Bill before us would maoke every case against a hUflba.nd -non-
·cognizable by the poJice-even thlJt of rape on· .11 wife under the age of 12 
yea1'S. That ilS a very serious weakening of the present a law. What hope 
-can there be ,thMi a.ny private complainant will ever come forward to prose-
'cute a. husband for rape on his own wife whether she be under the age uf 
18 years but over 12, or even if .ahe be under the age of 12 years? The 
-check which police cogniz,ance imposed in the latter case is coota.ioly not 
one which should he removed. If we :remove it we floIulIll put the proteotion 
· of the child-wife book to where it stood before Act X of 1891. It would btl 
a. blunder of the first magnitude. 

I may sum up my views in this way. We s-hould take adv.a.nt8f.e of the 
· strong public opinion in favour of tightening up the law llIgainst the Itrangl'3!' 
!or-ducer. As ;reg801'ds husband and wife, I should leave 4!ectiOtJs 875 aud 
.376, Indian Penal Code, as they are at present ood if legiaJation is heH 
-d('!lil'nhlr· to puWsh as a crime marital intercourse with a wife over 12 but 
under 18 ~ (,'ors of lIge, I would recommend that it should take the furm 
· cf a m'w E!(!:'tioo, bei.ng tJreated as a non-cognizable, bailable offence, pUnish-
f1t.le with fl very light 66IlIf:.enoo. Such & provision will remlliin 81 de..'ld 
letter liS a penal enactment but it may help to educate public opinion m 
.the way so Illany of \$ eoMider desirable. " 

The Honourable' Sir AI,zander Kuddiman: Sir, the House has taken a 
s.tep which I confess has Elomewhwt 8urpri'l!IEld me iln raising 
the age as high I\S 16 outside the marriage t.ie. The quefoltion now 
before the House i.s laB to whether it should raise it to 14 within 
-the marriage tie. When I spoke on this a.t a.n earlier stage of the disculI· 
sion I drew attention to the very large bulk of opinion whiBh Wa.9 opposed 
.to raising the age within mllll"riage. I then said that the Ilovernment CJI 
India were prepared to leave it to the House. to vote on this qUefltion, but . 
. by that l' mea.ll!t the qut."!!It.ion of r ~i i  the age within. marriage by one year... 
I did not, I must confess, consider it was lik('ly that the House would be 
inclined to raise the age as high as 16 years outside marriage a.nd I 
must mocHy the attitude which I previously took up in t.ha.t respe::t. I shall 
·theref()Te feel it my duty to oppose the present motion. In doing so, ]' 
wish to make it perfectly clc8Il' tha.t I do 80 merely from tt.he fact that r 
. consider that ,.the lluthoriti{'S which have been consulted disclosed 8Q 
considerable a body of public ()pinion opposed ,to &n increase in.· the age 
which is now suggested by the motion under con:sidel'si;ion, that I think, 
looking nt the I1'lf\tter -from lilT) ndmin ,~ ri i e point of view, we might b~ 

faced witl;J. serious agitation ,;f this measure W8.R to be passed into law . 
.If the age is to be raised as high 8S 14, you win be taking R. !ltap for which. 
we' shall have to bear the hurden. I hope the House will conside.r very 
slolriously before it voteR on it and I think it, is a pity that. the discuRs;on 
:should (lome to R. vote at so late an hour and in so thin a Rouse. I trust 
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the House will consider this question very very seriously before it takes 
.a step wh.ich· it U1uy seriously regret. 

1Ir. President: 'l'he original question was: 
.. Tbat clause 2 stand part of the Bill." 

Since which Iln Q!mendment hili! been moved: 
.. That ill the' said clause for the word • thirteen' the word • fourteen' be 

!Substituted.'" 

The question I have to put is that that amendment be made. 
~' e Assembly divided: 

Ahmad Ali Khan, Mr. 
Ahmed, Mr. J\. 
AriIT, Mr. Yacouh C. 
"ha!, Mr K. SadDsiva. 
Chuman Lall, Mr. 
Chonda, ]\fr. Kamini Kumar. 
Chet.t.y, Mr. R. K. Shlinmu· 
kham. 

Crawford, Colonel .J. ll. 
Das, Mr .. n: 
Datta, Dr. B. K. 
l<'leming, Mr E. O. 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan. Raja. 
Ghulam Hari, Khan Baha!lur. 
Goswami, Mr. '1'. C 
Gour, Sir Hati Singt.. 
'}III&b S:ngh, Bardar. 

AYES-45. 

Hans Raj. Lala. 
Hira Singh Brar, Sardar Bahadur 
Captain. 

T~mail Khan, Mr. 
.Tinnall, Mr. M. A. 
• :oghi. lIfr. N. M. 
Kasturbhai Lalbhai. Mr. 
Kazim Ali, Shaikh.e.Chatgam"Maulvi 
Muhammad. 

NOES-43. 

Lindsay, Mr. Darcy 
Mehta. Mr. Jamnadaa 1IL 
.",lisra, J>andit Harka,.an Nath. 
Mllhammad blllllil, . Khan Bah.dur 
8aiyhl. 

MUI-tln:a Sahib Bahadur, Maa!vi' 
Bayad. 

Naidu, Mr. 1\1. O. 
Nehru, Dr. Ki.henlal. 
Nt,hrn. Pandit Shamlal. 
Pal, Mr. Bipin Chandra; 
Patel. Mr. V. J. 
Phookun, Mr. Tarull Ram. 
Hamachamll'a Rao. Diwan Bahadur II. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. B. 
HHY, Mr. Kumar Sank.r, 
H.hndes. Bir Camphell. 
Sadiq !JaBan, Mr. B. 
Sarfaraz' Hussain Khan, Khan 
Bahadur. 

Rinba. Mr. Devaki Plolsad. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F: 
WiIISOlI, M.r. W. 8. J . 
V"kuh. l\faulvi Muhammad. 
Yusu! Imam, Mr.' 14. 

Abdul Qaiyuln, Nawab Sil' Sahibzada. Muddiman, The Hunourabll' Sir 
:\bhyankar, Mr. M. V. Alexander • 
. .(\iyarigar, Mr. K. Ramo.. Mutalik, Bardu V. N. 
Ajab Khan, Oaptain. Naraiu Do..·s, lib·. 
Aney, ?til. M. B. Nehru, Pandit Motilal. 
~ ol' , Mr. E. H. Neagy, Mr. K. O. 
Bhore, "Mr. J. W. Piyare Lal, Lall!o. 
Rlal'kPtt, 1he Honoul'able Si. Baail. ltangachal":.ar. Diwan Bahadur T. 
\\urdon, Mr. E. Rushbrook·WiIlillms, Prof. L. F. 
Clow, Mr. A.G. Samillllah Khan. Mr. M. 
"Duni Chand, Lala. Sin'da,' Rai Sahib M. Harbilas . 
. lilltt. Mr. Amar Nath. Saatri, Diwan Bahadur Q. V. 
Ghose. Mr. S. C. • Viwanatha. 
Gr-Aham. Mr. L 8il1ah. Mr. Gaya Praaad. 
Hari Prasad Lal, Rai. R:np:h, Rai Bahadnr S. N. 
Innes. The Honol1rahle Sir Charles. Singh, Raja aghunandall Pruad. 
rypn.sar, Mr. A. R:mgaswami. Sinha, Mr. Ambika Praaad. 
Klllllnr, Mr. N. C. Stanvon, Colonel Sir Henrv. 
Lloyd. Mr. A. ·1I. Svamacharan. Mr. . 
Malaviva, Pandit :Madan Mohan Tonkinson. Mr. l'f. 
Marr. Mr. A. Ujagar Singh Dedi, Baba. 
M.:CaIJum. Mr. .T. JJ. Wil101l, Mr. R. A. 
Moil'. Mr. T. E. 

'The motion W88 Bdopted. 

1Ir. PreBldent: The question is: 
-c. That clause 2, 0.8 amended, stand part of the Bill." 
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'rile Auembly divided: 

AYEfI-...65. 

Ahmad Ali Khan, Mr. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Ariff, Mr. Yacoob C. 

~ l r , , Mr. K H. 
Bhat, Mr. K. SadasivR. 
Bbore, Mr. j. W. 
]Iolrdoll. Mr. E. 
Chaman Lall, Mr. 
Chanda, Mr. Kamini Kumar. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Shanmukham. 
Claw, Mr. A. G. 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
D88, Mr. B. 
Datta, Dr. B. K. 
Fleminlt. Mr. E. G. 
GhUaDf... Ali Ebaft, Baja. 
Ghulam Bari, Khan Bahadur. 
GO&!lwILmi, Mr. T. C. 
Gour, Bir Hari·'Singh. 
Graham, Mr. L. 
Gulab 9:ngh, Pard .... 
Hans Raj, Lala. 
Hira Singh Brar, Sardar Bahadol' 
Captain. 
IsmRil Kban, Mr 
Jinnab, Mr. M. A. 
• Toshi, Mr. N. M. 
Kaslurbhai Lalbhai, Mt. 
Euim Ali, Shaikh.e-Chatgam Manlv' 
Muhammad. 

Lindsay, Mr ... Darcy. 

NOES-23. 

A:bdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sahibuda. 
Alyangar, ·Mr. K. Rama. 
Ajab Khan, Captain. 
Aney. Mr. M. b. 
DUDi Chand, Lala 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Ghose, IIr. B. C. 
Hari Prasad Lal, Rai. 
Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 
Malaviya, an~i  Madan Mohull. 
Mota'lik, Bard ... V. N. 
Narain Dasa, Mr. 

The motion was adopted. 

Lloyd, Mr. A. II. 
Lohokate, Dr. K. O. 
Mahmood Schamnad Sahib Bahaiiurp 
Mr. 

Mehta, Mr. Jamnadaa M. 
Mh,ra, IJandit Harkaran Nath. 
Muhammad Iamail, Khan Bahadur 
Sa:yid. 

MurtuIA Sahib Bahadur, Mau1vi Bayed. 
Naidu, Mr. M. C. 
Nehru, Dr. KiahenlaI. 
Nnhru, 1)andit Shamlal. 
Pal, Mr. Bipin Chandra. 
Patel, Mr. V. J. 
Phookun, Mr. Tarun Ram. 
Ramachandra Rao, Diwan Bahadur ... 
Ranga Iyer. Mr. C. S. 
Ray, Mr. Kumar Shankar. 
Rhodes, Sir Campbell. 
Rushhrook-Williamll, Prof. L. F. 
Sadiq Hasan. Mr. S. 
SRrfaraz HU.iSain Khan. Khan 
Bahadur. 

'Sinha, Mr. Devaki Prasad. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F . 
Willson, Mr. W. S. J. 
Wilson. Mr. R. A 
Yakub, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Yusof Imam, Mr. M. 

Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Piyarl! LaI, Lala. 
Rangachar;ar, Diwan BahRdur T. 
Sastri, Diwan Bahador C. V. 
Visvanatha. 

Singh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Singh, Rai Bahadur B. N. , 
Singh, Raja Raghunandan Prasad. 
Sinha, Mr. Ambika Prad. 
Stanyon, Colonel Bir Benry. 
Syamacharan Mr. • 
Uojagar Sin ~ Bedi, Baba. 

The A9Sembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, the 
24th' March, 1925 . 
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